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LETTER NO. 1
FromOwenEvans, 8Octoberl796
St. Bartholomew'sHospital
October8th. 96
DearWeekes
Isuppose youbegin to think I have almostforgotthere is such aplace asHurst, at
least that itis now inhabited byanyperson Iknow; however, I assureyouthatis not
the case. - I am sorry to hear ofthe Death ofpoor Tom Wadg's Wife; it must be a
greatlosstohim; thePuerperal Feveriscertainly aterrible disease, andsince I have
attended Dr. Clarke's78 Lectures on Midwifery I have often wonderd it does not
oftener occur, owing to the very improper treatment which the old headstrong
Nurseswilloftenpersistin, inspiteofus. -I amashamedtosayIhavenotcalledon
Grace79 since I received yours, but hear from Dick8o & the Dodson's81 she is very
well; whom have called on me 3 or4 times. - I amhappy to hearofyour success in
Midwifery, a bold stroke! - Dr. Clarke recommends us in Puerperal Convulsions,
whichmayhappen eitherbefore orafterDelivery, duringthefittothrowcoldwater
in the face so as to give the sensation of drowning to the patient; to open the
Temporal artery, & to give as large a dose of Opium as you dare to give; Dr. C.
informs us by this mode oftreatment that out ofthe last 13 cases oftrue Puerperal
Convulsions he has lost but one Patient; but atthe same timerecommendsDelivery
immediately. -Youmustwellhave anIdeahowextremelybusyIamnow, butjustto
giveyou an account ofit, willfartherconvince you ofitsreality, Iwillbeginwiththe
morning before breakfast at which time I have to visit several patients in the
Hospital, at 10 0 Clock Dr. Roberts82 Lectures on the Practice ofPhysic & Materia
Medica, at 1 0ClockwegointotheDissectingroomstohearDemonstrations, at20
Clock Mr. Abernethy83 begins his Anatomical Lectures; dine at 4. half past 5 Dr.
78 John Clarke (1758-1818). Having attended the lectures of the two Hunters, George Fordyce, and
Richard Denman, he built up a highly fashionable obstetric practice and lectured on obstetrics at St
Bartholomew's Hospital.
79 Grace Weekes, then aged twelve.
80 Dick Weekes, atthat time attending Merchant Taylors' School.
81 Dodsonfamily. JeremiahDodsonbecame rectorofHurstin 1701;onretirement(1736)hepassedthe
job on to his sonChristopher, who, in turn, wassucceeded by his sonJohn, who served 1784-1807. John
married a vicar's daughter from Staplehill, Staffordshire, whose family he was presumably visiting
(Letters 54 and 61). John's son, also John, born in 1780, attended Merchant Taylors' School (1791-98),
and proceeded to Oriel College, Oxford, graduating BA 1801 and DCL 1808. He was called to the bar
from the Middle Temple, appointed judge of the Prerogative Court, Dean of the Arches, and was
MemberofParliament forRye 1819-23. Hediedin 1858. The rectorywherethe Dodsonfamilylivedwas
next to the Weekes' house. ForfurtherdetailsseeWilliamEllis, SussexArchaeological Collections, 1883,
33.
82 Edward Roberts (1762-1846), physician to StBartholomew's Hospital.
83 John Abernethy (1764-1831), surgeon to St Bartholomew's Hospital. A dramatic lecturer who
propounded the docrines ofJohn Hunter. Hisfollowing amongthe students wassimilar tothatofAstley
Cooper at the Borough Hospitals.
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Clarke onMidwifery, 7 Dr. PowellI84 on Chemistry & duringthe Winterthere will 3
times a week at 8 0 Clock in the evening Mr. Wilkinson85 on Experimental
Philosophy, & every Friday Evening the Medical Society to which I am a Member,
from here we do not get away till 11 0 Clock; so I think you will conclude my time
mustbeprettywellemployed, atleastshouldbeso. -Ihardlyevergettobedbefore
12 or 1 0 Clock & sometimes later, I amobliged to dothis to get mywritingdone. I
have quite a Folio ofDr. Clarke's Lectures; & am nowwriting out Dr. Roberts's &
Mr. Aby'sonPhysiology. IalmostforgotMrAy'sSurgicalLectureswhichbeginnext
Month to add to the lot; all I can say is, it is too much, I assuure you it works me
confoundedly. - I have been several times to old Fordyce,86 it always puts me in
mind of your father's time, I have wishd he had been there; the poor old Man is
almost wore out he will wait sometimes 5 or 6 minutes in the middle of a sentence,
seems quitetoforget himself; buthe's remarkable, will go onproperly again.
Mr. Marshall87 was so good as to send me abrace ofBirds & a Rail the otherday;
but I have not yet had time to thank him. - My most respectl. Compts. to your
Father &thefamily, & Iremain
Yourssincerely
Owen Evans
The Case you mentioned of the Woman at Wapses,88 I recollect something of; I
suppose itwas a Polypus the removing it, wascertainlythe onlythingthatwas to be
done Dr. C. recommends it to be done by Ligature, I understand that often by the
irritation they produce on the Uterus, that a sanious discharge will sometimes take
place which will continue in such immense quantitys so as to destroy the Pat. Mr.
Morgan89 called on me the other day; he came to our Theatre to the Operation of
Lythotomy. -ThelasttimeIwasatSt. Thos.'sattheOperationsMr. Clineinquired
afteryou also ofMr. Borrer9ohewondered Mr. B had notbeeninTown; buthoped
4 Richard Powell (1767-1834), physician to St Bartholomew's Hospital
85 CharlesWlkinson (1763-1850)
" GeorgeFordyce (1736-1802),physician to StThomas'sHospital
87 The Marshall familywerelongestablished in Hurst. DickWeekesmarriedMaryMarshall.
88 Afarm atTwineham, see map.
89 Possibly CharlyMorgan, surgeon-apothecary atHenfield, where hehadbeenparishdoctor, butlost
the job to Ingram (Letter 76). He and his son were reinstated by 1832, when they were paid £35 by the
parish foroneyear's medical andsurgical attendance. (WSRO Par 100/37/5.)
90 Borrer family. The closest family friends ofthe Weekes. They were recorded in Sussex in 1570 and
moved to Hurst in 1780, whenWilliam 1(1725-97), with the help of a rich wife, bought Pakyn's Manor.
His sonWilliam 11(1753-1832) attended StThomas's in 1776/7 at the same time asCline. Borrer did not
practise medicine. He was Sheriff for Sussex in 1802, and his eldest son, William III (1781-1862), was
Hampton's great friend and contemporary. He moved to alarge house at Henfield, which his fatherhad
built for him, and devoted his life to botany. He became friendly with SirJoseph Banks and Sir William
Jackson Hooker, and published frequently on British botany. His major work was a classification of
British lichens, which was privately printed. (See Mark A Lower, Worthies ofSussex, Lewes, 1865; and
Dictionary ofNational Biography (DNB).) His eldest son William IV published a definitive Birds of
Sussex in 1891. Nathaniel Borrer (1790-1863), the third son of William II, married Mary Anne,
Hampton's sister, and they lived at Pakyn's Manor. Their son, Rev. Cary Hampton Borrer, was vicarof
Hurst for almost sixty years (1841-98), during which time he had the church pulled down and a new one
built largely athis own expense. Nathaniel's sister, Sarah, married Hampton. (ESRO Par400/17/427.)
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he was quite recovered of his indisposition. - You begin to think by this time of
Dirtyroads&Bolney9lproofBoots& Coats. -Shallbehappytohearfromyou.-
Adieu
LETTERNO. 2
FromOwenEvans, 2January1797
St. Bartholomew'sHospital Jany. 2d. 97.
DearWeekes
Isupposeyoubegintodoubtoftheexistenceofsuch aperson asO.E. I assureyou
Ihave been more than once in thevery act ofwritingtoyouforthisMonthpast, but
have by one circumstance or another been disappointed; I fully intended writing to
youbyDickwhen he returned into Sussexbutwassounfortunate astobe outofthe
waywhen he was so good as to call on me. - We have oflate been froze out ofthe
Dissecting Roomssothattill nowagainthat partofmybusinesshasbeen at astand;
infact Ihave not asyetdone muchformyselfinmakingofPreparationsneitherdo I
think I shall as I am sorry to say Subjects are very scarce in proportion to whatthey
formerly were & they charge a most exorbitant price for blood Vessel subjects &
Extremitys; they charge 4 Guineas for a Muscular Subject. - I have during the
season spent a great deal oftime inthe Dissecting Room assisting one or another &
sometimeshelpMr. Abernethy'sMangettheSubjectreadyforLecture;Iassureyou
the more I know of Anatomy the fonder I am of it which I hope will be of some
encouragement to you; at the same time lament my forgetfulness of things which I
havebeforelearnt&I amconfidenttheminutiae ofAnatomyisapartofourScience
which a Man very soon forgets except he is constantly in the habit of seeing, or
renewinghismemorybyreadingonthisSubject.-Wehaveagreatdealtoomuchto
attend to; I am ofopinion for a Man to make himselfa good Anatomist shd. attend
onlytothatsubject; IwouldthenextCourse ifIcould, attendonlytothis, butinthe
situationinwhich I am in Icannot; asI mustattendtothePatients intheHospital &
go round with the Physicians as well as the Surgeons which takes up a great deal of
time.
Please to give my respects to your Father & I am very sorry I could not have the
happinessofseeinghimwhenhewasinTownbutsupposehisstaywasveryshort. My
mind becomes every day attack'd with the thoughts of procuring a livlihood for
myself, the more I reflect on the present times the more eager I am to embrace an
opportunityI hardlyknowwhatplan tothink ofpersueing I often thinkI shdliketo
seeyr. Father to consult with him on thissubject & indeedI shallcertainlytake that
opportunitybefore Idetermine onanything. I understandCaptn. Jeffersonhassaid
he could he is pretty certain get me as Surgeon & Lieutenant in one ofthe Militias,
91 Seemap.
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which would certainly be a pretty thing for a young Man. I do not feel much
inclination to go abroad orotherwise there areplentyofsituations. Dr. Robertshad
to offer the other day a Surgency to an Indiaman to any young whom he could
recommendthishementioned tome, ashethoughtitworthmyacceptanceprovided
I liked to go & shd. like to leave the Hospital at this time, but I objected to it on this
account as also on my Mothers who has a very great objection to my leaving this
Country. - A gentleman whom I am become intimate with since I have been in
TownhasrecommendedtomeasituationatMarlowinBuckswhichhesaysisagood
situation [. . .] I understand there is another Practitioner in [. . .] who by the bye is
noConjurortho') butis[. . .]theprincipalfamiliesintheNeighbourhoodduringhis
Life excepthe resigns businesswhich I understand there is aprobability ofhis doing
ashehasjustmarried aWomanoflarge Fortunebeingbefore aBatchelor, &hewas
priorto this negligent ofthis business, & asfar as I can understand the people about
theNeighbourhood are tiredofhisinattention. -Theworstofitis Iunderstanditis
a dirty Country but to counteract this they say it is a Rich one. - I remember your
FatherhintingLittle Hamptontome asagoodsituationaskhimifhissentiments are
thesame, -Remember me kindlyto allthe Family & I remain Yoursfaithfully
Owen Evans.
Ihope theOysters arrived safe &provedgood.
LETTERNO. 3
FromOwenEvans, 12April1797
St. Bartholomew'sHospitalApr. 12th.
DearWeekes
IcannotsuffermyoldfriendDicktoreturnhomewithoutwritingyouafewlines. I
was very much surprised, & sorry to hear of the melancholy accident which befel
poorMrs. Kemp&indeedmuchmore soknowingwellhowverygreatlyyourFather
must be affected on her account; I cannot say I was much surprised when I heard of
herpayingthat tribute to Nature which we all owe.
Dick will inform you of the particulars of our excursion to Chelsea on Tuesday, &
how very pleasently we spent the day. I must confess I was never more highly
entertained than with the company of little Grace;92 the very sensible & pleasing
mannerinwhichsheexpress'dhersurprise atthedifferentcuriositieswhichshesaw,
was I assure youpleasing tothe highest degree.
Ihave atlastsentyoutheFormulaofourHospitalwhichIhavelongpromised, there
has notbeen anyofthemprinted untill nowagain.93
9 Grace Weekes, thenagedthirteen.
9 The Pharmacopoeia ofStBartholomew's was reprinted in 1799, the previous edition being in 1772.
Forfulldetailsandextensive information abouttheworkingsoftheirapothecary'sshopseeW.S. Church,
'Ourhospital pharmacopoeia and apothecary's shop', StBart'sHosp. Rep., 1884, 20: 279.
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I had aletterthe otherday from Dr. KerrofNorthampton to inform me ofthevery
great plenty of Medical Men in that part of the World (Assistants excepting) Mr.
Warden Sergison94 having wrote to Dr. Kerr on that head. It is the sentiment ofall
theMedical MenherethatifaManhasitinhispowertosettleanywhere, nowisthe
time before the expiration ofthe War; - The majority of our young Men are now
goingintotheArmyorNavywhich Ifirmlybelieve Ishouldalsodowasitnotforthe
sentimentswhichyourFatherimpress'donmymind,relativetothatlineoflife.
Our Lectures &c, & my time here is now drawing to aspeedy conclusion. -There
arenosituations atpresentinthisCityexceptwherelargePremiums aredemanded,
& in fact was there any tolerable view ofcomeing into business here I cannot say I
shd. likeitbeingsomuchmorepartialtotheCountry. -Ihadhintedtometheother
day by one of the Surgeons of this Hospital a Speculation which he thought an
exceeding good one provided I shd. be situated [. . .1 the Coast, the particulars of
which are too long to relate here, but which I shall be extremely happy to have yr.
Fathersopinion onwhen I see him.
Dick is now waiting for this & I am much hurried being our Medical Society this
Eveng.
Mymostrespectfl. Compts. toyr. Father &
I amDr. Weekes
Yours Sincerely
0 Evans
LETTERNO. 4
ToRichard Weekes [?19] September1801
Dr. Father
I am now writing on my new desk, without which I should not be comfortable I
went Yesterday topurchase it, it cost me£1.10s.0d.
But now to what has passed, before my arrival at Leadenhall Street nothing
particular occured, I called on Rd. Snelson,95 who I had heard previously was at
home, he was very glad to see me, I walked with him to the top ofReygate Hill, he
told me where I could call on his Brother by Vauxhall, the Coach came along & we
partedhewasverygladtoseeme&saidhewouldcallonmeinThomas'sStreetNo.8
At my arrival at Adcocks,96 he was not at home but expected by to Day from
Brightonheappearstobepusshingforbusiness,Mrs. A-didaskaftermySisterifshe
94 Warden Sergison was the head ofan old-established Sussex family wholived atCuckfield Park. He
was alieutenant-colonel inthe Life Guards. (SeeSussexArchaeologicalSociety, 1984, 25, forpedigree.)
9 Richard Snellson attended Merchant Taylors' School 1790-99, and went to Oxford, where he
graduated BA 1802, MA 1805 and became VicarofRyegate 1812-47.
I WilliamAdcock,pharmacist. Tradedunderthe nameofAdcockandHiscocksinLeadenhallStreet.
(The names and addresses of tradesmen are taken from the Post Office Annual Directorry, 1801, and
Holden's TriennialDirectory 1801/2/3.)
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wouldcome toTown atChristmas. butnotinvitinghermuch, Mrs. Pugh97wasthere
& invited me at herhouse, I dined in Leadenhall St. the nextday & was not sorry at
lavingitforthere are6 Shop Men everydaysitting down to dinner &Tea, including
Wm. adcock &Hiscocks, who Dick knowsverywell, you mayconceive itwould not
be averry Plesant thing to mySister,
Ihavebeennowhereyetlitterallyhavenothadtime,ThursdaywastakinginDaya
verry buisy one serving out to the patients
I saw old Fordyce to day for the 1st. time he put me in mind of your time, at the
Hospital & was almost tempted to speak to him in our Shop ifhe knew or had any
recollection of your name, he appears verry decripped, his Legs are swelled verry
much;Mr. Whitfield,98tellsmetodayhedoesnotmeantoLectureanymore,Cline9
washereforthefirsttimesinceIarrivedbutdidnotgoroundtheHospitall, Ispoketo
himhopedhe andfamilywereverywell, andifhisSonwas athomehesaidnobuthe
would return about afortnights time that he was gone Shooting, he said he had had
tolerabile sport, I asked him ifhe would dissect this Winter he answerd yes, we had
not a great deal ofconversation, he should see me again, & that he had recieved a
Hare from you, & begdofmewhen I wrote to you to thank youforit,
The shop seems altogether new to me I dont know which way to turn hardly it
seemsdifficulttoreadsomeofthePhisicianshandwritingitiswrotesoshortwhatdo
you suppose he means by M. M.D.c.V.A.T., & P.O.o.n., & so on, in such ahand
Fixottl° is the oddest fellow, we are frequently talking French to gether, he says
hewillassistmeatanytimewewentoneEveningtoSmoketwoPipestogether&take
our Glass of Grog; we met 3 Jersey fellows Gentlemen there was such a talking of
French with us I enjoyed it a great deal, Fixott is very good naturd but verry petty,
Attreell does laugh at him so and calls him a frenchman, he answers quickly and
says dem de French I am not French Man he is an only Son & been very much
indulged.
He and Attree both attend Midwifry Lectures at 8 in theMorning, I one morning
wentwiththem, downFryingPanAlleysomewerethereIthinkyoulodged, dosend
meword,
97 Mrs and Mrs Pugh were friends of Richard Weekes. He traded as Pugh and Davis, Druggist and
Chemist, at 12 OldFish Street
98 Richard Whitfield, apothecary to StThomas's Hospital.
99 Henry Cline the elder (1750-1827), surgeon to St Thomas's Hospital. His son Henry (1781-1820)
attended MerchantTaylors'School, where hewas acontemporary ofHampton, andinMay 1800entered
StThomas'sasdressertohisfather,whomhesucceededaslecturerinanatomyandsurgeryin1811,andas
surgeon in 1812. South (op. cit., note47above pp. 34 and 133), who was his apprentice, describedhim as
"tallsickly, andveryplain man, markedwithsmallpox andveryshy." He diedofpulmonarytuberculosis
athisfather'shouse inLincoln's InnFields in May 1820. 100 CharlesFixott. Enrolled asWhitfield's otherpupil 12August 1801.
101 William Attree. Admitted dresser to Astley Cooper 30 June 1801. A member of aprolific Sussex
family (see volumes ofgenealogy in thelibrary ofSussexArchaeological Society) whowerefriendlywith
the Weekes. Thomas stayed at home, but William, his brother, became a member of the College of
Surgeons in 1803, andjoined the army as surgeon in the Ordnance Medical Department. He resigned to
practise inBrighton, where he was surgeon to the SussexCountyHospital andthe RoyalHousehold. He
diedin retirement atSudbury in 1846(Plarr's Lives, and the MedicalDirectory 1846).
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Thepurchaseswh. IhavemadeIhopeyouwillthinknomorethanisjust, Duglass
halfaCrown102 yourQuills2s&6dmyForceps2sCoach&Coachman 14s. Carriage
& Portradge ofmy box 4s. 10., I have notgivenPlays athought yet, my roomlooks
towardsthedissecting Roomwhere Isit, Attree & I, areverycomfortableIlikeMr.
& Mrs. W. verywell, we are invery greatbustlemoving& Housepaintingfromtop
to bottom,103 I cant see a word I write hardly, you will say I ought to have wrote
better.
St. Thomas's, SaturdayNight.
I have notwaited onHolmer,104 orSparrow,105 yettI shall expect aLetterfromyou
nextifDickwasherehe wouldwonder alittlewehad anoperationtodayjustabove
the Knee for a verry bad fractur'd Leg. I felt to great a tenderness for him, it was
before dinnertoo, itwas ashoking sight.
MrWeekes BotofLaundy&Son'06
1801
Septr 19
ASpringTrocar 8----
4 Knives in Casewtforceps
&Scissars 15 ----
BluntGorget 4 ----
£1 7 ----
Recd Laundy
102 JamesDouglas (1675-1742), Myographiaecomparataespecimen: oracomparativedescriptionofall
the muscles in man and in a quadruped, Edinburgh, 1777. In view ofthe cost, it is unlikely to have been
W.G. Douglas, Nine anatomicalfigures, representing the externalparts muscles and bones ofthe human
body, London, 1748 (large folio).
1 3H1/ST/D8/2 "MrWhitfields painted andwhitewashed". There are no furtherdecorations recorded
until 1809when the house was "painted, papered andwhitewashed".
104 William Holmer. Friend of Richard Weekes for whom he acted as banker, trading as Spooner
Atwoods andHolmer, 40Fish StreetHill. He alsohadaninterestinanironfoundry, HolmerBunnetand
Pik, 165 Borough.
105 Sparrowfamily, friendsofRichard Weekes. Jonathan Sparrowtraded as anironmongerat74West
Smithfield.
106J. Laundy andSon, surgicalinstrument-makerof 12 StThomas Street.
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1801 Sept. £ s d
HospitalPupil 26 6 0
Mr. Cline'sLectures-2Courses 9 9 0
Dissections 6 6 0
Babington,107Curry,10' &Robert's109Lects. 12 12 0
Innes,110onye. Musc. 0 2 6
WritingDesk 1 10 0
AGown 0 14 0
Cranium 0 9 0
WashingBook 0 1 6
Dissg. Forceps 0 2 6
ScissarsGringg. 0 0 6
CaseofScalpels 0 13 0
TwoGorgetts 0 7 6
Tenaculum 0 2 6
Mortar,Brass* 1 1 0
Cline'sSplints 0 7 0
ABason 0 2 6
QuillsOpt. 0 2 6
1 Numberofye. Journal
tocomplt. mywork 2 6
Adcock'sMaid 0 1 0
AjaunttoDeptford 0 5 0
TreatedFixottwithCustards 0 1 0
APipe & a GlassofGrog
withhimonenight 0 2 0
TrocarandSpring 0 8 0
£61 8 6
*Have notpaidforityetbutsuspect itwillbe more
107 William Babington (1756-1833), physician to Guy's Hospital. South, who also sat through his
lectures onthe practiceofmedicine, described them (op. cit., note47 above, p. 58) as "fullofexperience
andpractical good sense which the simplest minds could receive andunderstand. He used to wearblack,
withsilk stockings, was averyuntidydresser, andrejoiced in dirtyhands".
'06 James Curry (d. 1819), physician to Guy's Hospital. He diagnosed all his patients as having liver
disease and hispanacea wasmercury, which earned him thenickname Calomel Curry. 109 Norecords are available about MrRoberts.
110John Innes, A short description ofthe human muscles, arranged as they appear on dissection. The
secondedition was reprinted byT.W. Hawkins, SouthwarkHigh Street.
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FromRichardWeekes,21September[1801]. PostscriptbyRichardWeekesjun. (Dick)
Hurstperpoint Sept. 21
Hampton
Yours I recd. last Evening to Morrow Dick & I tap old mother Clark I like the
Trocar much and the Scalpels but the blunt Gorget not much it is too large for
Children unless brought more to a point, young Westover the man with the
EdematousLegisillsawhimforthefirsttimeFridayMorningappeardtobeaCrural
Hernia been coming 2 or3 Weeks had hadit before cur'ditself, Ithoughtit mustbe
Omentum only as we readily procurd stools by Cathartics. Enema's &c remark'd a
very strong pulsation of the Crural Artery in the Tumor, pulse 130, no distressing
symptoms of Vomiting &c in any great degree. complaind of pain in his side, &
restlessness sawhim again Yesterday. The Arterypulsates so strong as to be able to
overcome almost any resistance by pressure of your hand, & I concieve it is an
Anurism ofthe Crural Artery but so high, (just under poparts Lignt.) that I see no
possibility oftaking upthe arterywith anyprospect ofsavinghislife'11
Frk. Gander fell offhis horse Saturday Evening & was Kill'd on the spot just by
DannyIbelievetherewasafractureoftheOsOccipitis. withdepressionhewasdead
in aninstant"12
All the street at Fulking are failing with Typhus Marchants family at Perching"13
&c&ctheyhaveIngram"14
Dick is crasy for the remainder of the things in your memorandum the Mortar,
Sopha, washhand bason &c (sendthemby the next CarrierMr. Magweed."15)
We have sent Sr. John Hayes"16 a Hare. Mr. Campion"17 has sent us a brace of
birds, you wish to know where I lived it was in Castle street, I use'd to turn in just
"' Cooper in one of his early anatomy lectures discusses the differential diagnosis and difficulty in
distinguishing aherniafrom an aneurysm. PossiblyHampton hadheardhim. STHMS MS29p. 70.
112 Horse-riding was frequently dangerous. The Weekly Advertiser or Lewes Journal records a year
lateron 10October 1802, "OnFridayse'nnight amannamedGander, servanttoMrBurtenshawofPain'
FieldFarm, nearHenfield, wasthrownfromoneofhismaster'shorsesanddraggedbythestirrupthrough
ayoung cutcopse, onwhichhewas soterriblybruised andlacerated thathe diedinconsequence the next
day." Danny is an Elizabethan mansion at Hurst owned by the Campion family, which they only left in
1947.
113 ForFulking and Perchingsee map.
114 Asurgeon-apothecaryinoppositiontotheWeekes. YoungIngram(John)whocametoStThomas's
asapupil in 1800wasprobably his son.
11 A family name for Hampton. Others are Hamptoniman, Tony, Majorca, Hamptony, Major
Magweed, MyBoyMajor, and Major.
116 SirJohnHayes(1750-1809), armysurgeon andlaterphysician totheWestminster Hospital andthe
Prince ofWales.
117 Since 1702, theCampionshadbeenthelocalgrandeesatHurst. In 1801,HenryCourthopeCampion
was head of the house. His eldest son, William John (1770-1855), had married Jane Austen, a distant
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belowSt. Margts. Hill ontherighthandsidethrough alittledirtylanewhichIforget
the name. this carried me out to the Quakers meeting house in Redcross street I
cross'dthis street &thendirectly into Castle street. atthefartherend ahouse onthe
lefthandopposite apublichouse. IthinkthesignoftheFox, themanthatlivesthere
now knows me by name, ask him if there was not one Weekes liv'd there in
Messengers time tell him you are my Son & ask if the skeleton of the Turkey be
hanging in the Kitchen - I suppose Dr. Fordyce knows me by name those
abreviationsbyinitiallettersinthephysiansbooknomanalivecandivineunlessthey
are explained to him Mr. Whitfield will do that.
I amgladyoulike Mr. Fixotte improveyourselfinthe Frenchlanguage asmuchas
you can, did you hear anything new in the midwifrylecture, you mayeasily borrow
them of some person that takes notes to read them I mean for they are not worth
transcribing
Yourblue & black Coats will be in danger ofbeingpainted & thatwill spoil them
get some OilofTurpentine inthat case immediately &with someTow rub it out
Dickdesires anexplanation ofthewordtendernessinyourLetter, he has astrong
inclination to thinkit isonly another name forSickness, fainting &c&cDickdesires
you would remember Elliott, and hopes you was not carried out for a dead man,
wishesyoutotake abumperofbrandynexttime &buyyou asmallbottleofVolatile
Salts or alittle snuffin abox, butthe betterwayis to take yourEye offattimes send
mewordiftheyapplytheTourniquet upon theArtery ortheoutside thethigh&the
compressonlyon the artery andwhat the compressismade offif[. . .1.
IrideBulleverydayheholdshiswor[... .] wellhasnocoughnownorishelameat
... .].Dennett'18wasgonehomeontheSundaywithouthurtingthelegaccordinglyI
rode up there directly after leaving you at stonepound and when I come out to the
road again you had been gone by about 10 Minutes when I reached Cuckfield saw
Tillstone'19 he was about an hour after you going to London in his gig, & was very
sorryhe had not yourcompany
MaryAnn&Grace aregonetoWick120-Dickdesiresyouwillwriteagainsoon&
sendthe Pulv. Antimony. Tenaculum & a number ofothercuriose things
I can think of nothing more to say & am in a hurry to be gone so conclude with
respects to yourfriend Attree &c
Yours sincerely
R. Weekes
P.S. We wrote this Letter on Monday and thought it was post day. on Tuesday
Westoverdiedwe arenotsurewhatthe swellingwaswhetheritwasherniaorwhatit
relative ofthenovelist, anditwas their sonHenrywhoismentioned as the "heirto Danny" (Letter 104).
Hedid notsurvive the year, butthe linewascontinued through anotherson,William. The familystilllive
at Hurst. (See Judith Wooldridge (editor), The Danny archives, Lewes, East Sussex County Council,
1966.)
118 The Dennett family were friends and patients of Richard Weekes, who lived at Woodmancote
Place. John Dennett was SheriffofSussexin 1803.
119 BartlettTillstone, a friend fromMerchant Taylors' school, which he attended1794-96.
20A farmhouse about six miles from Hurst.
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was. bethat asitmayhe is dead.
I remainyourLovingBrother
Dr. Dick.
(beware offainting)
Send apairofSharpssplints forthe rightlegdirectly
LETTERNO. 6
ToRichardWeekes, 24September1801
St.Thomas's24th. Sepr 1801
Dr. Father
Yours dated ye. 21st. I recieved to day; it afforded me greatpleasure inperusing,
youapproveofye. Trocar&ScalpelsIsee,butnotsomuchofye. Gorget,Ihavewith
this Letter sent you one of a smaller size, with Tenaculum, Sharps Splints, a Bason
wh. I thinkwill doverywell.
IwaitedonMr. HolmerthisEveningforsomeMoney,itwasnotconvenientunless
he went to the Shop wh. is not a great distance off, but I would not give him that
trouble so Iwait onhimtomorrowmorning, hesayshe canrecomend meto afriend
for a Soffa, he asked very kindly after all our family & was very glad to see me,
thankedmeforthePartridges, hisdaughterarivedtodayfromEdinboroughshewas
20hoursonherjourneyappearsprettywell, buthasnotquitelosttheScrofulainher
Neck
I suspect Westover's Case to have been Aneurism, if so & in his case certainly
nothingcouldbedone,wehaveinye. DissectingRoomsomeveryfamousspecimens
ofPopliteal & Aortaral Aneurism's, I have beenverymuchpleased in lookingover
the Muzeum were after inquiry for the Case of the old fellow who was kept in the
Hospital onpurposethat apreparation mightbemadeofhimtheFeceswerevoided
under Poparts ligamentbythe takingofthe Intestine totheCutis,121
There is a young Man by name of Davey122 from Norfolck who has the very
situation I am envious ofit is Demonstrator he commensed only last Year, seems a
nicebutveryyoungMan,ClineIbelievegiveshim£100aYear,hewasApprenticeto
Chandler,123 -There is also one from Devonshire byname ofSaunders124 at Guys
121 J.F. South and S. Jones (editors), Thedescriptivecatalogueofthepreparationsin themuseumofSt.
Thomas'sHospital, London, H. Renshaw, 1859,containsmanyofthespecimensthatwerepresentin 1802
butdoesnotinclude thisone. Thecollectionremained almostcomplete, includingthemanyspecimensof
Astley Cooper, until 1957, when the greater part was destroyed. Some were saved and are now in the
Pathology Departmentofthe Medical School.
in Richard Davy, pupil at Guy's in 1800.
1 George Chandler(d. 1822), surgeon to StThomas's Hospital.
John Cunningham Saunders (1773-1810), Astley Cooper's anatomy demonstrator, who in 1800,
finding that Cooper preferred Mr. D.. . for advancement, entered business as a surgeon at Gravesend.
Thereplacementwasnotasuccess, soCooperbeggedSaunderstoreturn,whichhedidin 1801,andstayed
inthejobuntilhisdeath. Hebecameparticularlyinterested indiseasesoftheeye, andin1804,formedthe
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Hospital, - Lewis's idea ofStudying Anatomy without exposition of ye. parts is all
stuff, forIwent into ye. dissecting Room atGuyswhere was aGentleman dissecting
theextremitywh. wasamputd. atThomas's&theMusclesappearedasfamiliartome
you cant think how much so Dr. Dick there was exten. dig. communis, Tibialis
Anticus, &posticus, Peronaeuslongus, etbrevis, & Ilong tobe atit, Ihaveorderd a
Head wh. I am to pay 9s. for about the age of eighten, 'tis for seperation by
maceration afterdissectingit, -I amgettingintimatewithyefellowwhoinjects&is
up to ye. whole of the business & knows more than half the fellows at leaving the
Hospital he is now very buisy filling up the preparations & clensing as well as
Varnishing the preparations,125 - Fixott and i are now writing together by Candle
light & Attree isjust come in from being out to dinner, he is asking me ifIwill go to
theplay to morrownightto see ye. playofWild Oats, & the entertainment ofI dont
knowwhatforhehasforgothethinksthe Lock& Key, Itellhim I wontpromisehim
he appears to have rather too many friends I think, he has not been educated in the
way I have, I mean in the Medical department of, Osteology, Myology, Neurology
&c&like asIwascouldnotsticktoit,thohehasprocuredaseperatedCraniumfrom
ayoung Man & has made abegining.
I like Mr. & Mrs. W. very well I am very civil & pay very great attention to them
both; they seem to like it, we Breakfasted inthe House to Dayforthe firsttime
TherehasbeenacaseofScrotalHerniatodaybroughtintoguy'stheyimmediately
puthiminthewarmbathforhowlong atimedoyouthink, &whatdegreeofheatdo
yousuppose,-whythatofa105ofFarhenheitsThermom: andfor2hours,theytook
8 ounces of blood from him while in the Bath all wh. did not produce fainting, his
pulse at thetime beat 120& sometimes 140, thisiswhat Icould nothavethoughtit,
thenputing him to bed & applyingcold solution ofSal. Am. it wentup126-Nowfor
fainting Dr. Dick, dont suppose I was carried off as a dead man Dr, but I felt a
something indescribable as I have heard you say & took myself offjust as they had
takenholdoftheArterywiththeTenaculum&immediatelyrecovered, Iwontdoso
againIthinkforIwillpersue the meansyourecomend, I candissectIknow, &could
haveperformd the operation myself
Frk. Ganders death surprised me, & at Hurst there was nothing else talked offor
two day, now here itwould be thought nothingof, Ifind I shall soon getcallous to it
all, - to morrow I shall pay Mr. W. the money for &c &c at the Hospital, I have
form'd no new acquaintance in particular, yet nor dont wish to it excepting with
clever fellows, - I called on Sparrow a day or two ago gave Miss S. her knife, her
confidante wasthere, Sparrow was very glad to see me, askd after ourfamilykindly
& thankd you forthePartridges, asked me todinner at anytime, I walk'dwith them
London Dispensary for Diseases of the Eye and Ear, which evolved into Moorfields Eye Hospital. (See
Bransby Blake Cooper, LifeofSirAstley Cooper, London, 1843, vol. 2, p. 11-13, for details of Cooper's
shoddy treatment ofSaunders.)
125 Fordiscussion ofthe ways anatomical specimens were obtained, see such works as ibid., vol. 1, pp.
334448; G.T. Bettany, Eminent doctors, London, 1805, p. 209; J.M. Ball, The Sack'em up men,
Edinburgh, Oliver & Boyd, 1928.
126 This is the exact treatment recommended in Astley Cooper, Theanatomy andsurgicaltreatmentof
abdominalhernia, London, 1827, p. 32.
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toJackson's,127 adistiller. Mrs. J is averynise woman, Sparrow haddranktea, I did
notstaysupper, -I drankteawithPughtwodays ago,theywereverygladto seeme,
Mrs. P.welcom'dmeverymuch,theyare anicefamily, &theyhaveaniceShopallin
the modem stile great many more R's and Spt's than we have, they say they must
keep themfortheyhave great manyPraescriptions to putup,
Bullwilldo Ihavenodoubtont, ifheiskeptwrode;YoungClineisnotcomehome
yet, Ihave more to say buthave not room, so adieu, I remainyourdutifull Son
Hampton Weekes.
(Lavoisier I forgot tobring.)128
LETTER NO. 7
ToRichardWeekes, 25September1801
(Attree desired to be remember'd to youwhen Iwrote)
St. Thomas's25th. Sepr 1801
Dr. Father
I am now sitting by myself in the Study beyond the Shop by Candle light, about
eight o Clock & thinking it a convenient oportunity to say something more to you I
have began
Attree is gone to the play & Fixott is I dont know where, I have been to see a
Venereal patient not farofffrom the Elephant & Castle, By Mr. W.'s desire bywh.
means I escaped the oportunity ofgoing with Monsier Attree to ye. play as Fixott,
aliasDoncallshim, I amnotsorryforitinmyownmindforI amkeepingtheMoney
in mypockett byit
Now to the proceedings ofthis Day, I went & Breakfastdwith Mr. Holmer, Miss
HolmersaidsheshouldbeverygladtoseemySistertostayafewdayswithher,Ithen
mention'd my Sister having had an invitation to Mr. Sparrow, who Holmer knew
very & said he was a very respectable man, Miss Holmer then said she hoped she
would notmisthatoportunity ofcoming to staywithher, (I dont knowifitwas only
complimentary ornotexactly), Mr. H- & IthanprocededtotheCabinetmakerstoa
person who he could depend upon, I then chose a Soffa of the dimensions I were
orderd, with aprinted, & Dimety, cover &c. itistobe safelypacked andtobe atthe
CatherineWheel129onWednesdaynext, Mr. Smiththemakersayshedoesnotthink
heshallbeabletogetboththecoversdonebythat-time, ifsotheotherIwilltakecare
shall be sent the Week after, for a good one ofthat description he said he could not
afford to sell under £10.10.0, he could not exactly fix the sum, & I am told by Mrs.
Whitfield itis not dear.
127 JosephJackson, 21 Compton St, Clerkenwell.
128 Presumably, Antoine Laurent Lavoisier, Elements of chemistry, in a new systematic order,
containingallthemodern discoveries, Edinburgh, [forW. Creech]; a third edition waspublishedin 1796.
129 The inn fromwhich Knowle's wagon left for Sussex.
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Afterthis, IwenttoMr. H.'sCountingHouse &hegave me aCheckfor£58.12s.0
& I think I have sent you a pretty satisfactory account how I have disposed of the
major part of it, I have not spent more than 2s.6d. exclusive of that in the list
excepting myJourney toTownwhich was 15s, I believe forI had nodinner; Snelson
called on me to day I walked with him as far as Fleet markett he camejust as Cline
was going to extirpate a Steatomous Tumour on the right side of the last dorsal
Vertebrae Snelson was in the Theatre & before the operation was finished my
gentlemanbegan toshew strongsimptoms ofthe dead man so Imadesigns tohim &
walked him out & he soon got better, (I was very well) he immediately was glad to
leaveThomas's,
I assisted Mr. Birch in removing the whole prepuce of a Man with very great
fortitude, I likeBirch130verywell he is averypleasant Man.
Mr. Whitfieldisthismomentbehindmeabouttoremovesomeofhisbooksintohis
ownhouse & isoffering me some to read, -TheWatchhasjustgonenine o Clock &
we are soongoingtosupper, -Iunderstand youngClineisgoingtodressthisWinter
hecomes toTowntostaybythe5thofOctober, hisMother, Sisters, &himselfare at
Margate I understand,
There must be Tow placed between the Splints & the leg to make them adapt
themselves better, - Cooper has invented a new Fracture Box for either simple or
Compound &I think averygood oneitislarge andinconvenient toconveyfromone
place to the other, it is not acomplex but ofsimple construction, it costs I believe as
much as a Guinea & halfor more, itis somewhat inthisway,
thisissomethinglikeit, thepersonliesalmostentirelyuponhisbackitwilldoforthe
thigh orleg,
Whenyouget aHareitwillbeveryacceptable, BirdsMr. W. hashadagreatmany
& seems not towishforthem except inthe laterendoftheseasonwhenhe says he is
veryfond ofthem,
130 John Birch (1745-1815), surgeon to St Thomas's Hospital. He founded a department of electrical
treatment at the hospital, which was not popular, for he complained that he had to perform the
manipulations himself, as he found it difficult to induce the students to take any interest in the subject
(DNB). Hampton does not mention electricity. Birch was also an implacable opponent ofvaccination,
which "he uniformly and until death perseveringly opposed, consistently believing it to be a public
infatuation, fraught with peril of the most mischievous consequences to mankind." (Written on his
tombstone in Rood Lane, Fenchurch Street.)
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Mr. W. hasjustshewn me acuriousworkpublishedinfrancebyone,M. Duverney
maitre enChirergie, AParis, Membredel'Acad6mie deChirurgie &D6monstrateur
en Anatomie au Jardin Royal, in the year 1748,131 a verycapital work it represents
the Muscles coulerd as large as life I am now writing upon it, it is as large as our
Albinus,132
I must conclude with remaining
Yourdutiful Son
HW.
(Howisye. CanaryBird Grapin)
LETTERNO. 8
ToRichardWeekes,28September1801
St.Thomas's 28th. Sepr.
1801
Dr. Father-
YourLetterIhavejustreciev'd, whichIthinkrequiresananswer, InmylastLetter
I certainly did not account for having drawn £5. 5s. Od, but having accounted for
allmost everyfarthing ofthe money I satoutfrom Hurst with, I thought it requsite I
should have a little, tho: not with an intention ofspending, it, for I suppose youwill
have no objection to myhaving as much money as anyofthem ifI dontspend it. (as
ye. Father said to his daughter) I shall certainlymake use ofit in the payment ofthe
Soffa, I am just arived from the maker & have told him I will have one not quite so
expensive, so with only one covering & alteration in the stuffing it will be about 3
Guineasless, hefortunatelyhadproceeded nofartherthan havingthecoulerdcover
made, ifnot soIshouldhavechosentheDimityoneinpreference, Ihaveorderdhim
to give the bill to me wh. he will make out & send to St. Thos's. Holmer was not at
home todaybut Igavethenotestohisson, recieving areceiptforitIwillcallagainin
a day or two, Haightont33 Midwy, Cooper's Surgical, & Saunder's134 Clinical
131 Myologie complete en couleur et grandeur naturelle, compose de l'essai et de la suite de 1'essai
d'anatomie, en tableaux imprimes, two parts, fol., Paris, Gautier d'Agoty, Quillau & Son, & Lamesle,
1746. Colophon ofpart 2 dated 1748. Contains dedicatory leafaddressed to F. de Lapeyronie, signed by
J.F.M. Duverny. The volume isstill in STHMS library.
132 Presumably Bernhard Siegfried Albinus (1697-1770), Tables ofthe skeleton and muscles ofthe
human body, atlasfol., London, H. Woodfall forJ. & P. Knapton, 1749.
133 John Haighton (1755-1823), lecturer atGuy'sHospitalonobstetrics. Alsointerestedinphysiology,
where his experiments onanimals, whichincludedworkon nerve regeneration andanimalimpregnation,
earned him, even in the nineteenth century, the epithet of"The merciless doctor". (DNB).
134 William Saunders (1744-1815), physician to Guy's Hospital.
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Lectures Idont mean toattend, unlessyourecommend, Imyselfdo notknowifthey
will be ofreal benifit, ifyou think I should hear anyofthepreceding Lectureswrite
meword, theyareallforthemoney, I amshure;ifyouareintroducedtoanyofthem,
they mearly bow & bow again, but they think nothing of you after, unless you put
moneyintheirpocketts -The Mortar I have paid forforit cost£1.8s. 0pakage and
everything, itisratherlessthanours, itis new 15dperpoundtheygive8dperpound
forold morters
Iyesterday dined atDulwich at Mr. Adcock's Iwalkedthere alone but cameback
in company with a Mr. Stanley135 a Hospitallian at St Thomas's he has been here a
twelve month, is dresser to Mr. Birch, he is a cleaver attentive youngfellow, I have
beenround the Hospitalwithhim todayassistinghimdress, askinghimquestions &
amsomewhat intimate withhim.
Youwillhavethe Mortararrive &theSoffaIbelieve onSaturday, iftheMandont
disappointme, -Iwillbeadvisedbyyou&befirminallmyproceedings, astoplaysI
dontfeel aninclination togo to anyneitherwill I atallI amalmost amindto say, -I
feelmyselfmorepleasantlysituatedinthestudy agreatdeal, thanwalkingaboutthe
Streets, I assure you, butthat is not[... .] at presentwith Attree or Fixott.
Ithink Fixott ifhedontpaymore attentionwillgettoutoffavourwithMr. W. -I
asked Mr. W. the question you desired me, & he does not seem positive, ifa young
man must have serv'd Apprentiship or no, he only says that Cooper was
demonstrator, it goes by favour a great deal, - I dont know what to make of old
Clineyet; Iwillinformyouwhatpasseswhen, Hy. hisson&Imeat, Idontwishtosee
an oldfriend with a new Face, -The youngfellows keep comingin here to paytheir
money I have not seen Ingram yet, Oh: Grace, thepoorCanary Inform me howyou
likethe Splints? We blistertheAbdomenhereinTyphusFeveragreatdeal,- Ihave
been to noplaces ofamusement yet, -I feel greatpleasure in hearingfrom Hurst;
Yourdutiful Son
Hampton Weekes
The Bill ofthe Soffa isjust arived, it amounts to£6.6.0, ls.6d, for Matt & package,
butMrSmithsaysitwillnotbeofthebest&thatyoumustnotfindfaultwithit, more
than that he can not get it done untill the Weekfollowing
LETTERNO. 9
ToRichardWeekes, 8October1801
St. Thos's. 8th. October 1801
Dear Father
I am now about to answer your Letter of the 21st. by saying I have just return'd
fromfindingouttheHousewhereyoulodged,wh. Ifoundoutverywell&whileIwas
enquireingabouttheBakehouse ofye. Landladywhohadbeentherebut6or7Years
135 Robert Stanley, dresser toBirch. Entered 30 September 1800.
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& who appeard to know nothing much about Messenger there says she is a Man
comingin atthe doorwholivedwithMessenger asJourneyman30Yearagobyname
ofHayes, Iimmediatelyquestiond him onthesubject, heverywellrecollected4or5
young men lodging with Mr. M. two or 3 from Sussex he said whos names he realy
hadforgot, I askedhimifherememberd aSkelletonbeingbakedinye. Ovenhesaid
no but rememberd it being sent into Sussex, he described you asbeing a tall man &
one a short stout one, I gave him ashilling, You aremistaken ofye. Skelleton ofye.
Turkeyhanging upin ye. Kitchen at ye. Foxitis ye. FinnofaWhale.
I went into ye. Bakersshopenquired ifone Messenger did notformerly live there
they saidyes,
You 'ere this have recieved ye. Soffa, 2 Barrells of Oysters, & the mortar I
suppose, ye. Oysters I sawputinto ye. Barrells Ithoughtthey wereofye. best, have
orderd adimetycoverbyDr. Dick'sdesireitwillarrivenextweek,ye. MortarIthink
youwill find too small, (dontknow) the is one size between itandye. other, I was at
the Catherine Wheel late on Wednesday to see them load ye. things, payd ye.
booking &carriage forye. Oysters, & hopetheywillprovegood, Nowtobusinessof
ye. Hospitall, to day has been our taking in day, ye. number of patients taken in
amountedto63, men&women, itismyplace&Fixottstowritedowninye. bookye.
medicinesye. PhysicianprescribesIhavedoneittoday, alsotoenteralltheirnames,
-Mr. Cline operates to morrow on apatient in ye. Hospital forPopliteal aneurism
ye. onlyonesinceIhavebeenhere, atbothHospitalls Ihave seenseveraloperations
since I wrote last & mind nothing about it, the more the poor devills cry ye. more I
laugh with ye. rest of them, two amputation's of ye. leg one after the other by
Chandler(heisin ahurry) ascirrhusbreastthathadulceratedinawoman,operation
forHydrocele bothby Cooper(a neatoperator) theyinject redWine dilutedalways
after tapping it with Trocar, (Dr. Dick says he dont like the Trocar I sent am
surprized Dr. D.
IgoonMondays,WednesdaysandfridaystoBabbingtonsPracticeofPhyic, every
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday to ye. Chemical & experimental Philosophy
Lectures, each day in the Week at 10 o Clock, Tuesday & Friday Evenings at 7 o
Clock Curry Lectures on Theory of Medicines, every day a little passd one Cline
Lectures & sometimes Cooper, but amongst them all I have in reality seen orheard
verylittle morethanI knewbefore someChirurgical remarkItakedownthatstrikes
me tobeusefull, Babbington speaksparticularlyofCullenssistem136 wh. I wasnot a
strangertho: agreatmanyofthemseemdtobe. -Icontinuetoconfinemyselftoye.
environs ofthe Hospitalls, have been to noplays or anything elseyet, ifan accident
happens at either Hospital I and my mates are there as soon as anybody I was last
nightsitting inye. dissectingroom betweentwo oldgirlswhileoneofthe chapswere
gone for a light cutting away some times upon one & sometimes the other, a blood
vesselsubjectcameintoday,-Mondaylastwasye. firstinterviewHy. Cline&Ihad,
136 William Cullen (1712-90), "The basis ofCullen's teachingwas to the effect that life is a function of
nervous energy, muscle a continuation of nerve, disease mainly nervous disorder, and fever an effect of
diminished cerebral power from local lesions." Fielding Garrison, An introduction to the history of
medicine, Philadelphia and London, W. Saunders, 4th ed., 1929, p. 358.
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he was glad to see me invited me to dinner on a haunch ofVenison where I met Mr.
day,137 a Merchant Taylor, & a Mr. Smith,138 a Hospitallian with some others
strangers to me, Attreeison myrighthandsayingmakehaste thatweshallnotbe in
time for ye. Post, Dr. Dick I shall send a Cocoa Nut an other time, - There have
been no Illuminations that I have seen, Mr. W. has prepared in case it should take
place,139itisnousemyspeakingofnewsforyouwillbeacquaintedwithitbypaperas
soon as I shall be able to inform you - I hear of Hitchenss being married & Wm.
Hodson,writemeagainassoonasyouplease, Grace&MaryAnnsayIdontmention
mutch about them but shall more by andbywhen I have less to say, Rd. Snelson, &
Wm. Dodson I have seen, yesterday a Mr. Mapleton ofnew Colledge Oxford dined
with us, Ifyou willjustmention in your Letters ofwhatyou are in wantof, will soon
procure itforyou, so now must conclude with goodwishes to all
& remain Yours dutifully
Hampton Weekes
N.B. The Hare & Pears will be very acceptable
LETTER NO. 10
ToRichardWeekes, 10October1801
(have been to ourchapel once and to St. Magnus140once.)
(wehave had dine with us Mr. Bondilion & his Son, Cambridge men, veryclever.)
St.Thomas's 10th. Octr. 1801
Dr. Father
Youmusthavepercievedbythe date ofmylast LetterI didnotputitintothe Post
asIthoughtIshouldthatnight,forwhenAttreeandIarrivedattheofficeitwasshut,
& those that particularly wished a Letter to go must pay 6d. & considering mine not
worth that sum, defered ituntillthe following night,
TheTowerGunshavebeenfireing allthisafternoon alsoeveryVesselinye. River
that has guns; for the ratification ofthese preliminarys. I am by myself again in the
Study, takingtheonlyoportunity ofwritingtoyou, IhavehadthisDay, &indeedall
days, Mr. W. is only at home with me, for Mrs. W., Attree, Fixott, & Mr. & Mrs.
OsborneofUxbridge aregonetoDrurylanetoseeArtaxerxes, heisinthecoaltrade
Ibelieve, in alargewayisaveryfinefellowverylikethePrince, Mrs. 0-isMrs. W's,
Sister, they have been staying here two or three days Mrs. 0- is an extremely
chearfullwomansingsdelightfully, -Mrs. W'smaiden namewasWade, herBrother
137 John Day, dresser toCline. Entered 5 January 1801.
138 William Smith, dresser to Cline. Entered 2 October 1800.
139 Negotiations to end the Napoleonic Wars had been proceeding through the summer and the
preliminaries were signed in London on 1 October. Theywere confirmedbyNapoleon on5 October and
the definitive Peace ofAmiens was ratified on27 March 1802.
140 The church ofSt Magnus the Martyr, the other end ofLondon Bridge from StThomas's.
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is also staying with us, he sings also systematically, & after they sing, we are calld on
to sing ofcourse, & 1st. Attree begins with something humourous, as he has a little
about him, but as to idea ofsinging or voice (none), then I am calld on but wont sing
say I never did inmylife, then follows Don, he begins, quelque chose alaFrancois, it
producessuch alaugh asyoucant concieve, he cannot singat all, but dont see thatwe
laugh athim so adone with singing, tho: have not said why I did not be ofthe party to
the Play, havingcaughtcold alittle hoarse, (myNose running ifyouwill allow me the
expression,) and soforthMr. W. advised me not to go, neither is he gone, sowe have
been very comfortable together, he is a man after my own Heart, I will not mention
anyparticulars ofhimbuthe hasnoopinion ofdam'dPriestcraft & soforthhiswife is
of ye. same opinion, & indeed all ye. family of ye. Wades as far as I have seen, for
Mrs. 0. said to day that she had no opinion of those who were so strictly religious,
theywere neverye. bestofpeople, thinkofthis as youplease, but Ibegitmaynot get
back to St. Thomas's again, the Wade family are very genteele people & very
respectable one as I ever saw.
I will now proceede on something else Who do you suppose has just been here,
Dominick Whiteman, I walked with him as far as the Monument wh. had 12 or 14
Torches burning on the top of it, all the Streets are in illumination, you cannot
suppose how grand a thing it is, all the Bells ringing, 1 2345 67 89 10 11 12, such
peels; but before we left the Hospital, I says to him, what will you go up into the
dissecting Room, ah he sayd, he did not care, but seemed not much to like the idea,
so awaywetrudged, and got opposite to it & saw a light, dam it says he have you got
any snuff, no I says come along, so as we ascended the stairs, says he I never smell't
such a stinck in my life, began to spit about & hung back I could not help laughing,
however I got him as far as the door just peep'd in & saw 3 or 4 subjects, there was
only one young man there who was wishing to finish a subject, for bloovessels, - he
no sooner saw him but soon turn'd round keep'd on spiting & twisting about so we
came down, tho: I did not tell you he said he was shure he should be sick, shure he
should besick. -hethought he wasverybrave indeed boastedwhen he came down,
I did nothing but laugh all the time as you would have done had you seen him t
Clinewas halfan hour about the operation yesterday but did it very carefully, 1st.
proceeded to make an insicion at ye. middle ofthe inside ofye. thigh & cut down to
the Crural Artery, passd two ligatures tight round it; an Inch & a 1½2 a part &
afterwards divided ye. Artery, midway, between. his external insicion was 4 Inches
in length, (the operations that have been performd here have not been very
succesfull) I mean to take an account ofthe case as I have ofseverall others, I think
youdidsowhile attheHospital,-hewasputtobed&in5or6hoursafterhaemorage
took place but I believe not from the Crural but from acollateral branch, it takes up
toomuchofmyLetterto speak ofeveryparticular aboutitasIcould, ifyouwishsuch
a one write me word - I dine with Sparrow I believe to morrow he calld yesterday
while I was at Lecture & left word saying he wonderd where I was, he had not seen
me.
As to fainting I have entirely done that away, I take no Brandy nor any thing else
now,butatye. 4or5lastoperationstherehasbeen2,3,4, &moreyoungfellowswho
areuncomonly sick obliged toleave the Theatre, onewas Guy's141 sonofChichester
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&severalothers. -Howareye. Oysters, doyouliketheSoffa,ye. cover,ye. mortar
&c, I have got a nice Cocoa Nut for you Dr. Dick, will send it nextweek, you must
dispatchitdirectlyitwontkeep, willgettsower,-MissAnn&Grapindontsuppose
Iforgetyou,butIhavenothingparticulartosaytoyou,youmustconsiderthatIwrite
pro bono publico, ifyou want any thing Laidies write me word, here is to be shure,
variety, theWatchmanhasgonepastnineoClock,theGunstho: have notneardone
fireing, the quite shake the Hospital, -Hy. Cline attends almost all ye. Lecturesof
Guy's, I walk part of the way home with him frequently, he understands Osteoly,
Myology&c. Dr. D. ItellhimIshallliketodissectwithhim,wellsayshewewillhave
aspat atit sometime orother, noone seems tobeinhurry abouttho: yet, heisgood
natured, has a sort ofwinking & snifing in his Nose. I did not say I believe; hewas a
capital Chessplayer, he gave me check mate ye. 2d. or3d. move, I movedmy Kings
Pawn, then he his also, I then moved my Castles Pawn he immediately got out his
Queen, then the next move he made was his Queen into the place my first Pawn
stood, wh. was as you know Ann check mate, this wasplay I had never seenbefore.
We have 100's ofVolumes here, (free access to) - Old Fordyce's portrate hangs
over ye. fire place,142 he is the only one of ye. Physicians who gives a Lecture on
taking in day, upon the complaints ofye. patients, - All Buck Boot and pantaloon
gentlemen here, inwinter theywill be verycomfortable,
Yours dutifully,
H.Weekes
½h past nine o Clock anditThunders andlightens a great deal.
LETTER NO. 11
FromRichard(Dick) Weekes, 14October1801, continuedbyRichardWeekes
Hurst. Oct. 14. 1801
Dear Brother
We have just received your letter ofthe 10th. Instant wherein you mention your
having aCold. we are sorry to hearit. (I write forall.) the Oysters where verygood.
onebarrelwesenttoMr. Blaker's, hewasmuchObligedtoyouforthem. theMortar
we received and like it very well. there was no Pestle arrived with it nor none we
want. the Sopha is not yet arrived but suppose itwill not come untill next Saturday.
with the Cocoa nutt. I have begun this letterin time and dont mean to send it offtill
Sunday next. - We aregoing tohave no Soldiers now on accountofPeace.143 Hurst
141 William Guy, dresser to Chandler. Entered 29 September 1801.
142 PossiblytheportraitbyThomasPhillipsRA, stillatStThomas'sHospital,oranengravingofitbyG.
Keating. See John Winstanley, 'The coldest of the Scotch. The rediscovery of a St Thomas's man', St
Thom. Hosp. Gaz., 1981, 79 no. 3: 96.
143 Militia had been camping at Hurst in case ofinvasion by Napoleon. Full details ofthe organization
aregiveninJohnFortescue, Thecounty lieutenanciesandthearmy1803-1814, London, Macmillan, 1909.
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was illuminated on Tuesday Evening every house in town except Dodsons and
Roberts's therefore Dodson had one pane ofglass broken. we had three candles in
eachwindowrockettsfiredofinabundance andguns. IandTertiusfiredofRocketts
andguns Hurstforonce wasall alive like afair. -You are towrite assmall asthisto
usinyourLetters myfathersays. thenyouwillhavefullthreetimes asmuch roomto
sayanything tous. you are towriteveryoften and account everythingthat occurs at
the Hospital Cases &cc and ifone sheetofpaperis not enoughwrite two.
The Sherifs family44 Miss Beckett Tertius Wm. Ellis Mr. Roberts and I all went to
the play at Brighton. horrid performance. supped together cost me 10.6. at Hicks
hotel145 with A. Farncombe. Campion & Wm. Borrer have given dinners and
suppers atBartleys totheirworkmenandwives. perhapsitwillbeSirWm. nowvery
shortly if the King receives an address from the County of Sussex. - My father is
gone to Hollingdales wife at Poynings146 had two Labors Yesterday. Holmes's wife
Poynings aweekago abadandlongCaseobligedtousethePerforatortheWomanis
brave. Mrs. Payneisat OldBine'shouse. going tolayinthereexpectedeverydayhe
has spoke to my father. Thorp's wife Brought abed atFulking. I dont go to anyyet.
we are all well. wrap yourself up warm always. especially on coming out of a warm
roomorthePlayhouse. eatanddrinkhearty. youhavetoldusnothingasyethowyou
come on with wine &cc. you have answerd none of our questions in our last letter
hardly. wedontmindaboutthepostage ofthemwrite twoorthreeonetoDr. D. and
one to Mr. W. &cc. we file all your letters and you should keep ours to peruse just
beforeyouwritethatyoumayanswerallourquestions. takenotesandCasesofevery
Case Subject and everything else. tell me in your next ifH. Cline knows Ost. Myo.
Neur. &c. to the very bottom & byheart too.
Mr.Bridgerisagreatdealbetterwasheretodaydesir'dtoberemember'dtoyouand
says he is better. - You have had very grand illuminations I suppose. We had a
dreadfull storm ofLightning Thunder hail everexperien'd at Hurst quite shocking I
cantell you. Youhave averycomfortable situation I amsure. -Writereadandlearn
byNight aswell asday-wear aflannell waistcoat. gett apairofBuckboots. directly
andwearthem. forthewetweatheriscomingon. weareratherslackofbusinessnone
all but Labors. Browne's Daughter ofFulking is dead. - poor Dominick I have not
yet seen him. ha hah ha: I think Mrs. O.'s observations are right enough. go to
Church every Sunday morning. learn Chess well. - gett acquainted with Old
Fordyce. gotoSowerby's147 house. havealightheart,plentyofBrass, andathinpair
of Breecks. You are to get a flannell waistcoat made directly and take plenty of
DecoctionofBarkwhen yourcold issomewhat bettereveryday. myfathersaysyou
do very right in not singing. (keep your religious opinions to yourself.) and go to
1" I.e., the Borrerfamily.
145 John Hicks was proprietor of the Old Ship Hotel, the site offashionable balls and important town
meetings. 146 See map
147 James Sowerby (1757-1822) was busy preparing English botany. The first volume waspublished in
1790 but the thirty-sixth and last appeared in 1814. He was also preparing Colouredfigures ofEnglish
fungi, which was started in 1799 andfinished in 1815; and British mineralogy, publishedbetween 1804-17
with five hundred plates. He was helped by his two sons. James (1787-1871) was interested inchemistry,
and George (1788-1854) was an artist andconchologist, who also dealt in minerals. (DNB.)
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Church every Sunday. myfather isjustbehind me andis come home from Poynings
&tellsmewhattowrite. getaveryaccurateIdeahesaysaboutfixingtheTourniquet.
and taking up the Arterys with the Tenaculum. commit all opperations to paper.
Small as well as great besure. form as close a friendship with H. Cline as possible.
Saturdaymorning Oct. 18 1801
TheSophaisjustarrivedsafeandcocoa nuttIcanttellyouhowwelikeitnowashave
no time and hurried to send this Letter in the baskett Carr. Pd. with the pairs. eat
themassoon aseverthey areripetreatMr. Whitd. withsomeafterdinnereveryday.
weshallsoonhave ahareorsomebirdstosendyou. hopeyourcoughisbetteralljoin
inlovetoyou. (amsobusyopeningtheparceloftheSopha.) Ithoughtofsendingthis
letter bypost but we thought ofthe pairs,
& so remain
R. Weekes
P.S. Show Dr. Fordyce this Oak leaf ask him what it is. and send us word. Wm.
Borrerknows not what it is norwe neither, they are very common almost everyleaf
on some trees. remember me to all. &c.
Dr. Dick
I shall tap the Cocoa nut soon
LETTER NO. 12
ToRichardWeekes, 23October1801
St. Thomas's Octr23d. 1801
DearFather
Having recieved the pears wh. I am very much obliged to you for, I immediately
gave them to Mrs. Whitfield, Mr. W. not being at home he is gone to meat his
Brother on business; he sat out on Wednesday the 21st. & will not return untill ye.
Monday following, now during his departure he entrusts me with ye. superintend-
anceofthisthat&theother, Ihavekeysentrustedtomeofstorerooms,WineVaults
oftheHospital,notofhisHouse, thatbeingaseparateaffair, -againofentering, all
thepatients names in ye. Leadger's tho: theyare not strictly so, Fixott is a complete
Boytherefore he says nothing ofthis sort to him -The reason ofmygivingthepears
to Mr. W. is that I knowhe will like it he being somewhat a connoiseur infruit ofall
kind, forhehasgotnot asmallgarden atabout 1 Miledistancethatproducesseveral
kinds offruit amongwh. there are no Swans Egg pears.148
Now Dr. Dick towards answering yours of ye. 14th. by wh. I find you have not
recd. mylast,wereinIspeakofthedreadfullstormwehadaswell asyou-Youbegin
by saying you are sorry for my cold & little Cough wh. I had, but at present have
almost quite got the better of, I borrowd a flannel waistcoat ofAttree, that did me
148 A favourite dessert pear, in season during October. Robert Thompson, The gardener's assistant, Glasgow, Blackie, 1859.
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greatdealofgood, Ithinkofgettingmyselfonefromyouradvise,-Astobuckboots
Iwill tell you asomething ofAttree hasjust had a2d. pair, soyoumaysupposethey
are worth but very little, each pair costs £2.6.6, what think you ofthat for apair of
brown paper boots forthey are litterally nothing else, they are not like Randles's149
wh. Ishould prefer agreatdeal, -Ifyouwere todesirehim tomake me apair, stiffin
the Leg & prettyhigh up, longin ye. foot with seams oneachside oftheLeginstead
ofbehind, -butifyoudesire I should get apairhere Iwill-MoneyI haveenough at
presenthaving£3.8.6d -Now Dr. as to Wine we make outverywellforMr. W. is so
good as to produce a Bottle every day after dinner & also afterSupper, it is Currant
wine very good, - what we take is generally two glasses after Dinner & one after
supper not more, we take nothing more either of us excepting either of us loose a
Bottle by a bett if so we go and partake of it at a Tavern some where, this has not
occuredmorethantwoorthreetimes,wehaveeachofusIbelievelostaBottleeachI
whonone todayfromAttree, -AstoPorterItakenoneneitherdoIwhantany -I
am glad to find you like the Mortar & think you will the Sofa - I suppos'd it must
have been all over with your encampment at Hurst - I was pleas'd with the idea of
the Dr.'s having his window's broken, for I think he should not have been such an
excentric, wehadseveraloftheliketransactions donehere, onehouse Isawinwhich
therewas not awholepainofGlassinit -I admireyourloyalty -fromwhat Ihave
learnttheTowerGunswerefireingyesterdayforAlexandria,1 0beingyealdedtothe
English, whichIthinkthe French musthaveforeseen, & Ibelievewasonethingthat
stimulated them into apacification with us
I have abstain'd from Plays hithertoo, the only place that I have been to is
Dibdin's151 Frisk, as the present amusement is call'd at wh. place I was also
somewhat amused, but I dont go again I seem to have no time to see museums or
botanicGardensorthelike,wh. musteachbeseeninthedaytime,&whichtimeIam
taken up with Lectures, going round the Hospital serving out to the patients; or
making one thing or the other, as to Pills, Dr. those that are too small for the
machine, suchasAlteratives, theyarecutoutandsentupintotheWomensWardsto
be made round, so we have but little trouble on that Head, - other things the
directingpart I do but we have two Laboratory Men underus to do the drudgery - I
did not tell you I think; that we have a Machine for grinding Bark, Cinamon & all
those friable substances, & the Cive paced into it so as to act with no other manual
assistancethanturningawinch-itcost50Guineas -IamgladyouhaveMrs. Payne
atNewtimber,tho: itiswhatIexpected, howdoeshegetonwithhisHouse, alsoMrs.
Beards, write me aword soon again for I like to hearfromMatts
Youdesire me totellyouifHy. Cline knows Osteology, Myy. &Neury. Ithinkhe
doesprettywell, he hasjust began totake theBoxfordressing, &seemscleaver atit
seemstohavealltheMechanicalpartofitforyouknowthereissomethinginthat,he
ifyourememberwasveryfondofcarpentring & had ageniusforit, -ifImayspeak
my mind Dr. D. you had not a great deal ofthat, I mean such as applying bandages
149 John Randell, shoemaker, Black Lion Cottage, Hurst High Street.
150 2September, 10,000 French surrender to General Hutchinson outside Alexandria. 151 Charles Dibdin(1745-1814), dramatist, actor, andsongwriter of2 Leicester Place.
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plaisters &c, - Each dresser that takes in is under the necessity of sleeping at the
Hospitalhisrespective Week, &lastWeekwasClinesturn, duringwh. time I greatly
renew'dmyacquaintancewithhim, andlastSundayasIwasgoingroundwithhimhe
askedmetodinneragainwh. Iascentedto&walkedwithhimfromtheHospitall at3
o Clock we dined at 5, Mrs. & Mr. C. were very plesant, & Mrs. C. & I taked over
some old occurances, Miss C. isvery difident,
They are very much in the way of applying dry applications to Ulcers such as
adhesive plaister, spreadonLinen aswehadsome, &onpaper agreatdeal, theyput
itoninlongstraps, theydontlikegreasyapplications-but onthewhole Ihaveseen
but very little new as yet I assure you - I am glad to hear Mr. Bridger is better,
remember me to him, & other endearments to friends if you please. - I have
crowded a little more [. . .J in my former Letters, - This morning we have [. . I
subjects brought into the dissecting room & one the day [. . .] Dr. shall I send you
down an upper extremity in a deal box made close? What think you ofit or will you
stop untill it is colder - Attree has just bought a Head we are going to attack it
tomorrow-The Lectures I do not go to are Cooper's Surgery wh. is Monys, Wedys,
Fryys. at8oClockinthe Eveng. (OurWatchhas nowgonepast 10oClockStarlight
night) I onTuesday dinedwithMr. JacksoninCompton St. Clarkinwellwhere I met
the Smithfield family, & Mr. Wood who you know I believe is to have Miss Sarah -
Mrs. Sparrow has lost a Sister living I dont know where, by name of Suttlefield or
somewhatlikeitshedied on asudden & was60yearsold-so herspirits were a little
affected, asyou may suppose. At this moment I seem to have exhausted my stock of
intelligence almost - Ann, I have not particularly seen any new fassions, Mrs.
Whitfield isveryfashionable inherdress, but to gotodescribeitIfeellost, itseems a
thingquite newto me, she likes to see usdressdnow, fordinnereverydayand so on,
Attree is the most fashonable at present, & seems as you would suppose a very
double cleaver fellow, as you may have seen some who can takk a great deal more
thantheycando, &eclipse anotherwhosayslittle, thinkofthisasyouplease, I have
not yet bother an enough, ifyou will allow me the expression, tho: I shall do I make
no doubt,
Grace your lines were empressd on my mind much, & gave me great pleasure in
your advising me, I should like to hear from you again very much, there was not an
expressioninitbutwassensible itpleased memuch, I assureyou, whenyouwrite me
againfillyourletter as I have done
HowdoesFannydoe, &howdoesshegetonwiththisthat&theother, -haveyou
hadanyBalls AnninthevicinityofHurst-We have about 150youngmenheremore
or less, more or less, young Ingram I hear comes next Week, we have some very
cleaver fellows here also. Cooper Lectured to day Dr. D. & the only thing novell to
me was a process calld vaginal process wh. surrounds the bottom of the Stiloid
process, exclusive of this he is not near so prolix as we were I assure you, I must
concludewith mybestwishes to all -remain yours Father dutifully
HWeekes
Cloth pantaloons you have said nothing of - I cant do well without, for my cord
Breeches areshabby.
56LETTER NO. 13
FromRichardWeekes, 28October[1801]. ContinuedbyDick, MaryAnn, andGrace
Weekes
Hurstperpoint Oct. 28.
Dear Hampton
YourLetterarrivdthisdayMrs. is not athomeis atStantons152for aweekDick&
the Girls & I satdowntodinner& assoon asitwasoverreadyourLetterwhichgave
us great pleasure first to hear you was well secondly to find Mr. Whitfield put such
confidenceinyou astoentrustyouwiththecareofsolargeanHospitalwishyoumay
succeed him, we drankyourhealth.
Wewillbespeakyou apairofbuckboots, pantaloons youwill getinTown, I dont
think but a little Porter is proper for you, Paynes House atPyecombe153 is not half
finish'd so he is at Old Bines house that likewise is repairing for Tissington, Mrs.
Beardshouseisrepairingbutgoes onveryslow, haveputinnewsashes, stoptup2in
front & made alargewindow westendfor adrawingroom abovestairs154
IamgladtohearyougotoMrClines, Sr. JohnHayesgoestoTownnextweeklives
in old Burlington Street says he shallbe glad to see you I would have you go & dine
with him. butwill send you more ofthisinmynext
We have been very much atleisure forseveral dayspasttill Sundaylast, inthe 1st
ofthe morng.155 I was sent for to Pollards wife at Poynings who has an Infln ofthe
Plura while I was bleeding her Godly's Wife at Ditchg. sent out the man came to
Poynings after me when I got to Grainnes's Gate met Mrs. Bridgers Man with his
horsesweatingprofuselysaidMrs. laydead& hadbeen nearanhour ashehadbeen
to myhome when I got thereshe was recoverdfrom astrongConvulsionfitthashad
two before I think them of serious consequence rode home very fast, there was
GodleyteasingmewhenIgotintotheShoptherewasDr. DickwithWoolven'sSona
lad abt. 15 or 16years ofage with his handshatterd all to pieces bythe Bursting ofa
Gun, he had put a Tourniquet on his Arm & layd him flat on his back, just at this
instant, one ofChandler's Girls set herclothes on fire & is mostterriblyburntwhile
theman&hiswifewhere atChurch. IsentWoolvenhome&DickwhenttoLindfield
afterBurtenshaw & Ward, Iwent to Ditchling &finding Mrs. Godlynotlikelyto be
deliverd in the course of the Afternoon rode across to Franklands when I got to
broadstreet met Will; coming aftermetogo againto Mrs. Bridgers asshewasworse
gottoFranklandsBurtenshawnotcomehadnotbeentheremorethanaquarterofan
hour before Godly came again say'd I must come immediately however I stopt &
Amputated the handjust above theWrist the Dr. behav'd like a Lion thensent him
152 The home oftheCrippsfamily, whowere friendsandpatientsofRichardWeekes. Stantons, atEast
Chiltington, is alarge yeoman's house datingback to 1570, and is now a farm (Victoria CountyHistoryof
Sussex, vol. 6, p. 100). In 1802, itbelonged toJohn Cripps. 153 See map.
154 I.e., the MansionHouse, almostopposite the Weekes' house. The twowindows arestill "stoptup"
andpainted to resemble windows.
155 Richard must havetravelled over twenty-fivemiles during these medical excitements. See mapfor
the hamlets attended.
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back to Mrs. B. & I to Ditchling & deliverd Mrs. G. with the Forceps at 3 next
Morning. The lad is going on very well, Chandlers Daughter in a fair way, was sent
fortoBolneyalsosamedaytoSander'sWifesheisdeadsince. Dickbroughtthehand
home & has dissected it, & we mean to put the bonestogether, Fannyisverywell &
growsveryfatindeedneverlook'dsowell, IbelieveImustturnBulloutsoonhislegs
begin toswell & he goes Sluggish
YouhavesaidnothingabouttheOakleafwesentupwiththePears. Ihavenothing
more to say that I can think ofat present so shall leave the rest to Dickonlythatthe
Patcham people think 15. Guineas by far to much for Cutting Scrase's Son for the
Stone & have notpaid it
Godbless youHamptoniman.
Majorca, Iamafraidyouwillstruttoomuch?dontyougetinthewinevaultandget
Capseyse'd, there hasbeen noBalls asyet. QuanCap. &cc. are allwell. Nevermind
abt. bother oneword to the purpose is worth Twenty. A man offewwordsisalways
mostattended to. Iwear mybestBuckskins BlueCoat, RedWt. everyDayandlook
Dashe. OldStrikelighthasashootingJackettmakingjustlikemineandaroundfrock
to clean shoes in (quite a Buck.) Get me a Paper Nautilus a Common Nautilus and
some large Limpetts Venus Ear Shells and some others that you think I have not a
Razor shell bason Conque shell &cc get them cheap well packed up and send them
downbytheCarrierimmediatelywiththeprises -Dr. Fordycewilltellyouwhereto
goandgetthem. thereissomehouse onpurpose, butwhere. Ihaveforgot -Gettus
the whole Apperatus for Injecting for the Hydrocele.156 a small flat Trocar for Do.
Satterleysaysyouhavenotcalledonhimyoumusttho. weperformedtheopperation
on old Batchelor ofWest Grinsted the other Day. - remember me to all and Write
soon and Often. you give us no account of Cases, Opperations &cc. Peruse our
Letters always whilst writing to us. drink plenty of Porter wear a flannel waistt.
besure
Matts. Oct. 28. 1801
DearTony
We like the Sofaverywell -wehave not yetsportedit, in the Roomwe sitin - Mr.
CrippshasbeentothePyramids, &iscominghome, throughGermany; Ishouldlike
you to get mesomethingfashonable, ofaBonnet, orhat, itmustnot Costmore than
lOs.6d. &alsosomethingtowear, roundmyShoulders,notaBlackCloak. oraPelice
the former, I have got, & the latter, is too expensive that must not exceed 10s6d., -
senditeitherbytheCoachortheCarrier;hereweareall4, sitingverycomfortablyby
thelittle Parlour, fire, past 9 oClock SaysourWatch.
adieuTony, haveyouforgot to scratch yourhead, Yours
Mary Ann Weekes
156 "Anelasticgumbottle capableofcontainngabout6ozoffluid, fittedwithabrasscylindertoreceive
a stopcock, which can be attached at leisure; a trocar and a cannula 2" long are also necessary." Astley
Cooper, Observations on thestructureanddiseases ofthe testis, London, 1830, p. 184.)
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Dear Brother
Ipropose in a few days addressing you with alongletter, -We havejustgotup a
great wash & Marianne & I are housekeepers I am glad to hear you have got so
favorable asituationPrayexertyourselfanddoyourbest,LidiaGanderwasmarried
yesterday &today has sent me alargepiece ofweddingcake. Mybirdiswell-
GoodNight, myman, Grace
LETTERNO. 14
ToRichardWeekes, INovemberl801
St. Thomas'sNovr. 1 1801
DearFather
Yours I was favourd with yesterday, in which you speak of Sr. John Hayes's
coming toTownwhen I shall beveryhappytowait onhimaccordingtoyourwish; I
wishhemayhaveitinhispowertoplacemeinto agoodsituationinlife, butIbelieve
it is not the safe way to build on any thing of the kind, but to trust to ones own
exertions, in agreatmeasure,
YoualsotellmeofwhatadaySundaywas; itwasindeedsuchaoneasIneverknew
during the whole ofmyApprenticeship, - Dr. Dick is got to be afamousfellow in
Surgery, A question Dr. did you heal the Stump by the 1st. intention? as it is done
here frequently in young subjects & good constitutions, & were there is a good
portionofCutisleft, theyapplyhere aftertheoperationtwostrapsofEmp: Adhaes:
spread onLinnen about an Inch & 1/2wide & 6or8Incheslong, cruciallyontheend
ofye. Stump,atfirstapieceofLintoverit&abandage,butverysoonnothingbutthe
Strapping & Bandage, Young Cline is fond of new applications has no opinion of
greasyoneshesays,
I long to hear of the Drs. going to Groanings as they call it your country, I hear
dailyofsuchanecdotesofyoungmengoingtothelyinginhouse,justby,halfadozen
ofthemtogether, IwentwithAttreeoutofcuriositywhenwegottheretherewere2
or3more,theystaredatme&seemdalittledifident, &whenIhadlearntthestateof
thecase, wellsaytheySir&whatdoyouthinkofithowdoesthecasestand, &when
willit be over,
I have began this Letter not meaning to send it untill Tuesday which day Dr.
Fordyce will be here & I will ask him your question, the Dr. is a Man offewwords
eventohismostintimates, asforexampleinhistakinghiscasesdowneverytakingin
day ofhis, every case ofhis is in very fewwords, I will giveyou one ofhis, & one of
Dr. Listers,157
157 WilliamLister(1757-1830),physician toStThomas'sHospital. Asoundsafeman, chosenbyAstley Cooper, who had no great love ofphysicians, to look afterhiswife anddaughter.
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Dr. F-Octr. lmo. Dr. L-
Elisth. Tremlett 26, Ante Jane Dent Aet. 24, Per menses
diesdecem, accipiofebrilis tres Catamenia suppressa, Capitis
meridii, diarrhoea, pulsus dolor, etvertigo, sanguinisvomitus
frequens, parvus etpost inspiratio porfundae
Rx. Bol. Rhab. comp - Ht. Arom: lateris dextri dolor, Tussis cum
cui R. Opii gri. x6tis. hora- sputo multo, Aliquando epigastrii
Octr. 22Vinnum & Saleps- dolor etvomitus biliosus,
Vesperi cruratrement, -
Rx. Episp. S.C. - Haust. Mag. Vitn. c
Sen. - Mist. Menth. dil. cP. Ipec.
gr.i. etTn. Opiigri. v 8va. qua: hor;
It is not only in these individual cases but in every one he is very concise,- I have
made myself book in wh. I enter each patient in the regular way as you see above,
now if it serves no other perpose it will serve to make me conversant in reading
Physicians praescriptions, We have 9 Physicians Pupills who attend the Physicians
practicehere,-EachdaythatDr. FordycetakesinhegivesaClinicalLecturetous11
with Fixott & I, wh. neither of the other Physicians hitherto have done, in the Drs
LecturehespeaksofmanythingsthatIremembertohave seeninyourLectures, He
says in fevers we may be employing the very best remidies & we may be employing
the very wost we dont know & yet they may recover if so we are very ready to
attribute their recovery to our medicines, He says again a person is never attacked
with afever in the night that they are always attacked first either at6 at night or6in
the morning orthere about.158
Dr. Dick your orders I will exicute as soon as I have an oportunity, and yours to
Miss Ann, in doing wh. I hope I shall give satisfaction, I farther hope also you will
allow me sufficient time for it cant all be done in a Minute, -Ann in answer to your
question I dont feel anyparticular reform to have takenplace in me ifyouwill allow
me to ask you one question, it shall be how does Cur do? - Dr. I have seen two
operationsforHydrocele performdherebutinboth aroundTrocarwasused&after
evacuating afluidsomedilutedredWineintheonecasewasUsedbyMr. Cooper, in
theother asolutionofVitr: Albumwasinjectedthislastwasperform'dyesterday, in
neither case did the patient express hardly any pain, the injection is containd in a
vegitable bottle, wh. apperatus I willsendyoudown-NowforMr. demonstratorhe
certainlyis not such acleaver fellow in knowing the Muscles every one ofthem for I
see him frequently refering to Innes, (wh. is a very good work on the subject saying
nothingofours) fortheorigin &insertion ofa Muscle, but he haseloquence beyond
what I have I think, but I dont know, to morrow we have a demonstration on ye.
VisceraoftheAbdomen, indeedye. languageiseverything -ThisInneswh. workI
have just tho: [. . .] of I think I must send you down it is a small [. . .]urs, well
158 These were amongst the last lectures Fordyce gave. His great reputation as a teacher was founded
upon his course oflectures giventhroughout the winter on the top floorofhis house in Essex Street since
1764. Six times a week he started at seven in the morning andwent on until ten, giving sensible, practical
details of treatment. The copy of the lectures that Whitfield took down in 1792 consists of six thick 4to
volumes. STHMS M60; see also M58 and M59 forother transcripts.
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arranged & manyofthe Muscleshave [. . .] names, issnotquite so large asavolume
of ye. Spectator I will give you a few of the new names, instead of Serratus Minor
AnticusitisPectoralisMinor, again LevatorScapulae, alsoLevatorLabiisuperioris
Alaque nasi & severall others this work Cline describes the Musclesby, -Instead of
the Head wh. I spoke of I have got an upper
extremity wh. is 9s. to dissect mearly for the
Muscles, if; Father you wish me to make any
preparation inform me in your next, I dont see
myselfthatitisparticularly necessary, -Dr. shall I
send you down a Larynx with the Os Hyoides, I
dissected one & gave to one ofthe fellows, such a
thing as that is valued at about 2s.6d. - Now for
Buck Boots, crimping at the instep is quite out of
fassion, neither do they have any tongues at the
instep quite plain, & stiff Legd, tell, Randles to
makethem roundtoed & rather longerin the Foot
than my last Shoes were for they were too short, I
should wish them not to be doubled about in
packing. Ihadatriflingdisputetheotherdayinthe
dissecting roomImaintaindthattheLacrymalduct
or ductus ad Nasum passd from under the inferior
Concha narium, or turbinated bones as they are
calld, three other Chaps who appeard very wise said it was from under the superior
Concha, buttheywere soonconvinced to the contrarywhen I took up a recent Skull
I am more inthisroomthan anyotherpart ofthe Hospl. I thinkgenerallywe have
somefamoussubjectsI assureyou I amquite fondoftheplace, I takeupmy Innes&
trace out the Muscles frequently, few fellows appear to have had the same Medical
education that I have, persecute on Dr. you shall have your reward,
I attend very close to Lectures and so dont transcribe any for I seem to have been
acquainted with the great outline before any thing that strikes me I note, - I must
think of leaving room for Dr. Fordyce's answer, - Is Bull afraid of Carriages now
what corn do you give him, has he fell down with you Dr. hold him up tight, - How
doesthe Gardengoonyousaynothingaboutflowers-Dr. Ihaveseverall Fossills in
my Eye, rather dear Dr. how far shall I go for this that & the other? As for Fluoric
AcidItcantbeprocured as I canfind, I haveenquiredaboutit, youmustmake some
bypouring Sulphuric Acid upon Fluate ofLime it will then be given outin Gass and
ye. Sp. Acid will unite with the Lime, -Is it not so Messrs, Chemysts? Adieu Your
dutifully
Hampton Weekes
Tuesday Novr. 3d.
Dr. Fordyce says, I dont know what, you must excuse me for I could not see him to
day,
Dr. Dick, I found two Pyriform muscles to day on each side seperated by the Sciatic
Nerve.
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Ihavebeentotwoplayswiththefamilysincemylast, ye. onewasTriptoScarborugh
with lodowisca, the other ye. School for Scandal and Blue beard.
Ididnottellyouoftworespectl. patients, Whitfield desiredmetocall ondaily,while
he was away.
Ihaveavaluablecasewh. IwillgiveyouinmynextofaBoy 12Yearsofage inwhom
inflamm. began soon after the operation ofTrepaning wh. was got ye. better of by
copious evacn.
LETTER NO. 15
ToRichard (Dick) Weekes, INovember1801. PostscriptinFrenchtoGraceWeekes
St. Thomas's Nov 1st 1801
Dear Brother
This Letter like my Fathers was began Sunday Evening, in conforming to your
desire of Writing a Letter to Dr. Dick and was intended to be put into the General
Post Ofice with the other
Youcensuremeforwritingsolarge&writeverysoyourselfthat'slikeanoldAunt
who wrote to her Niece tojoin her Letters when not one ofher own were near each
other excuse the simily.
I amnow abouttobeginAnatomically howmanyligaments haththe liverpeculiar
to it? & how are theyformd myBoy.
HowdoesMercuryactonVenerealVirus? Isuppose youwillretalliateuponmein
your nextifsopraywrite neat, small, & close,
Whatthink youoftheoldWomenbythistime? willyoube aFarmeror aDoctor?
HowcomesonHoneyBreadsIhaveheardnothingofhim? hashepay'dhisRent?
How get you on with Botany? Ask Grace ifelle savoit tres bien la science que jai
justement vous demande, et quand elle plaira a me ecrire un Lettre Francois si ta
voulois; jesauroit tres bein aise de lire un fort longue.
Wedontusethe same sortofTourniquet asyoudo, Oursisasimpleligaturepassd
the extremity with a leather pad on the Artery then thro: a piece ofleather wh. has
two holes in it, then a nott is tied & piece of stick like a handle of a bolus knife
something, this is twisted more or less, it is more simple than yours wh. you have to
unscrew, in oursyouhave only to twist oruntwist,
Cooper's description ofthe Muscles is vastly pretty when you know something of
them young Cline; the demonstrator, & the Apprentice to Cooper all gett into the
little dissecting Roomopposite the Theatre, they dont like to admit any one else in,
tho: IwilldowhatIcan, tomakeone, therealwayswasandeverwillbeadvantagesin
those situations where one is placed above an other, such as Apprentice to the
Hospitall as Cline is the only one, again, Apprentices to each ofthe Surgeons, also
dresser's,
These gentlemen Ihavejust mentiond dissect for Lecture,
Mr. & Mrs. Whitfield Attree & I we all went to St. Thomas's Church to day, the
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Clerargy Man's name is Hodgkin, it was his Wife who Mr. W. beg'd I would visit
duringhisabsence, sheissomewhatHypocondiacle, whoyouknowwantagreatdeal
oftalkingto, she hasgot avery smartdaughterbut noMoney, so wontdoyouknow
The first day Chemistry began Dr. B. brought forth great many diferent sorts of
earths such asManganese, FluateofLime, Sulphate ofLime, withmanyotherswith
Rhomboidal, pyramidal, hexahaedral &octahaedralSpars, allthisyouwilllikevery
well.
Mr. Whitfield is somewhat of a naturalist he has got a petrified Toad Stool, a
fungus I should have saidshould not I being aBotanist.
What are the present topics at your smoaking parties now, are they of Parish
buisness, what do they sayofpeace isit anhonourable one or no.
Whatprettybroilhave youinyourVillage? thereisalways asomethingyouknow
How does Mrs. Baker do? does her old Cock come into our Yardd? - How does
Maam do? I believe you know who I mean
Monday Morng, Breakfast, Hannington159 has just calld, & given Me Graces
Letter, which Ihave answerd as youwillsee, itisnow2o ClockI amjust comefrom
Lecture, I am going this evenin at 5 o Clock to begin dissecting a verry fi[... .I
extremity (Ichanged anupperone for r.. . ] not nearsofresh,) myneisthatofa
Woman about 30 Phthoric & strong I mean it only for Muscles so dont inject it, ask
my Father if he recommends me to save the Bones after dissection, there is 1/2 the
Sacrum& onehalfof4LumbarVertebrae, ifhesaysIhadbetterIhadasgoodclean
theBoneswell&packthemcarefullyup,-orrunthehazardofmaceratingthemhere
wh. is one I assure you, - I feel no inclination particularly myself I assure you,
AnswermethisbyreturnofPostifyouplease, Iamgoingtotakegreatpainswiththis
mydisection, -Todaywehavehad aRat2FeetnineIncheslongfromtiptotipforI
saw it measured, it diedyesterday having been encaged I dont know howlong ithas
been castrated.
Machere Seur
Vous voyez que je n'ai pas beaucoup de place pour vous dire aucun chose a
present, maisje commencerait devousdit queilest unmote de FrancoispourDick,
vousme ditqu'il n'estpasausi deFrancois pourBob, jenecontendroit paspourcla,
Jeregardent ausitotquejepauvois danslepapierdenouveux, etplusqueclejesuis
bien aise d'entender, i'faut que vous m'excuse si je ne m'expresse pas toute juste
pasque je n'ai pas un Gramier Francois isi a present, je reste votre amis toujours,
HamptonWeekes.
Jeentendre toutelescontentesdevotreLettreFranc6ismoins querobesd'etoffe,
Vous regard6 que jai vous addresser un sentence en Francois, j'espere que vous ne
veux pas etre satirical, de me juge beaucoup pasque je ne veux pas vous conpiroit
pourvotre Lettre, mais il etois un place ou deux ouje pouvoisvous donnere un bon
coupjecroit, etjesuissureq'ilestausidesplaceouvouspouvoisunjuge, jen'aipasa
presentaucunchosedevousdireseulmentquejebeaucoupvousremerciepourvotre
Lettre q'il etoit bien affectione.
159 The Hannington familylived in Hurst and were friends ofthe Weekes.
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ToMaryAnnWeekes, 2November1801
St. Thomas's Nov2d. 1801
DearSister
Thinking this a convenient oportunity of transmitting a few more lines to Matts
shall begin bysaying that I could not prevail on Hanington to go into the dissecting
roomthismorning, IintendifIcantogoingcallonhimatthehalfMoonwhenIthink
of sending the Apperatus Dr. Dick spoke of Laundy tells me it will cost 14 or 15
shillings, itwillbeveryconvenientcertainlyIcannotsayifitwillplease, canonlysay
hewilltakeitbackagain ifitdont,
AstoyourordersIcannotatpresentthinkofattendintosoyoumustexcuseitforif
I amgone fromthe Hospital fortwo hours only I loose something,
AfterleavingHanington to dayabout 10oClock I wentimmediately to Lecturein
which tell Dr. Dick that Dr. Babington recommends during continued fever Rx.
Serpent Virg. contus Contrayeru contus anadr. iii
Mind this is Aq. fervent: uncxiv Macera etliquorem
after anEmetic cola, cui addeTinct. Serpent. unc. j.
& aLaxative has etSyr: Unc. ss. denturcochlearia
beengiven, tria, sexta quaquehora
Mearly during the continuance ofthe fever not when there are intermissions for
thenofcourseheresortstotheBarkinaslargeaquantityasye. patientwillbear
Tea time and I have just been to Laundy's for the instrument which costs 15
shillings an sixpence ifmy Father dont like it he will take it again but begs he would
not use it, I could not get it anycheaper.
I am nowjustthinking ofgoingto carrythese Letters to Hanington, & dontknow
that he will be able to take the instrument, who ever writes next I beg I may be
answerd all myquestions and lineswritten asclose as mine are
I am glad my Father had advertized for an Apprentice,160- I did not suspect the
Patcham Psh. wouldobject so strongly to the Bill,
As to money when I have bought my Pantaloons the Instrument & an Extremity,
with the two Plays I went to the other day I believe it will be Moll Thompson with
me161
Attree sitsjustbefore mewith mybook andthe large book ofPlates andseemsto
faggawayheisamindtoassistinmydissectionwhichIbeginupontomorrow, Ishall
dothesamewhenhegetsanextremity, -YoupercievethisismygeneralltopicforI
assureyouIamveryfondofit, Iremembertohavehear'dmyFathersayhishandshe
could never gett ye. smell off it is so with me, we have no ground Oats now in the
160 WeeklyAdvertiser; orLewesJournal, 2and9November 1801: "Wanted, anapprentice to aSurgeon
andApothecary ... Forfurtherparticulars please toapply to Mr. Weeks, SurgeonofHurstperpoint." It
was advertised that the newspaper could be seen every Monday at The White Hart Inn, Borough, which
wasvery nearStThomas's, and atvariouscoffee housesin the City.
161 I.e., Hampton would have no moneyleft.
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room as inhis time itisnotforthcoming norSurringes nor anythingelsewithoutye.
hard cash, I wont let them take me in ifI canhelpit,
TwoMenwerehangedthismorningandFixottwenttoseethem,Iwouldnot,forit
has beenverywhet all the day
Ihave notinform'dyouofFixott'shavinglostthe sameforetooth asIhave, wewent
to gether the other dayto Parkinsonswith an intent he did ofhaving oneputinI not
sosanguinwhenwegottherehewasadvisednottoitforyoungParkinsonsaidthatin
the course ofafew years the two on each side would come out so thatinsteadofone
the would be aloss of three, then we came home contented never to think of ever
having afalsity
Hanington saw Fixott to day, hewill tell youhow he talks like aFrench man
YoungIngramiscomeupand, iswritingIthink aconfusedaffairoftheMusclesas
Cooper describes them, he appears to have averysuperfisial idea ofthem asfar as I
have seen, he has not entered to dissections and says he shall not before [. . .1
He asked me to day if I took my meals [. . .] Whitfields, he has no idea of the
excellency ofthe situation,
I, I assure you, am said to be a good Anatomist. I believe thro: the Medium of
Attree, forhe is foreverasking me what muscle is this and that.
I am known by almost every one and I find there is a little jealosy among some of
the cleaverfellows wh. you are not surprised at I suppose
It is time I went with my Letters so must begin to conclude -Tell dick that in my
coppyofMusclesthereisnoPsoasParvusbutthisMuscleIhave seen,butitdoesnot
always exist, it arises with the Magnus but is inserted into the junction ofthe Illium
withthe Os. Pubis, Farewell Adieu I remain Yours affectony.
HamptonWeekes
MyFathers Letterwaitsonlyformeto askDr. FordyceabouttheLeafforIhave not
had the opportunity of so doing. That is filled fuller than either of these and will
arrive on Friday I believe.
John Attree made one with us at the Play at Drury Lane the othernight to see the
School for scandal with bue Beard he was in Town 3 or 4 days, - You and I have
talkedoversomeofthe scenesinBlue BeardIremember, Tink aTink andsoforthit
did not answer My expatation of it I assure you, - The other Play was a Trip to
Scarborough with Lodawisky as I have said in myFathers Letter.
LETTER NO. 17
From Richard Weekes, [n.d. - November1801]
Hampton
In the first place Dick tells me that with respect to the ligaments ofthe liver he can
easily find them out by looking into Winslow'62 & with respect to the action of
162 Jacques Winslow(1669-1760), Ananatomicalexpositionofthestructureofthehumanbody, 6thed.,
1772.
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Mercury it is very easy to amuse young Men with any & almost every hypothysis but
be assurd by me they know nothing about it nor indeed is the modus operandi of
hardly any of the Medicines known, & as for your Infusion of Serpentary &
Contraerva it is as old as Adam is to be seen in every Dispensary for this 3 or 4
hundredyears, itisastimulant &maytendtoexciteperspirationbuttheyratherhurt
the Stomach & certainly are much inferior to Wine- In vino veritas, In vino salutas
Wine is better than all the articles of the Materia medica individually or conjointly
John Breads has not been to Hurst has not done the Stable nor many otherthings
suppose I shall notsee himmuchbefore Christmas, the Doctoris much pleasedwith
the business now & seems to give goodsatisfaction,
Grace has not apply'd herself to Botany this she shall do next Summer she has
studyd Concology pretty well writes the greek type very well enters all her
memorandums &c. in that hand, She condemns your French much, I hope you will
improve in the language by the help ofMr. Fixott.
LetmehaveoneofthoseTourniquets thatisusedinthe Hospitalwith leather Pad
&c. very exact, get into the little dissecting room as much as possible, when I was
there some times a pot of Porter would do a good deal, but perhaps they dont drink
Porter now in the dissecting room-
Whenyouhavedissectedthelowerextremitytake the Musclesoffthebones asclean
as you can then bore them with a Gimlet, & pack them up close with some Hay &
send them to us & we will macerate them, There is only one preparation that I shd.
like tohave &thatisthePelvisofaMale the Bladder and RectumfilldwithWax the
Penis injected & perhaps the Testes but of that I shd. not be particular the vas
deferense, the Spermatic Artery's & Vein, if the Corpora cavernosa & corpora
spongosaofthePeniswaswellfilldtheurethraalsowhataprettyideaitwouldgiveof
Lythotomy, Castration puncturing the bladder &c. &c. &c. such a preparation well
done isworth 2 Guineas, Dr. Hayes is gone to Town. -Our Patients stump does not
heal by the first intention we dust itjust in the way you mention but he is doingvery
well.
I like Dr. Fordyce betterthan any ofthem, I rememberhissayinghe was not fond
of Stimulants nor blistering in fevers unless it was particularly pointed out by the
Symptoms it is the commonpractice with many practitioners to blister from head to
foot this I much dislike, I like the Apparatus for the Hydrocele very much it is the
very thing I wanted. - how long does the injection remain in I suppose about 10
minutes &what the after treatment, I have curd two or 3 howeverwithout difficulty
byinjection small Caustic & simple puncture, as for the names ofthe muscles it is of
less consequence ifyou know them by some appropriate name every other is vastly
easy, sendthe Dr. aLarynx.
How often have I desird you to go over the Muscles, theNerves, the bloodvessels
&c. youshd. have learntitby heart -transcribe nothing but what strikesyou as new
& what you knew not before, Attend closely to their management in fevers & the
lesser casesinSurgery, most young men run to see the Capital operations & neglect
the lesser cases wth. which is of more consequence, their manner of applying
bandages"63 reducing fractures their splints &c. & buy me something ofevery thing
thatyouthinkwewant and isuseful-Bull is as much affraid ofCarriages as ever we
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dont like him, he looks thin & eats but little Corn lately after dark I met some the
Danny Servants in the Sandfield16" he stopt turnd short round & wasruning away a
crossthe field I pulldhimin & heraisd &plunged2 or3 timeshewill notbaremuch
feedin him. -dontbuy anyfossil's norshells butsuch asDickhasmentiond toyou a
fossilAgain Iwould notgive aguinea for.
Chymistry is a very pleasing science & is what ... .] shd. be acquaintedwith, the
Ductus adnasum opens below the Conchee narium inferior, the opening of of the
Maxilliary Sinus between both
I have enclosed two Two pound notes that you may not be put to any
inconvenience forwantofCash. IwanttoknowwhatwillbecomeofalltheSurgeons
instruments belonging to the Army & Navey are they returnd to government or are
theythepropertyoftheSurgeons, ifthelatterIthinktheymaybegot atcheapmake
enquiry,
I am sincerely Yours &c.
RWeekes
Hurst. Nov. 6.
pacificDiaphoretic 1 and 2 grs.
Calomel. 1797 - 118266
Acommonconvulsiveaffectionthatalwaysattendsonwomenofthediaphragmrisus
Sardonicus, involuntary Laughter.
LETTERNO. 18
FromRichardWeekes, 9November1801
HurstNov. 9th. atnight
Hampton
Bill Marshall having sent us a Hare for you this day I have sent it accordingly, he &
uncle Ned are now playing Cards in the Nurserywhile I amwriting -the Hare was
killd thisdaytherefore will keep several days.
Mrs. Bridger the ElderofAlbourne wishingmeto get hera QuarterTickett inthe
Irish Lottery (&which is to be kept asecret) I have sent youthe moneyto procure a
quarterTickett for hertheprice ofwhich is£2. 4. O., Dick and I also mean to have a
quarter tickett & Tertius & Uncle Ned a quarter making in the whole 3 quarter
ticketts, youwill have them registerd one in Mrs. B. name one in myname & one in
Mr. Edwd. B. name -the registeringis 6penceeach, Enclosed Ihave sentyou Bank
ofEnglandnotesValue6£sothe 13s.6youmaypayoutofyourstockwhichIsentyou
on Saturday
163 "Neatness anddexterityintheapplication ofbandagesoughttobeparticularlyattendedto,whichif
well performed will in a great measure gain the confidence ofthe patient." Astley Cooper's lectures on
surgery taken down byGeorge Davies 1808, p. 3. STHMS M38.
The drive from Danny to the High Street at Hurst passes the Sandfield pond.
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Let me hear from you soon & inclose the three quarter ticketts, be expaditious as
the lotterybegins drawing the 16th. instantthe numbers I leave to you
Watsonis notgone fromCuckfield but I believe he willgosoonifhe knowswhere
to go his Wife & Children are gone but the peace coming on I believe has
disappointed him, & to my great surprise Burtenshaw is going to leave Lindfield
directly, does not know where he is going it is so said but perhaps he is going to
CuckfieldThefurtherpage nextbymistaketheysayhehastakentoDrinkinglately-
& some people think it is on account ofMiss Woods Marriage with John Bull but of
this I dont know, I believe Ward gets the greatest share ofbusiness, I was talking to
Mr. GoringofHighdentheotherdayatBridgersaboutPenfoldofSteyningifhewas
about giving up business I said I wished you could succeed him he said he thought
Penfold might be spoke with on that subject - & seemd to wish I would place you
there - Young Ingram I believe would not be a powerful opponent but of this
business you must not drop a word to no one
Dick has got a great name fortooth drawing & he is not alittle pleasdwithit, rode
theBull [. . .] today, says asyoudidthat hewantstogojustontheedgeofthewheel
rut I think he is a little lame in the near fore leg perhaps the splint on that leg
occasions it ashe has been rode very gently.
Mr. Payne is making a famous Road down the newtimber dale has got 6 men at
work, &theyflintit astheygoitiswideenoughfor2Carriages. Mrs. P. isbroughtto
bed, I dind atBethellsthe otherday Raikesasked afteryou &wasverycivil him and
Newnham call'd here yesterday but as we where at dinner did not come in, Gates
from Steyning was here yesterday he says he shall call on you at Xmas
IfDickHamshar &JohnBullcall onyoubeveryciviltothembutdontshewevery
country fellow into the dissecting room it makes such a noise in the Country abt.
cutting up human subjects.
We have had most tremendous flood's here halfleg deep over the Clappers near
Twineham Green
BettsyTurner atCowfold ismarried to alittle ButcheratHorsham, LydiaGander
to Ned Steele, & Tom Friend they say to night is going to be married to one of the
Muzzles atNewtimber but I dont believe it, Miss Beaty is married at last to Bartlett
the groom at Danny
I saw Mrs. Attree of Brighton the other day she is very well she & I where
comparing notes alittle.
Our old Hen Pigeon has got a Cock & bred two young ones in the house we let
themfly & nowthey are all gone
We have just began our RickofHay & it proves exceeding good the best we have
had it is not so much heated asbefore
Allen & Turner of Lindfield are valueing all the lands of this Parish in order to
equallise the poor rate
Gracesaysyou must notforgether I suppose she meansyou mustwrite afewlines
toherwhenyouwritetomeagain,WhatareyourBootstobelin'dwitharetheytobe
lindwith Kid & what colour
I have bespoke two Kalmea's the Latifolia and Angustifolia with a Peach tree of
Mr. Hosey. In Dr. Dungates Garden are some very fine Pairs I should like to get
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some grafts in the spring to engraft on our trees we had 31 large Pears on our young
tree on the left hand one only on the other which I have not tasted yet, the 2 young
parsley leavd Grape trees I have movd to the other side, the New england
Michaelmas Daisey isvery fine, how is it you dont call on Sowerby, we expect some
rarities soon, Mrs. saw Fan to day she is very well I have no room for any more so
conclude Yours &c
R. Weekes
LETTER NO. 19
ToRichardWeekes, 10November1801
St. Thomas's Novr. 10th. 1801
Dear Father
I have some news to impart to you that partakes ofpleasantness, that I think will
entertain you,
Just before I recieved yourlast Iwasshewing Dr. Fordyce the Oakleaf; to look at
whichheputonhisSpectacles, &Ithoughtdidnotappeartobeveryconversantwith
theappearanceshoweverhesaidhewouldtakeithome &makeenqueries, Hemade
mention atfirstsightthathethought itofAnimalproduction, thatis notmyopinion,
nor I believe yours,
I then enquired ofhim where I could go to purchase some Shells, he lookd rather
hard at me & said what shells, I made mention ofthe Paper Nautilus, and common
Nautilus, & farther said I had a Brotherthat had aMuseum, ofMinerals and Shells,
He then said ifI wouldwait on him on Monday orTuesday between 10 & 11 oClock
hewouldshewmethe kindofShellmeang. the PaperNautilus, forIhadbeenasking
himwhat he supposedtheymight cost, -What do youthinkofthis? Dr. Dick,
The Dr. told me I should be asked from two to three Guineas a piece for a good
Paper Nautilus, this struck me as being quite out ofthe question, he farther told me
that I mightget some atNo. 26Gerrard StreetSoho, -Youare nowlookingforward
to my calling on the Dr. in Essex Street I suppose -Well; On the Monday, wh. was
Lord Mayors day, itbeing aholliday at the Hospital, forCline, Cooper, Babbington
neither of them Lecturing, I thought it a pretty opportunity of sallying forth So
immediately after Breakfast poasted away to the Dr.'s & arrived finding him at
BreakfasttakingChocolate & drytoast, hedid notknowme atfirst, hebegdIwould
sit down during wh. time his servant was buckling his Shoes & puting on his Stock
after he had done come says hewalkwith me so away we went up stairs, he opend a
door & stood still meaning I should walk in first & behold it was both beautifull &
curious beyond description, One half the collection is Birds stuffd of the most
beautifull of their Species of great variety of colours; - Great numbers of Fossils,
Earths, Minerals&Shells, ofgreatrarieties, HefoundhisKeysthenopendadrawin
wh. were about8or 10PaperNautilus'sofdiferentsizes, butinallIfoundtherewere
but four Species wh. is all indeed, The Genus as you know Dr. is called Argonauta,
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the 1st. speciesofwh. isArgo, asDr. FordycehaditmarkedforItookthemalldown,
the 2d. speciesNodosa, 3d. Hians, & 4th. Navicula, there is no very great diference
to all appearance only in the one having the spines standing wider apart than an
other; anotherdiferenceisthenodosahaseminencesontheoutersidemorethanthe
Argohas;itbeingflutedexternally;TheoneIhavesentyouDr. isthe 1st. Species,&
I hope as well that as every other Shell, I have sent you will give you satisfaction;
remember the ofis like buying a Horse dificult to please, but Mr. Humphry says if
they do not please he will take them again, but he hopestheywill be well packed, -
Excuse me Ifind I amgoing on little toofast, for I am atpresent inthe Drs. cabinet,
andafterseeingtheArgonauta, heshewdmethecommonNautilus, bothSpecies. as
youknowtherearebuttwo,accordingtoLinneus,tho: youwillseeintheCatalogueI
have sentyouthere is an Umbilicatus, he shewd methe Scrobiculatus species ofwh.
thereisbutone moreinEuropehetoldme; itdiffersfromthePompiliusinitshaving
aremarkable indentation on each side, yours is the Pompilius as you will see by the
Bill, the Dr. has Minature Temples the Pillars & indeed the whole coverd with
minute Shells, of diferent kinds, Also a large bunch of Flowers of great variety of
Species, placed in aVase ofabout 8 or 10Inches, inheight, also coverdwithminute
shells, with a Glass covering it; After all this the Dr. & I walked down stairs, I
thanked him extremely for his kindness and was verycivil,165 He desired me to say
that I came recommended from him to a Mr. Foster, in Soho, as I have saidbefore,
Well upon my arrival there it was between 12 & 1, Mr. R. was not at home was in
Russia, Mrs. was very attentive when I said who I came from, she had but just
removed into the house, & had not unpacked a single thing, but she said she at any
time should be very glad to shew me any thing her House afforded, there I saw
Echinus's several species some from the East - some from the West Indies, others
fromthe Mediterranean one fromthe East valued at20guineas, othermost curious
productions, however she recomd. me to her Brother who has bought Monsieur
Callone's collection, who is living in Leister House, Leicester Square, in the very
House our present King was born in. Over the door was writen, Mr. Humphry's
museum late M. Callone's166 1 shilling admittance. In I went said from whom I was
come & what I wanted, they had lately had a sale, they gave me a catalogue one of
wh. I have sent you down wh. will aid you in your studies, I told him he must be as
reasonable as he could & am satisfied he has been from what Dr. F. said, I hope I
have notexceeded mycommision, Another time be so good as to mention the sum I
am not to exceed, You will find arrived A large bason conque Shell, or Clamp, the
generic name of wh. is Iridacna, - A paper Nautilis - A common Nautilus - Two
venus Ears - wh. he did not charge for, a Bill ofwh. you will see, I was very much
entertaindthere, IaskedhimifheknewMr. Paynehesaidyes, theBilloftheShellsI
have sent asyouwill see, I saw the large Cocks combe-Oysteror South Sea; the size
165 "Dr. Fordyce was one of the most intimate friends of Dr. William Hunter; the trustees ofwhose
celebrated Museum, in addition to Dr. Fordyce were Dr. Pitcairn and Dr. Combe. These latter, being
dead, Dr. Fordyce, the only survivor, kept the keys ofthe cabinets and the book cases, and occasionaly
gratifiedpartiesofhispupilswiththeinspectionofthismagnificentcollectionofworksofArtandNature,
rich in gems, medals coins, and minerals." Thomas Martin, 'The sixty years since', Br. med. J., 1864, U:
32. Thecollection isnowin the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow.
166 G. HumphreyCalonianMuseum, 5 LeicesterSquare.
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of a Plate about 6 or 8 shillings the more clean & finished they are the more they
chargeforthem, ImpressionsofFernonCoalSlatefrom3to 10ShillingsMammilate
Echinus's from new South Wales about 8s. the Shell, High admirals from lOs.6d. to
£1.lOs.6d, -GloriaMaris orVolutaofdaCostaweresold at£30atthelastsale, -Dr.
youwill see by the Catalogue what youwish ifanysend mewordhowfaryouwould
havemego -YoungClinehastakenlodginginSt. Thomas'sStreetforconvenience
ofattending theLecturesofanEveningheaskedmetocomeandplayChesswithhim
today, Ishallhaveanopportunityoftenofcallingonhim,heisalittlestilishnowjust
I think as you would wish me nothing out ofthe way he has his Buck Boots his shirt
collar over his Neck Cloth but by no means a Puppy, he attends very close to his
professional pursuits,
I am just come from tea, & recieving your kind present which obliges me very
Much, Mrs. W. is gone to see herlittle Boy atUxbridge sometimes, & sometimes at
Denham wh. is 18 Miles, I payd ls.6d. porterage forthe Hare from the Elephant &
Castle, it is a very nice one indeed, - I hope I may be able to get the three quarter
tickets 67in time to morrow to send themby the CarriersWaggon, with thepaying
the 13.6fortheticketsfortheTourniquet, thePantaloons, mywashg. wh. isnosmall
payment having little else but white waist coats each ofwh. I canwearbut one day;
alsoforye. instrumentforHydrocele, formyextremity & afewtrifling&cs. youwill
besatisfied I cannot buyno more such Shells, tho: theyweresuch astheDr. hadnot
gototherwise Iwould nothave gone sofar,
I will now proceede on again, upon leaving Humphry I made the best ofmy way
downtoBlackfriarsbridgeitbeingthetimetheMayorwastolandthere,beforeIgot
there & going along Fleet St, I met two ofthe Bines & young Rd. Marchant, so we
shook hand and parted after having a little parle, - before I got into Fleet Markett
there was a crowd as you may suppose and the Streets very dirty, tho: I did with
dificulty get to the Staire at the bridge and saw the Mayor's barge, the Stationer's
Company&ApothecariesthesebeingtheonlythreethatlandedwhereIwas, Itwas
foggy & afforded me very little entertainment,168 I thought now I had a moment to
spare Iwouldmake forVauxhall, tosee anoldSchoolfellowbrothertoRd. Snelson
ofReygate the Boat cost me two shillings, & my dinnerone for I wentinto abakers
for some dry cakes, that beingcheaperthan going into aPastry Cooks thatwas all I
had till 6 oClock at wh. time I arrived at Vauxhall, Snellson had just come from
Reygate where he had been staying a Month, he is a cleaver serious sort of a chap
understands agreatdealofChemestry. HeislearningthePotterybusiness,inalarge
way as you may suppose, it is the young Man that was going to Mr. Hoper's in the
CliffLewes, I took myteawith him &he walked to theBoro: withme, -thusended
Lord Mayors day with me, for I studdy to please you more than to gratify my own
curiosity. -OldCrippscalldonmeonSundaybutIwasnotathome,forIwasgoneto
call on Satterley for the first time, when I got there he was gone tohear acondemd.
Sermon atNewgate ashesaid, -Crippsleftacardsayingheshouldbehappytohave
167 The state lottery was well worth winning. That drawn in March 1802 offered £500,000 in prize
money, ranging from four first prizes of£20,000 to 18,000of£18.
168 In 1813, South in asimilar dayoff, was greatlyimpressed by the water procession (op. cit., note47
above, p. 39).
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me spend an Evening with him at Iveson's HotelWestminster, but I wrote a note to
himsayingIcould notpossiblyhaveitinmypowerforLecture and onethingandthe
other, foritwill not do to beruningawayfor one nonsense or another, neitherwillI
and thats more, I hardly think Iwill go anywhere and be like aCockneywho never
thinks ofseeingrarities as aCountry Mandoes,
The bines and Marchant caild here to day, but they did not go into the dissecting
roomeither at St. Thomas's orGuys.
(see the nextsheet)
[Continued in Letter20]
LETTER NO. 20
St.Thomas'sTuesdayEveng.
Novr. 10- 1801 -
Ireallyhavenottimetogoit allovertoseeifitiscorrect, soyoumustexcuseit, -Dr.
Fordyce does not knowwhat is on the leafyet.
The Bines after going into a Ward or two at Guys and seeing the incurable
Lunatics, left us about 1½2past 1. oClockwh. isCline's Lecture time & to tellyouthe
truth I was glad when they were gone, Well during the time I was at Lecture Cripps
came so I was then calld outbut he did notdetain me long.
When the Bines came I was cleaning my Bones & have bored holes in them &
cleaned thempretty clean last night alittle nastydogwas inthedissecting roomshut
up there for some experiment or other & made free with the Os Cuboides & the
falangesofthelittleToe,forwh. Ihavesubstitutedpartofanotherfoot, TheSacrum
youwillsee aremarkablecurvednessof, apperingasifshehadsat agreatdeal, there
was two other rather singular things, one wh. was a Sesamoid bone on the Os
NaviculareoftheTarsus, theotherthatofthegreatSciaticnerve beingintwoinstead
ofone & dividing the Pyriform Muscle in its passage, orrather passing between two
asWinslow says, buttheyunite in onecommontendonsothatIthinktheycannotbe
madeseperate, Cooper says he never saw the Nerve divided so high up,
The Tourniquet I have tied as ifit was just going to made use of, the principle of
wh. youwill see with 1/2 an Eye, It is certainly averygoodone, itcostsonly2s.6d,
We have a practice of piercing the Tympanum in excessive deafness, but an
attemptismadeonlywherethereisnonoiseorringingintheEars, orwhereaWatch
cannot be heard placed between theTeeth,169-Now I dont think itwould be worth
169 Cooper had read a paper to the Royal Society in 1800 claiming to have restored hearing in two
patients by myringotomy. A further paper in 1801, based on the study of over twenty patients,
recommended the operation for patients deaf because of negative pressure in the middle ear caused by
obstruction ofthe Eustachian tube. 'Observations on the effects which takeplace fromthe destruction of themembranatympani oftheear', Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond., 1800,90: 151; 'Furtherobservationsonthe effects which take place from the destruction ofthe membrana tympani ofthe ear, with an account ofan
operation forthe removal ofaparticular species ofdeafness', ibid., 1801, 91: 435.
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trying in Thos. Pratts case it is too desperate dont you think it has done some
extreordinarycures, itgives nopain, itisdoneby a commonpointed Probepassd as
far as the Tympanum then push'd suddenly for ye. 8th. of an Inch farther so as to
pierce it.
I hope the Shells have arrived safe, aswell asthe Bones &c. the Box I have given
ls.2d. fortodayinCannon Street sothatthiscommission hasoccupy'dmythoughts
lately asyoumust suppose,
Ijust looked into Merchant Taylors Cloisters in myway to Satterley's on Sunday
were Isaw Myrian &Walsh twoofthe Genmen170thatdinedwithme onFishStreet
Hilltheywereverygladtoseeme,thelatterhasjustlosthisElectionandisgoingina
dayortwoasCadettotheEastIndieswherewhenhearrivedIbegdofhimtowriteto
me & direct to me at Hurst, he took my address & promised me he would I farther
told him he should not forget me if he saw any thing curious, that Dr. was fond of
curiosities, he saidhewouldnotifhehad anopportunity, hehasmademe aslistout
oftheBoysthatwere Cotempore with me,
IunderstoodJno. DodsonwasatM.T. ontheirdoctorsday,hedidnotcallonme,I
think I see their little jealousy of me they dont very well like my renewing my
acquaintancethere I know,
Adams notlodging atCherry's171 I did not see him I suppose youthinkitistime I
began to answer more particularlyyour Letters, -Yours ofthe 6th. ofNovr. begins
with Dr. D's answer to my question ofthe Ligaments ofthe Liver, wh. is indeed no
answeratall,hisbeingabletolookintoWinslow, yousaynextoftheantiquityofthe
Serpentary, it is so with many other things here they are nowise new, but in Vino
veritas asyouobserve, I heard Dibdin singthatsongthe nightIwasthere,
I am not surprised atBreads's not having finished the Stable for, it isjustlike the
man, unfinished, Willhe do; atlast orwillhe not;
I am glad the Dr. is well approved of, & gives satisfaction You speak of a
preparationyoushouldlike, itwouldbeacuriousone, astotheBladder'sbeingfilled
withWaxIthinkifdistendedwithAir&asectionmadeofitwhendrywd.bebetter,I
supposeyouwouldhavealltheCutisdetachedaroundtheurethra&Ani&tohavea
drypraeparation made ofit; sovarnished, -Will you have me attempt it, ifso send
me wordwhenyouwrite again,
The injection for Hydrocele does not remain in more than five minutes, the
treatment after, mearly the white wash and retained in a bag Truss, & simptoms
corrected astheyindicate,
Dr. I have been particular in learning the Muscles of the Scapula, there are 7
proper to the Scapula, So Cooper says, I think eight might be said meaning the
biceps, flexor Cubitus, wh. I think is as proper to it as the Coraco Brachialis, what
thinkyouofitDr?
170Myrianuntraceable inthe MerchantTaylors'records. RobertWalshattendedtheschool 1791-1801
and later served in the Royal Navy. On ElectionDay, at the beginningofJune, students were elected to
scholarships atPembrokeandStJohn'sColieges, Oxford. OnDoctor'sDay,thelastdayoftheDecember
term, theboys andstaffwereexaminedbyuniversitylecturers.
171 RichardAdams (b. 1785). Cherryisuntraceable.
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Cooper's7 areye. 2 Spinatus's, 2Teres's, Deltoides, Subscapularis, & the Coraco
brachialis, - As to the Levator Scapulae it does not arise from 4 or 5 transverse
processes, butonlyfrom2, Trapezius, Rhomboides, ExtensorTricepsBrachii arises
byone head fromye. Scapula, also ye. Serratus major Anticus, wh. muscle digitates
at its insertion with the Obliquus decendens Externus, The Omo Hyoidaeus, or
Coraco Hyoidaeus, as you call it arises only from ye. ligament passing over ye.
Semilunar Notch,- Enough of this at present Dr. I have just been putting my
extremity up,
Wednesday morng.
we have five subjects come in to day, hithertoo we have been rather barren - A
LarynxIshallnotsendyounowbutwaituntillIcangetagoodmaleone,-TheBones
willnotwantgreatwhilemaceratingtheywillbeverywhiteiflaydoutintheSunnext
Summer.
IfI can get a good Male Skeleton I shall I suppose but no hurry-How far am I to
go? This is an important question in every commission, - & if Mr. Pitt had put it
before the House o' Commons now and then it would not have been a bad one -
Some of our neighbours think it a very dishonourable Peace, Whitfield does not
declare his opinions, but I suspect them, he reads all the debates
IamjustgoingintoCornhillfortheTicketts, -Ihaveenquiredaboutye. Surgeons
Instruments but can get no satisfactory answer to send you as yet, they tell me a
young Man just come from the East Indies who went out as Surgeons Mate that if
they were lost, Government would not make them good, he does not know how it is
with respecting your question, however I shall be able I suppose to answer it when I
write again
Dr. Dick; the number of Pills made and used in the year 1797 under the
denomination Pacific and diaphoretic, 1 & 2 grains of Calomel was 118266, should
you have thought more or less, this W. told me the other night, - perhaps you dont
knowjustwhat I meanbythese Pills, thediaphorectic is 1/2gr. ofOpium & a 1/4gr. of
Tartar Emetic om: noce: the Pacific is the opii one gr. - I amjust come from getting
the Ticketts, wh. I have sent, and hope will please I saw them registerd as you
desired,-AlsoIhavesent, MissNannyaverynicewarmShawlveryfashonablenow,
made ofSilk & Cammels hair, 9s. was the price, there were others at 12s. ofScarlett
borderd with white, for wh. they will exchange for the one I have bought ifit is not
approvedfor, hoping itwill not be rumpled, -Grace ifI hadmoney to spare I would
have bought you something, if you would any thing particularly mention it, as I do
notknowwhatwillplease, AndWinteris notsufficiently advancedtosaywhatwillbe
fashonable, As to Buck Boots they are bound with a narrow binding ofSilk ferrett I
thinkitis&justwithinthetop anInchwideofYellowLeatherbutIdontcarewether
there is any or no, they are made at the Instep rather tight & from there upwards
alimost of the same size, be pleased to send them soon, for I have walked to day
almostallthewayupon myToes itbeing so very dirty
I remain Yours dutifully-
H Weekes.
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You must commission me no more at present unless you make me farther
remittances, -, Mr. W. isgreatly obliged for
LETTER NO. 21
ToRichardWeekes, 15Novemberl801
St. Thomas's Novr. 15th. 1801,
Dr. Father
I hope 'ere you see this you have been gratified by the sight of Ticketts, Bones,
Tourniquet, Shells&c;Astotheparticularnumberforplacingdependanceforbeing
fortunate, I consider as mear hypothesis andbordering on Superstition also the idea
sooldmaidish, SothatIthinkDr. D. youare assatisfiedwiththenumbersentasifitt
had been No.1.
I have been busily employ'd the greatest part of this day in the dissecting Room
workingon abloodVesselofAttree'swh. isveryfat, incompanywithPugh, Day, &
some others, -You will understand it is almost thro: necessity We work on this day
on account of ye. subjects going on to spoil, I dare say it was so in your time ifyou
dontforget, -Attree is somewhat indisposedwithpaininhis Head heis also subject
to Spasm's of ye. Chest, he has taken a dose of Physic to day in which I have not
envied him,
Day & I came out ofye. dissg. Room to day and partook of some ofFixotts Port
Wine for he has now & then a bottle in his drawer, for he is Nunkey pay for all you
mustknowgenerally, hedoesitwillinglytoo, Day&IfoundBunssowesat&enjoyd
ourselves about 3/4of an hourthen went at it again, We were there fromye, time we
doneBreakfast to dinnertime tho: we dine sooner on aSundayalways, -Youwould
like to see me in my Gown & sleeves, they are all ofadark Chocolate coulour now I
think theywere blue in your time, tho: some ofye. fellows have a kind ofpinbefore
made ofdark brown Holland but these are not so well forye. Flue comesoff,
I suppose you wonderd at my suffering a dog to do that mischief to ye. Foot, but
what signafy's locking ye. Stable when ye. Steed is stolen; but however ye. beast is
there nowlivingentirely inye. dissecting Room, heis meantforsomeexperiment or
other these things I suppose you will not circulate for what I tell you on this head I
concieve goes no farther,
IaminnohurrytogetanymoreextremitysyetforIfindyoungMenareveryhappy
Ishould assistthem, &fartherI cantellyouIhad aprettycomplimentpaidmebythe
first demonstrator Mr. Saunders who said I had made a very excellent dissection, it
was ofye. Muscles ofye. sole ofye. Foot he had not seen so good a dissection in ye.
Room I assure you it was quite equal to that for Lecture no one helpt me in it: Attre
commenced the dissection with me but soon relaxed in it,
I am repeatedly applyd to by one and the other; Weekes; what Muscle is this &
this; how should I dissect it - for ye. demonstrator is not always in the way, - I have
askedSaundersbefore Ibegantodissectwhereye. transversaliswasinFoot,itwasin
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an other Man's subject, now he could not exactly find it, & said he had never paid
such minute attention to those small Muscles, he then also observ'd I was a very
minutedissectorhethought, tho: thisSaundersisacleaverfellowhandleshisknifein
stile, - We dont in inspecting bodies now do exactly as we did in elliott for we dont
makeoneincisionthro: ye. Cutisforming atriangle &thenthro: ye. cartilages ofye.
Ribs/Iinthismannerbutonelongitudinalincisionfromye. 1st. boneofye. Sternum
down to within about an Inch of S.C. then offlaterally to each superior & anterior
Spineofye. Ilium, afterthiswedissectye. Cutisfromitsattachment toye. cartilages
ofye. Costae, turn the Cutis back & then cut thro: ye. cartilages & turn them back
with the Sternum,172
Eight oClock & a dull night, Mr. W.- I & Don havejust been up into some ofthe
Wards to see some patients who are worse than the rest, Two ofwhom are children
thathavebeencutfortheStone (the 1st. since Ihave beenhere) theone 4Yearsand
the other2 & 1½2, Mr. Birchoperated, the Surgeon's takeit bythe 1/2Year, -Inboth
thesecaseshewasobligedtousethebluntGorget&inneitherdidheperformsowell
aswedid;173-Inintroducing the blunt Gorgethe diditfromabove havinghisfinger
inye. orifice atthetime thenpassing itinfromleft torightdownunderhislefthand,
he was longer about itthan wewere I assure you, they go onverywell, notention or
pain on the abdomen, & proceds hitherto as well as our patient did, they put
Chamomile flowers in abag & put it ontheAbdomenconfiningit onwithbandages
at intervals wetting the bag with Spt. Vin.[. .] warmg. it is the only difference in
theirprocedurehithertofromus;-IforthisEvening[. .]havebeenbuisyingmyself
with writing Dr. [. . .]174 Latin Cases, he having had the last taking in, he is more
prolix than Dr. F. or Dr. L. as Iwrote youof,
I dont think my time misspent in so doing at all, Dr. W's is the best Latin a great
deal; hehasnowbegan togive usClinical Lecturesonhistakinginday aswellasDr.
F. tho: Dr. L. does not;
I am aMemberofa Clinical Society as itiscalld, the regulations are; ifaMember
absentshimselfhepays6d. wh. isnogreatdeal, thisisnotye. PhysicalSocietytowh.
youbelongedtheretheypay£1.ls.Od. forEntrance &ls.6d. ofanightifnotthere.175
172 In the very full description of another country post mortem, the incision was T-shaped with the
transverse cut at the top. DiaryofThomas Turner, op. cit., note 1 above, p. 53.
173 Cline was not impressed with Birch's skill either. In his private commonplace book he recorded,
"MrBirch cut an adult and having repeatedlyholdofthe stone wasunable toextract it, the forcepsevery
timeslippingfromit. Itwasevidentthattheyneverencompassedit. Imadeseveralattemptsbutwasfoiled
inthesame manner, butatlengthgettingagoodholdIextractedit." STHMSM288December 1789. This
emphasizes the importance ofthe custom ofhaving all the surgeons present at capital operations.
174 William Wells (1757-1817), physician to St Thomas's. "He was a tall, thin scraggy personage with
long legs and arms which he scarcely knew what to do with, and he wore a brown scratch wig, which was
neverinplace." South, op. cit., note 47 above, p. 115.
175 No documents of the St Thomas's Clinical Society have survived. Full minute books of the Guy's
Physical Society are in the Wills Library, Guy's Hospital. For histories of the Society see J.M.H.
Campbell, 'The history ofthe Physical Society', Guy's Hosp Gaz., Bicentenary Number 1925, and J.R.
Wall, 'The Guy's Hospital Physical Society (1771-1825)', Guy's Hosp. Rep., 1974, 123: 159; Andrew
Baster, 'The library of the Guy's Hospital Physical Society 1775-1825', Guy's Hosp. Gaz., 1984, 98: 33
and 75. Susan Lawrence, ' "Desirous of Improvement in Medicine". Pupils and practitioners in the
medical societies at Guy's and St. Bartholomew's Hospitals 1795-1815', Bull. Hist. Med., 1985, 59: 89
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We have about a dozen or 14 young Men, almost all cleaverfellows, (olddressers
most ofthem) we have aSecretary & apresident, sowe discussCases, inturn. Itwill
be myne before long, Also mine to become president, our meetingiseveryTuesday
night after Dr. Curry's Lecture, there are some talking fellows amongst them, & as
you will suppose talk nonsense frequently, it is carried on with great regularity,
YoungIngramasItoldyouIbelieveattendsnothingbuttoAnatomycalLecturesnot
havingenterdtodissns. &inthatcase ayoungManisnotatlibertytoenterye. dissg.
Room, buthecreepsinsometimes, thisisthenernessofhisFather,likeoldPaulwith
his Son; -thatwill notdo, it certainly is not good speculation; I think not however.
Our patient with Popliteal Aneurism is nearly well, who Cline operated on, the
Suture's are both come away & thewound isnearlyheald, -Question Dr. D. howis
the limb supported? - Mr. Birch operated on Friday on a Girl that had ye. Chin
growing to ye. Sternum by the intermediate Cutis, it was in consiquence of a Burn,
Mr. B. onlysimply divided itwith a curved Scalpel, & keeps the Head asfarback as
possible,-Itwasanextensiveadhesion,-Ididnottasteye. HareforMr. W. sentitto
Mrs. W. whoisnotathomeforwehavehadBirds&Pheasantsince,Mr. W. wasvery
muchpleasedwithit, & ifyou are so also, I am
Yours dutifully Hampton Weekes.
I am grown [... .] fondofwriting home.
Fixotthasboug ... .]injectng. Syringewh. cost£3.3s.0d. ... .]spendsagreatdealof
money
LETTER NO. 22
FromRichardWeekes, 18November1801. ContinuedbyDickWeekes
Hurst. Novr. 18. - 1801
Hampton
P.S. You are to send ustwo orthree Hiij ofgood Caco Nuttsthe 1stopportunity.
Wehavejustrecd. yourLetterthepostiswaitingsoIhavenotimetobeparticular.
Randles has declind making yourbuck boots says he dont know howtherefore wish
you to get a strongpair in Londontell themthey must be stout & the Soal good
When you recieve any more money do mention the receipt ofit you say nothing
aboutit, theBonestheShells, Shawl&c. allarrivdsafe, PatchamPsh. haspaidme all
themoneywiththanks, thepostisinahurrytherefore IshallnotsendittillFriday, so
Ihavemoretime nowtothink-thePreparation Imentiond toyouofthecontentsof
the Pelvis if welldone is worth 2 Guineas with all the bloodVessels filld Spermatic
Arterys &c, a Bougie shd. be passd down the Urethra I think which will convey a
better idea of the membraneous portion of the Urethra the Corpora Cavernosa et
Spongiosafill'dwithWax&c. Ithinkwithyouthebladder&perhapstherectumhad
betterbedistendedwithAirvarnish'd &dry'ditwill notbe soheavy, ifyoucanget a
good Male Skeleton do, I want about half an oz. of Dr. James's Powder from
Newberrys I believe theysell it 1.1.0.£prounceTell them it isfor an Apothecary.
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I dont know what money you have but in your next say what more you want, & I
will send it pr post dont pass any days without eatingheartily ofMeat & drink some
Porter & keep yourStomach alway'sfull.176
We where much pleased with the Shells but was much surpris'd at the money it
made usshrug ourShoulders, & Dickexclaimed Dangit, I was sentforyesterday to
Pockneys atCuckfield177tomake an newAnusin aGirlabout 14monthsoldtheone
shehadwastooneartheVagina&verysmallImadeoneaccordingly. -OldStrongof
Patcham, apatientofoursatTomGodlyshouseisjustdeadoftheNaturalSmallPox
Thereis anumberofparticulars inyour2formerlettersthatdontrequireanswering
farther than that we are wonderfully well satisfied with your manner ofconducting
yourself, & thatwe are allvastlypleasedwhen wereceive aletterfromyou, here we
are in the great Parlour sitting on the Sopha the fire grate sett further back so that
there is no smoke nordust now
DearBrother-Inowtakethe Pen asyouwillsee. inprimusloco. MrsHanningtonis
brought a bed. Your Question about the Circulation being carried on in the limb. is
byAnastumose ofthe small branches ofthe Artery's, whch. where sent offrom the
Crural Artery, above where the opperation was performed. you know Grace says
Riche iswell & we are allwell. -have no great dealofBusiness atpresent. -I think
the Tridacna's where dear. you have sent me no Teeth shell's, or Limpets, I should
liketohaveaToothshellortwo, someLimpettsandaRasorshell. ifyoushouldsend
us down a parcel of any thing. you may send them down with it. - these shells cost
about ls. orhalfacrown each and Ishouldthinkno moreneither. asfor anyothersI
cangetthemwhenIcometoTown. perhapsIshallgiveyouacallbeforeChristmas. I
should like itvery much for few Days. I hope we shll. see you at Christmas for afew
Ds. ifyoudosendusanyparceldownsoon. youmaysendtheseshellsinitifnotmuch
beyond the prices I nowthink. and a few quire ofthispaperforwriting out Bills on.
and the Pulv. Jacobi. all together.- We give ls.6d. pr quire for this paper of Mac.
Remember me to Day. the Pugh's Attree Cline &c. An't you glad you know the
Muscles so well? I have no news to tell you as I know of at present. Mary Ann says
you have no need to gett her a bonnett now, they have divided the Shawl between
them. I think Mr. Snrs. is not veryminute in his Myological researches, or hewould
have known where to look for the Transversalis Pedis. and you too should have
knownitbefore. itisinyourbookIthinkinthelastpageoftheMuscles [. . .1 yetsent
usInnes.
176 The dangers ofthe dissecting room were wellrecognized, buttheonly manualofanatomythatgave
good advice was John Shaw, A manualfor the student ofanatomy, London, 1821. "The student should
endeavour to prevent the bad effects ofsitting several hours in a colddissecting room; the most effectual
way is to put on an additional flannel jacket, and carpet shoes over his boots . . . never to sit in the
dissecting room with the coat which he wears during the day, but to keep one for the purpose while he is
there. A cap should be worn in preference to a hat, which is not only inconvenient, but also quickly
acquires a bad smell... itis necessary forstudents from the country to live alittle fuller, while attending
thedissectingrooms, thantheyhaveaccustomedtointhecountry. Iftheydothisandatthesametimetake
regularexercise, and attend to the state oftheirbowels, theywill generally escape the bad consequences
whichoccasionally occur from a cut on thefinger." (p. xvi.)
7 See map.
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DickTuppen178 is at St. Bartholemews Hos: athis Uncle's house in agoodSituation
I beleive - Send us a Larynx with the Os. Hyodaeus has the next opportunity
I remain Yours
&cc RWeekesJunr.
Hurst. WensdayEveg.
(Write soon)
We shall have a Letter soon I suppose about more moneyforBuckboots &ccc
Q. have you been out to Dinnerlately
Save this Letter to Peruse again
Eat & Drinkoften andhearty
LETTER NO. 23
ToRichardWeekes, 21 November1801
St. Thomas's Novr. 21st. 1801,
Dear Father
Yours I this day recieved, which had it not so happend I intended myself ye.
pleasure of writing to inform you that money I must have, in ye. first place last
Tuesday Ithought it aconvenient oportunity totake atrunk & lowerextremitys ofa
Male Adult the reason ofso doing is; I never could get a Pelvis alone for it is always
divided & goes with ye. lower extremities now itbeing an Anasarcoussubject it was
not disposed of very readily, tho: I thought it would be no impediment to my
preparation; so I said I would have it, I was told I must give 18s. for it & with ye.
injectionitwillcostme£1.5s.Od, ifI hadinjected itmyselfImustpay'djustasmuch,
& I did not like to run ye. hazard ofspoiling ye. preparation so got Mr. Saunders to
inject it, But Iwashd ye. Veins myself& assisted in geting it in readiness, Andwhat
do you think I discoverd, why that there was a total obliteration of ye. Cava
commencingabout4Inches aboveye. byfercationnowitappearsafterdissectionnot
tohave been originally so but fromdisease, TheVenaAzygos asyoumaysuppose is
preternaturally enlarged &allye. collateralVeinsaresoalso, Itisveryputridalready
tho: Ihavenotmorethanhalfdoneit,-Mr. Cooperseemdverymuchtowishtohave
it before it was injected for ye. Museum for he said it was of no very great use to a
private individual & said he would give me an other for it, but now it is injected it
appearsexactlylikeonethereisinye. Museumthathedoesnotparticularlydesireit,
I shall include all ye. Lumbar Vertebrae & ye. Femur's amputated just below ye.
littleTrocanters, Itwilllookverywellwhenfinished&Varnishd, butIcannotdoitso
well quite as if it was fresh, The only lapsus manus that I have had is removing ye.
SpermaticArteries, wh. will not signafygreatly,179
178 Tuppen became surgeon-apothecary at Lindfield in 1805. 'A country doctor in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries', Sussex County Magazine, 1936, 10: 325.
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Now to perchase, Dr. James's powders, ye Cacoa, my Boots to pay 9s. for my
flannelwaist Coat with some few &c's at leastwill take£5.5s.0d, but sendwhat you
deemnecessary,
Poor Attree has been very ill indeed with Spasms of ye. right Arm coming on as
Cooper&Dr. Fordycethinkfromdissecting, Hehasalwaysbeensubjecttospasmin
ye. Chest, He hashadoneofye. Sistersofye. Hospitaltositupwithhimthese3 or4
nightspast, hashadLeaches; beenfomented andpoulticed, tho: bythistimethereis
no appearance ofitscomingtosuppuration, HisBrotherhasbeenstayingherethese
two days past, Mr. Cooper is not fully satisfied that dissecting is ye. sole cause for
many ofye. young men cut their fingers & nothing ofill consiquence ensues, more
than this Attree does not recollect puncturing or cutting his finger at all neither is
there anymarksofit, Ihave cutmyfingersfrequently &theygetwellagain, Cooper
hasalwayssaiditdoesnothappenfromye. absorptionofputridmatter, IhopeImay
escape all affections ofthis sort, I believe I mentiond to you that he lie abed all day
Sunday lastwhichwasthe dayafter hewasdissecting, wh. dayhehadviolentpainin
ye. head,
Almost ye. onlyquestion Dr. Dick asksishaveyoubeenoutto dinnerlately, Isay
noneitherdoIthinkofdoingso atpresent, Anotherquestion isifI orDonwh. ofus
is Major in point of breakage my answer is that I have but little to do among ye.
bottles this quarter for Don & I divide it between us in some manner I attend close
this&hethenext, ImeantoLectures, HowmuchmoneydoyouthinkDonhasspent
since he hasbeenhere I mean ontriflestho: I believehe hashad a Coat &waistcoat
ortwo, Wine&c. £40butwh. way itisgonehe does notknow, heis anonlySon, & a
spoilt Child,
IamhappytothinkyouliketheSofa, &otherthingsIsentyou,Ioftenthinkwithin
myself, (nowthey arereadiramyLetters) I amsorryIdid notmentionye. receiptof
ye. 4pound, butin future I willtake care to do it, -I havebegan totake the names
down ofmy Cotempores, I have eat a good dinner to day, We have fruit every day
afterdinner, ye. Pears are very goodindeed,
GraceIamgladyourBirdiswell;how[... .]Gock'sbillyThrushdo?doesDickcall
himold[... .]now,AndMasterQuannydoeshegrowmoregrey. Ishallverysoongo
to Sowerby's No.2Mead Place, Lambeth, -There were some youngMen came one
dayfromSt. Bartholomews toseeoperationsbutthereprovedtobenonethatdayso
theysoonwent awayagain, & Ithoughttherewas aFace amongthemthatIoughtto
have known, & am shure now that it was Tuppen, I have discoverd one of Dr. D.
shirts among mine, My washing account was last time 6s.6d, I begin to miss the
bleeding money alittle,
Dr. Dick I shd. be happy to see you to take part ofmy bed for a night or two, as
Whitfield I dare saywould have no objection, Mrs. W. came home yesterday.
179 Tokeep acompetentknowledge ofanatomyinlaterlife, itwasrecommended tomake preparations
ofan"upperandlowerextremity, andofaheadandneck, intheadult, injectedtoshowthebloodvessels;
side views of the male and female pelvis . .. a small subject, to shew the distribution ofthe nerves, and
preparations of particular parts, as of lacrymal sac and duct &c." J.H. Green, The dissectors manual,
London, 1821, p. liii.
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Ann you have not said your self how you liked ye. Shawl or ifyou should like to
havehadye. scarletone, TissoshortatimesinceIwrotethatIfindbutlittlefoodfor
conversation,thereisnothingparticulargoingonIthinkofimportancetoinformyou
ofat present, My Pantaloons I have paid & Laundy, but I have apairofBoots tobe
soledwh. willcostme5s., Tell Dr. D. I amdrawingaHeadofye. Muscles aslargeas
life from Duverney's work, it will be in black chalk, I think it will please him I must
from necessity conclude with duty to myFather & remain Yours affectionaty.
HamptonWeekes,
LETTERNO. 24
To Richard Weekes, 25 November [1801]
St. Thomas's Nov. 25th.
Dear Father
YouwillfindarrivewiththisLetter31b. ofCacoaat3s.6d. pr. Pound, Iboughtitin
MonumentYard,AlsoaRasorShellthreeforeighnLimpets&threeTeethShellsthe
best they had, tho: they have some better sometimes, they altogether cost 4s. You
will find a handfull of genuine Castor Oil seeds have sent them thinking you never
hadseen any Ithinktheywould grow, youmight shewthem toWm. Borrer&oblige
himwith afew,
There is a pound of true Turkey Figgs wh. I beg Miss Graces acceptance of, as I
havemade hernoremittancewhatever, AndlastofallthereisaShirtofDr. D's. that
I cannot conveniently wear,
The Box wh. contains the above Mr. W. has been so obliging as to permit me to
make use of, Tho: I have not said there will be found ½/2oz of Dr. James's Powders,
And ye. Advantage the Apothecary reaps is 6d. per packett, As I gave 12s. for it,
They make no other allowance if50dozen isbought
The Seeds, Mr. W. hasprocured, thathe maytrywhatye. produceofOilis, They
appear very Oily as youwillfind,
NowtospeakofMonsierAttree asDoncallshim, Iamhappyfromye. authorityof
Dr. Fordyce&Mr. Coopertopronouncehimoutofdanger, AsIassureyouthattime
was when they realy did not know what to think of him All the danger to be
apprehended was from ye. violence of ye. Spasms, tho: at present he is free from
them, & there only continues a dull pain, He is commencing now to eat animalfood
wh. he has abstaind from 7 days, He is so far debilitated as not to be able to sit up
more than an hour or two, Jno. Attree his Brother has been staying here but on
Sunday last went toTeddington to see his Sisters that are at School there he has not
returned untill to day, the reason of his being detaind there so long was pleasure I
believe, His Fathercame toTown last Evening & immediatelyenquiredforhim and
wassurprized at notfinding him inThomas's Street, Ashe hadwritten to his Father
that he was totally confined in his Brothers Room, Now the Fathers arrival as you
may suppose was entirely unlooked for on his part, So he arrved in Town this
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Morning and went away to meet his Father who was gone to Westminster on
business, Mr. W. Don & I have had afine laugh at it,
I have just got thro: my piece ofdissection wh. I am well satisfied will not answer
you expectation, I took it up into ye. drying Room yesterday, It has taken me just a
Week doing, And proved at last a most putrid morsel full as much as any piece of
dissection could be I am shure, I will state to ye. principal preventitives to my
makeingsogoodathingasyouwishd. 1st. veryAnasarcose, wh. fluidextendeditself
between every fibre ofye. Muscles Also much more fat than I expected or any one
else, The Testes I have both removed owing to ye. putridity's preventing ye.
injection to run but I have left the cords passing out of ye. Abdominal Rings, The
corporaspongiosahasnotrunwellbutye. cavernosahas, Ihave also, amputatedye.
Poenis alittlebelowye. glandsfortherecertainlywasnouseforthat&itdidnot add
[... .I preparation, Another thing the injection [... .I was too hard, But I am stating
every disadvantage in ye. preparation, tho: upon ye. whole it is not so bad a
preparation I assure you.
IfIweretotryagain&haveafresh, lean,subject, IhavenodoubtbutIcouldmake
atolerablegoodthingofit,
Ihaveexpendedallmymoney to 17s.6d. wh. isjust enough topay Laundy, I hope
to be able in a Post ortwo to send you a reciept ofanother remittance,
The next Box will contain one of ye. extremities of my subject wh. is a strong
markdTibia & Fibula &c to Macerate with ye. others,
I find I have been making a mistake about ye. Castor Oil berries, wh. prove to be
nothingmorethanPalmaCristeberries, -Ihavejustthought ImayaswellsendDick
my Innes as to buy a new one, for I can get Fixotts, or some one elses, Paper is
very near asdearhere as at Hurst,
We had a case of fractured cranium yesterday brought in with very evident
depression, when itwas necessary to apply ye. Trephine twicebefore ye. depression
couldbe removed, And to daysimptoms ofinflamm. seems to be comingon 16oz of
bloodhavebeentakenaway, hehasalsohad arigourat 11 oClockwh. wassuceeded
byheathehashadalaxative&istakingye. SalineMixture; Fixottisgonetoye. Play,
I havejust doneTea & we havejust had asimple fracture ofboth Tibia & Fibula,
I have cut myThumb & two first fingers ofmy left hand, & each place is festering
butmearlytopical&superficial,butitisverytroublesome asareallsorefingers, Don
has cut his and it is gotwell, I remain yours
affectionately
Hampton W.
IbegTertius's ... .1 pardonfornothavingye com: [... .]aisance tothankhimforye.
Hare [. . .] was sogood as to present
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From Richard Weekes, 25 November[1801]. Continuedby Dickand
MaryAnn Weekes
Hurst Nov25.
Hamptony
YourletterIdidnotrecievetodaytillafterthepostwasgonesoweconcludedtosend
thisletterbythe Coach&havingafewHogspuddings &Sausagesthoughtwewould
send a few of each as I think they are wholesomer than any you can get in London
these with adraught ofgood Porterwill make you a good Dinner.
Enclosed I have sent you a bank of England note for Ten pounds, beshure you
acknowledge it in yr. next you need not send Dicks shirt back but having this
opportunity thought we would send yours., Have you passed a bougie down the
Urethra into the bladder in order to shew the membranous portion, the use of this
preparation is principally to shew the parts wounded in Lythotomy the internal
pudendal arterys, prostrate gland, head of the corpora spongiosa, which is often
wounded in the operation altho: unnecessarily, dont distend the Rectum so as to
displace it, expose the parts so that it may be readily seen what parts is wounded in
Lythotomy several ofthe Muscles must be cut away but perhaps the origin ofthose
wch. arise from the tuberosity & ramus of the Ischium may be preserv'd,
remembering the most slovenly preparation conveys a better idea than the best
copperplate-dontspareturpentine indrying & seeitoften, weusedtohangoursin
theGarretts, ifyoucanfindabetterplacedoso, Irememberaverygoodpreparation
ortwobeing stolen.
Old Strong is dead & we have got 7 more of the family to have caught it & 3
inoculated, but Barrett had Inoculated them all with Cow pock matter very early
none of which took or at least came to nothing - When does Whitfield recieve his
moneyforyour board I can send itjustwhen youplease, TeddyBorrersTickett was
drawn a blank the first day, have heard nothing ofmine asyet,
I forgot in the proper place to mention what I think is a great impropriety in your
preparation ofthe contents ofthe Pelvis, that is your saving a part ofthe Muscles of
the thigh, I shd. have dissected out the Femors at their articulation, the preparation
will not be one farthing the better and it spoils the lower extremities the bones of
which would be valuable besides it makes the preparation so heavyby saving such a
mass ofMuscles, but perhaps I am mistaken Grace & Mary have divided the Shawl
between them & like it much better than the Scarlet, you must get the place where
your cotempories came from or else your list will be very lame & unfinish'd, what
says Dr. Fordyce abt. the OakLeaf, An ounce ofDr. James's Powderwill notbetoo
much tell them it is for an Apothecary see itput up I believe the price is£1.2.0
perhapsyoucansellthispreparation ofthe Pelvisifitis nottoyourmind&perchase
anothertake care yourfingers, for cutting thefingersbydissectioninirritable habits
isoftendangerouswhenthesubjectisputrid,-Ihavenearlyexhaustedallmysubject
matterbutonlytosaythatindrawingtheMuscles the outline. ifitisnotwelldefin'd
is good fornothing it shd. be drawnwith red Ink. the outline -Adieu
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The Muscles of the Extremitys if well Drawn large, and the Outline well Defined
wouldbeagoodthingforyoutodraw. DearMajorInowbegin. Whatdoyouthinkof
Myy. Os. &c. bythistime. areyouwellacquaintedwth. allthebranchesofAnatomy
bythistime
Have you seen any more of your old school fnds. yet? Have you seen any thing
curiousformyFatherandSelf. Youknowwe areVirtuoso's. IcantellyouMajormy
Fatherthinksmeofsomeservicetohimnowyouaregone. butyouknowbeforehow
could the Moon shine when the Sun shone you are to understand I allude the Sunto
youandLunetomyself-YouaretosendusdownSpecimensofallBandagesRolers
Splints andallthe thingswhich we have not gottTailBandages SplintsforFractures
&ccc. Send us an account of Cases Operations &cc., and send us down a package
soonofCuriositys &cc. PeruseyourLetterthatwesentyoulastagain?Whatdothey
sayofyounowintheDissecting roomhay? dotheyaskyoumanyquestions? Whois
yourIntimate. Howdoyouget oninthe French Language withDon?
I reman Yours &c.
RWeekes
Wednesday 5 oclock Candle Light
Mon Chere Fr6re.
AsDickhasexaustedhisstockofIntelligence, ItakethePen, IliketheShawlvery
much, I have been rather poorly, I have taken an Emetic, & have been taking
Diobstruent Pills, Grace & I, Walked toDichlingonMondayinourReturnWe met
Mr. ThomasAttree,whoacquanted,ushisBrother,wasbetter,HarryPotter&Wife
are gone to live in London, Mr. Campion, is to have a new Baliff it is a man from
Portslade who has been a Butcher, All the Land in Hurst has been Valued.180 Mr.
CampionisRaisedanHundredPounds, Dr. Marchant, &Mr. Lindfieldarethesame
as before, our house is lowered 8 Pound, our fields, a little Higher, Mrs. W. has a
fresh, Cold & her Cough is very bad, Grace is gone to spend the day, With Sarah
Borrer, theMissDodsonsDrankTeawithmeonSaturday, Last. MyFartherdesires
hisComplimentstoMr. Attree, wassorrytohearofhisIndispositionadviseshimnot
tofrequent the Dissecting Room toomuch, & to take allopportunities ofBreathing
CountryAir, toWalktoHighgate, &Hamstead, oftenparticularlywhentheWindis
intheNorth, Weplayat Quadrille almost everynight, WeareAdeptsinthat Game.
Miss Stow, is our Instructress, Poor Mrs. Winn isvery ill, Mr. Raikes, Called on us
lastSunday.
I remain DearTony, Yours Sincerely MAWeekes
180 For assessment oftax and poorrelief. "Dec. 22 1801 Paid MrTurner and Mr.Allen forvaluingthe
parish£63 00", ESRO Par400 12/1/6.
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ToRichardWeekes, 27November1801
St. Thomas'sNovr. 27th.-
DearFather
I am about to acknowledge the reciept ofthe baskett, by ye. Coach containing a
Note value £10, some sausages, hogspudding, an Apple & a Shirt, for all which I
return my most sincere thanks, I hope youwill have reciev'd alittle boxbyKnowles
containingShells, withsome&c's, beforetheLetterarrives, Idontthinktheshellsso
dear, tho: money enough, and Dr. James's Powders I have sent enough for the
present I suppose,
In consequence ofthe handle ofthe Baskett being pulld from itsjunction on one
side; the direction had very near been also detached, tho: indeed, the part of the
handleontheothersidemightwiththe greatest easehavebeenseparated, Andifso
where would have gone the baskett, Now my advise is that if you have occasion to
send another to affix the direction onthe side ofthe topoftheBaskett,
Idid notrecollecttohavetoldyouthat Ihad aShirtoftheDoctors;tellhimIliked
hisidea ofthe Sun's shining, buthe need not have interpreted hissimile.
Dr, youmustrememberSherwood181 aSchoolfellowofyourshehastakenaWife
tho: heappears notmorethan 18, heisveryintimatewithCline, &sometimescomes
tohearanAnatomicalLecture, heisaStockJobber, &quiteablood,-Isuppedlast
night in the dressers room with Day,182 it was his first week of taking in, he asked
afteryou, eachDresseriscompelldtostay&sleepattheHospital,theWeekhetakes
inof.
Day lodges with one Scudamore,183 who comes out of Kent & his Father is a
Medical Man, he has heard of Mr. Mace, of Tenterden, but does not know him
Scudamore is a very pleasant fellow, was dresser at Guys last year, We were very
comfortable last night supping off toasted cheese, I lost a bottle of Wine to
Scudamore, nowthe betwas, this; helay'd mehecouldbringupallhissupper, sohe
immediately opend the window & caskaded with the greatest ease, so we are to
partake ofit togethersomewhere S. and I arejust amatch for each other at Chess, I
advise mySisters & the Dr. to play a good deal,
My preparation will not be so heavy in consequence of the Muscles for I have
removed the Glutei Maximi, & medii onboth sides, toshewthe Gluteal Arteries, &
alsobettertoshewthegivingoftheinternalpudendalArtery,AndtheMusclesofthe
Thighareremovedveryhighup, IhaveleftthelevatorAniwh. appearsverypretty,I
having left all the Lumbr. Vertebrae in consequence of the commencement of the
181 Theonly Sherwood in the MerchantTaylors' registers isHenry, who became Captain Paymasterof
the 53rdRegiment andmarried MaryButt in 1803. 1 John Day, dresser toCline, entered 30 September 1801.
183 Later SirCharles Scudamore(1779-1849). Hisfatherwas asurgeon-apothecary atWyeinKent. He
became ahighly fashionablephysician, andwrote extensively onspatreatments and thestethoscope. See
W. Munk, Roll of the Royal College of Physicians of London, 3 vols., London, Royal College of
Physicians, 1878, vol. 3.
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obliteration ofthe Cava, I have remov'd the Sartorius on one side to shew the giving
offoftheprofundus branchfrom the CruralArtery, and on the otherhave leftit and
the Muscles, as near as possible in their natural situation, only have passed a string
around to confine them in their natural situation
Jno. Attree &hisFatherdinedwith us to day &Wm. Attree came downstairsfor
the first time, he is fallen away alittle, Cooper entertains a doubt now ifit was from
dissection, Mr. A. returns to morrow, but master Jonney stays I believe a little
longer, -As I thinkitwillbe somewhat satisfactory forme to account toyou alittle
whatgoeswith money, Laundy I have enough forwithout dipping into ye. £10. note
for, Pantaloons £1.10.0, Fll. waistcoat 9s Bc. Boots 2.2.0 soalg. Boots 5s, drawing
paper & chalk2s., 2s.3d, the baskett cost portradge &c Scudamore's bottle ofWine
3s.6d, my preparation £1.5.0 exclusive of turpentine & Varnish So that after this I
dont see what I shall get rid of my money about particularly, as you may suppose
there aremanylittletriflingthingsthatrobthepockettofa6d. ora ls., but Iwilbe as
cautious as I can ofit.
I shall go about the middle of next Week to Sowerbys. There are many plants &
rootsIshouldliketobuyDr. Dick, (asyouarefondofShells) buttheyrun awaywith
money, but however if I can get a Mandrake I certainly will, it is the Atropa
Mandragora ofLinaeus,
IfindthissocietyofoursdoesayoungMangooditlearnshimtospeakinpublick, I
begin to spout away now Dr. about this that an the other as you know I was a little
fondofargument, I dare say youwillcaution me in your next not to make use oftoo
manyfinewordsthatareinapplicable too ButI dontsay somuch astoexpose myself
[... I som [.... ] em do; chatter complete nonsense, alla[... I the Modus
operandiofMedicines, tho: I ampersuadedasMrFatherssaysthereisnoone knows
the Modusoperandi ofany one Medicine we use hardly.
I dont feel it requisite to take Porter so much as I first thought I did, for we have
mostexcellent beer and every thingelse that is good.
NowandthenofanEveninginthedissectingRoomalittlePorterisverygood,The
lastevening Iwasin the dissg. Room I was there from 5 oClock untill9 all alone. I at
that time thought ofyou, I remember you said you were dissg. late one night an old
girl exclaimd something butwhat I dont know,
TheClockhasjustgone9&sohastheWatchmanJackAttreeismarchingaboutin
thestudywhere I amwriting, Ifyou have any other commands I shall be very happy
toexicute them, & remain,
Yours dutifully
Hampton Weekes
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ToRichardWeekes, 3December1801
St. Thomas's Decr. 3d. 1801
Dear Father
ItisaveryshorttimethatInowhavetoaddress afewlinestoyou,AsnoLettercan
be put into the Post after 7 oClock unless 6d. is paid for it, I went the day before
yesterday toSowerby's & wasverymuchentertain'd, Igaind aknowledge ofseveral
curiousphenominons innature, Onewh. washighlynovel to me wasthatifye. large
Garden Shell snailiskilldinhot waterthat onthe leftside about ½ an Inchfromthe
Headthereisalittlesheathwh. containssmallspiculae ordartstothenumberof3or
4wh. it makesuse ofbyshootg. them atitsentagonist orduringfitsoflove
Mr. S. is very much wishg. something of every thing in nature this Kingdom
produces, HehasbirdsAnimalsofye. Brutecreationstuffd, AlsoShellsMinerals &
FossilsprincipallyEnglish&Scotchspecimens, HehasnoSussexMarbleinastateof
nature but only a pollish'd specimen, He wants a piece, also some of ye. yellow
Oachre such as in Crosskeys 184 pitt, I asked him ifhe had any Loadstones, I mean
such as you had ofFearon185 ofCuckfield nowifyouhave anyone to spare separate
of in the state they are found, you would oblige me very much if you would remit
them to me, He has some Echinus tho: but few ifyou couldsend one ortwo ofboth
calcareous &Silicious, Iamshuretheywouldbeveryacceptable, orindeedanything
the Country afforded, so ifyou can make up alittlepackett do,
ThismanispatronizedbymanyofthenobilityalsoSr. Josh.Banks,186Iwasasking
himabouttheleafyousentherecollectedimmediatelywhatImeant&shewdmethe
very kind also another kind ortwo, He told me it remaind as yet a greatdoubtwhat
they were that even Sr. Josh. B. did not know what they were, but this was certain
that theywere anidusforsome animalcula or other,
Ihave bythisPostwritten toWm. BorrerinanswertohisconcerningaSkelleton,
HisLetter Iwrote lastnight, therefore IdidnotknowsomuchasI nowdoforIhave
seen the manwho makes them who tells methat acappitalfemale Skelleton maybe
had at the prise of5 Guineas but that avery good malewill come to 6, Somepeople
prefer the female on account ofthe Pelvis, The great difference in the price ofthem
depends upon, how strong the orrigin & insertion ofMuscles is, not on theheight.
If you will be so good as ask Wm. B. if he is determind to have a male or to be
contented with a good female, there is one ofthis descriptn. ready articulated wh. I
am going to see to morrow or next day, An answer to this as soon as you please will
oblige me much,
Ifhe determines upon either I shall have not more than money enough to pay all
expenses for, ifso wouldwish you to remit it me.
I have turpentined my preparation well & have shown the Bulb of the corpora
spongiosa better & I see howvery much arterys are distributedall about it,
184 A farmer at Hurst.
185 Asurgeon-apothecary.
186 Sir Joseph Banks (1743-1820). Botanist, explorer, and a very sociable member of London's
scientific community; see DNB.
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Iasked Dr. Fordyce thisdayabouttheleafbuthe saidhe didnotknowasyetwhat
itwas, Itwashis taking in to day, & He gave us agood Lecture.
TheHogspuddings proved very goodindeed I have onlyonepuddingleftWe had
ye. sausagesfor supper,
Jno. Attree left usyesterday Morning, at which time he begd ofme daily to write &
inform him how his brother was, I have written twice as I am to write every day I
inform you Attree has had a relaps of pain, from comg. down too soon so Dr.
Fordyce orderd him to lie a bed for a Week he is now out of danger & good deal
better, [... .I will go to Brighton in 10days ofafortnight [. . .1
Imyselfahappytoinform you a[... .] great dealbetter ofmyUlceratedfingers &
Thumb they are comparatively well, & soon think of dissecting an upper extremity
next,-IbegyouwillexcusemyhasteforIhaveonlyhalfanhourtoruntothepostin,
Wehave nothadmanyoperationslately, ItisWardroper's187 takingin thisWeek,
HewasApprenticeto QuinnellofArundel & enterd as dresser atthesame time that
Attree did,
Sowerby when I told him I had a Brother who was curious in this way; said he
should be happy to change with him anythinghepleasd or to furnish himwith afew
specimens, Hewasveryattentive to usfor one ofthe assistants at Guys accompanyd
mewhoisveryfondofmineralogy, hisnameisHibbert,188aWestIndian, Hewentto
school at Brighton he had a Scrophulous affection of the neck in wh. Mr. Hall
attended him, he is a very gentele fellow, He is likewise going to send Sowerby
somethinginye. wayImentiond, Wewere atS.'s3or4hours, hehas4or5 Sonswho
are very cleaver,
We had to day a very good Lecture on Chemestry in wh. was an experiment
shewing the formation of Water by the union of Oxygen Gas & Hydrogen 1st. the
settingfire to the Hydrogenbyye. Electric spark but theexperiment went on so fast
as to crack theglassballoon inwh. ye. union tookplace, Thisexperiment wascarrid
to a great length by the immortal Lovoisier, It appears that the quantity of water
formd exactly ammounts to ye. quantity of gass of each kind is made use of in the
experiment.
I also sawthe experit. ofMonsier L. ofa piece ofwire burng. in Oxygen Air,
I remain yours dutifully Hampton Weekes.
LETTERNO. 28
FromDickWeekes, 5December1801. ContinuedbyRichardWeekes
Hurst Decr5
1801
DearBrother
Iherewith sendyou aboxcontainingthefollowingViz: No. 1. I think aCorralline
production. 2. SussexMarble orfossill Periwinkle shells avein ofwhc. runsthro:out
theCountyEastandWest: afewfieldswide: -3. Echinit's and one Calcareous from
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South Downs. 4. Astroites andone Calcareousfrom Do. -5. Bufonites Toad stones
orsharksteeth. foundinLimestonerock atCuckfield. Ihave nospecimen atpresent
of them in the Limestone. but I hope I shall soon. - 6. A cockle from Downs. - 7.
AnomiaTerebretutafrom 8. PyritesfromDo. IthinkintheformofCorralthey
are not very Common but I have two specimens nearly alike I dont know wht. they
are-9. Yellow ochre I think. from Downs taken out ofthe middle ofa large Chalk
stone. -10. FossilshellofsomesortIknownotofwht. Ihavefourorfivesuchpeices.
all taken from the Marle pitt at the foot of Wolsonbury hill - Ask Mr. S. what he
thinks it is the shell of? and if these specimens are worth his acceptance he is very
welcome to them. I know of no fossil or shell in particular I should like to have in
exchange. lett that alone untill I come to Town myself. - tell him I have a fossil
Nautilus as large as yourhead nearly in Chalk from Do. and alarge Ammoniafrom
Do. and a palate ofthe fish Sulcus from Do. I had two that where found very near
together. one I gave to Feron. they where both the same size about the bigness ofa
large Shilling only longer. 189
Dr. Hampton,
InowtakethePen,inthefirstplacewewishyoutogetus 1yrd. ofthecolou'dsofa,
Cover, 2d. youaretoaskMr. Sparrowifhecanrecommend, youwhereyoucangeta
Second-hand, Wilton; Carpet for our common, large, Sitting parlour, We have
measured it, in Length 18 feet 5 inches, Width 13 feet 5 inches, to cover the room,
compleatly. we should like to have one as Soon, as you conveniently can get it, At
Sales, in London, you mayoftenbuycarpets notofthe firstfashion, asgood as new,
we wish also you to buy a Pound ofTurkey figgs they are for Mrs. W. who has been
very ill. Grace, returns you many thanks, for thosr you were so kind as to send her,
Have you called on Monkhous's, since you have been in Town? ifyou do call soon,
tellMissMonkhouse, I think she hasforgoten me;
Get us anewpairofScissarsverystrongone'sforthePouch'90webrokeoursonly
cutting some Tow. We think you are much improved both in you language and
writing. Wm. Borrerwillwrite to you soon andperhaps remit youthe Money. Ifnot
you mustborrow aguineaortwoofDonAttree orsome one. you areto sendthebill
ofthe SofaandwewillsendyoutheMoney-WhatSalleryhasthedemonstratorpr.
yearforassistingtoDemonstrate? -WehadaletterfromJno. Breads. &hewillsoon
be here and then we will send you afull account. Yours &cc,
RW.J.
NB We have sent you a few apples to fill up the box
We all send love to you
187 Edward Wardroper, dresser to Chandler, entered 30 September 1801.
188 Mentioned as a memberofthe Guy's Physical Society.
189 For details of these specimens see Frederick Dixon, The geology ofSussex, Brighton, 1818; and
Gideon Mantell, Thegeology ofthesouth eastofEngland, London, Longman, 1833. 190 It is very unfortunate that there are no other references to the equipment theycarried about with
them.
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Write soon, we should write more only the waggon is waiting.
No news at Hurst. we have lost one more patient ofsmall pox and have 3 more
Inocd. and 3 Naturalpreetty well
QuannyisveryGray. wehavehadnosnowhere atall. Grace sendslove. We are
full ofBusiness at present
LETTER NO. 29
ToRichardWeekes, 7December1801
St. Thomas's Decr. 7th.
1801
Dear Father
I this day recieved an other Letter from W. Borrer junr. in which he particularly
mentions, a Male Skeleton, But I to Day sent by the Cobham Stage, a very good
female for he said in hisfirst Letter he was not very particular and as they would not
have a male one readybefore January orFebuary, & he expressinghimselfin rather
hurrying terms, I thought I would take this oportunity, It will cost £5.13.0 or there
abouts, forIdonotpayforitbefore tomorrow, 8shillingsencludes the Boxforit, all
this I have said in my to day's Letter to W.B. he will repay you forit he said.
Now I have to inform you that this Man by name Guilmore, has a very capital
Skeleton in maceration, wh. as I before saidwill be ready about Feby. the bones are
strongly marked, I made himpromise me the first refusal ofit, He also promises me
he will not charge me for the Box as I have bought one Skeleton of him, I saw a
Femor, a Radius & Ulnawith some others & theypleased me much, So ifI have it it
will cometo sixguineas, encludingthe Box, I amtogive him an answerin afortnight
so ifyou conclude upon it write me word,
Dr. DickdontpopawordofthistoWm. Borrerforhewillnotbepleasedperhaps,
& think I ought to have waited & sent this to Dr. Browne, But you will weather this
point I have no doubt,
Irantodayafterhavingrecieved Borrer's Letterto see ifGilmore hadsentit, now
it had not been gone bythe Coach more than 3 hours,
If you wish for a strong marked male Skeleton I think you should not wait any
longer but this youwill think on as you please of,
I am just come from drinking tea with one of our demonstrators, Mr. Davy who
livesjustby; heinvited mebymearaccident; Iwasaskinghimabout apreparationof
theorgansofgeneration, inmalesHetoldmehewouldshewmeoneofhismaking&
thenaskedmetoTea,(Heisaveryconsequencialfellow&veryproud) tho: uponthe
whole averycleaverfellow, about myage or 1 or2Years older He hasoperated him
selffortheStone,withgoodsuccess,onlyonecasetho: Hispreparationincludesonly
halfthePoenisasectionofthebladder&rectum, andthelargeVeins&Arteries, but
not the spermatic Arteries, neither is there the testis or Vasa defferentia, so it is
mearlythe partscontaind inthe Pelvis, just as I have related, but does notconvey so
good an idea as mine does,
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He shewd me acurious ½/ ofacalculous
taken from a female subject, it is the
property ofMr. Cooper it isquite aslarge K \
as this representation, occupying the / . ' \
whole cavity ofthe bladder, the stratum's I'
wereofthewidthashererepresented very
nearly, I cannot relate the history of her / / -- \ ( \
casebutifDr.DickenquiresofMr.Fearon
foronetwoorthreeofthe last numbersof
theMedicalJournalo9o hercaseisrelatedathe
full length; it partook of the shape of the r a k
BladderinagreatmeasureIwasverymuch /
suprised at first and was very much l , /
tempted not to believe it untill he told me l" / I
he in part dissected her in the dissecting _
RoomIputthequestiontohimrespecting,
mydissectinginthelittledissectingRoom,/
He said he had been very much dis-
appointedbyyoungmenhavingpromised
him they would assist him, I told him He
might rely upon what I said, that I were
situatedveryconveniently &wouldcertainlydomyendeavourtoexicutewhatIsaid
so he told me I should employ myselfifI would, So I begin to morrow dissg. for the
Museum, anArm, with somepeculiarities in it,
ThisyoungManwasdown atBrighton afewdayslastSummer, Hewouldlikevery
well by what I can see to b envited to stay a few days at Hurst I have only said that
when he came into Sussex againwe should be glad to furnish himwith abed,
HetoldmeheborrowdagreatcoatofPeterGardofStaplefieldCommon1" telling
him he might never see it again, so he left a guinea, And when he returnd he gave
Peterhis Coat again, Hedinedtherehe said [. . .J asapprentice atthe Hospital, &is
very [. . .Jpected by all theold standards,
When I was at Bartholomews to day I saw a curious variety ofa Muscle ofthe Os
Hyoides; There were two Omo Hyoideus Muscles only one side not on the other &
the under one was inserted into the Sterno Hyoideus Muscle, it had a very narrow
origin & bellied inye. middle, -Thiswas asubject dissecting in the dissg. Room,
I heard of one of the pupils, and also of Gilmore say that Verrell was a cleaver
fellow, I mean of Newick, that he belongs to a society there & that he is fond of
spouting, & is a follower of Dr. Brown's sistem,193 - I afterwards heard he was
191 The "MedicalJournal" usually refers to the MedicalandPhysicalJournal. There is no reference to
this stone during 1801, but there were two long articles by Antoine Franqois Fourcroy, 'On the urinary
stones andgravel in man', Med. phys. J., 1801, 6: 527ff; 1802, 7: 60ff. 192 See map.
193 JohnBrown(1735-88). The BrunonianSystemlookedupondisease as analteration inthedegreeof
excitability ofthe body and treatment depended upon stimulants ordepressants to return the balance to
normal. Opium and alcohol were the two most favoureddrugs.
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sometimes talking more than he himself understood that he gave in a paper
pronouncing Opium to be a stimulant, not a sedative, -It is at present here a strong
argument wether Digitalis is a sedative or a stimulant,
If you can transmit me some few notes of Stanings case at Hilders who was shot
thro: the Liver, I should be glad for it would be a case, or rather a good piece of
medicalnewsforoursociety, asthereis 1/2anhourallotedfornews,-Ihavewrittena
caseforye. society todiscuss, & am tobringitforwardeithertomorrownightorina
Week, - I will send you the coppy some of these days - It was a case in Abraham's
Ward,
We had two cases of Lythotomy, perform'd on Friday last, One man came from
Uckfield, This man had been brought into the opperating Theatre three Weeks
before and a staff was attempted to be introduced by Mr. Chandler one of ye.
Surgeons, but he not being able to affect it he was sent into the Ward again, & the
case was pronounced to be only a disease of ye. Prostrate Gland, (the Urine was
voidedbydrops&hehadye. usualsimptomsofStone)Mr. Cooperbeingby;thelast
timetook holdofasmall sound, & immediatelyintroduceditinto ye. bladder, when
he pronounced the Man to have a Stone, at the same time surprizing the whole
Theatre & also taking upon himself some little credit as you may suppose, He then
introduced, acomn. sized staff, Mr. B. operated & took out averygood sizedstone,
- I write to Brighton every night, Attree is in a good deal ofpain, Cline sees him to
morrow.
I remain yours dutifully,
HWeekes.
Send me address ofMr. Cripps's in your next
LETTER NO. 30
ToRichard(Dick) Weekes, 13December1801
St. Thomas's
Decr. 13th. 1801
Dear Dick
I do not mean to put this Letter into the Post until to morrow or the Day after, I
yesterday conveyed your specimens, of Fossile Shells &c. to Mr. S.; I went in
companywithMr. H. whomIbeforewentwith, Healsotookhimtwospecimensone
wasSulphateofLime, theotheracuriousspecimenofFluorSpar, Mr. S. himselfwas
not at home, tho: his Sons were, they were very glad to recieve them and said you
mustcomesomeDay&take somethinginreturn, OneofthesonsisagreatBotanist
the otheris the Mineralogist, We spent almost three hoursthere, and ofcourse mist
theAnatomicalLecture,YoungS. ratherthoughtthespecimen, (whichyouIbelieve
thoughtwasoneoftheSouth SeaOyster) tobe astratumintheChalk&wh. partook
ofthatappearance, buthesaidhewouldaskhisFather, Those SharksTeethofyours
are nothingin comparison to some he shewd me, I saw some very large, even larger
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than this, that were taken out of Lime stone & calcareous Rock, You told me not to
sendyou anybut towait until you came up, Now I think when you call upon him; you
will be astonished much beyond what you can concieve with the productions of this
Kingdom, I advise you to read more about them, that you may appear to astonish
them by your great & extensive knowledge, of all ye. productions of nature, - I told
himwhen Iwas there before ofyour having avery large Fossile Nautilus, He has one
aslargebutnotinChalk, andvariousotherfossils, somevery large cornu Ammonis.
I saw them printing Botanical plates, The Cockle you sent was nothing to be
compared with one they shewd me, if I remember right you had none with spines to
themlikeuntothissomewhat;wh. isintheirnaturalstate, thiswastakenfromChalk,
The first Anatomical news I have to inform you is that I have been employd these
two days in the little dissecting Room, dissg. for Lecture (it is a large blood Vessel
subject, very fat,) in company with young Cline, Mr. Davey, & a young man who
liveswithMr. Cooper, byname ofHolt, he tho: is a dasher and does not stick to it, so
there is only young Cline & myself most of the time, And we have enough to do,
every day, I was working constantly from immediately after breakfast until Lecture
time wh. is between one & two, then again after Lecture until 4 when I went to
dinner, A fat subject wants more than twice as much dissn. that a lean one does,
Mr. D. seems perfectly satisfied with my performance, There are sevral fellows
comingintoye. little Roominye. day, sayingyouhave got agoodplace ofit, -I have
been under the necessity of purchasing a large pair of dissecting Scissars for if you
recollect those in my case were very small,
I will send your Scissars by the next return of the Waggon, Also two pound of
Figgs,ForifIsendthembythe Coachthere isnotellingwere theywillgoto, And the
cost will be more than they are worth. I purpose sending them in the little baskett,
you sent the Hogs puddings in, - The bones I intended sending you of my subject
have turnd out very soft & bad so much that, I cannot think of it, so I have given
2s.6d. for a lower male extremity very capital bones indeed, there will also be one
halfofthe Pelvis and the largest share ofthe Sacrum, It was the largest boned man I
eversaw,-These separate boneswill beveryusefull in goingover Osteology, foryou
know it hurts a Skeleton very much to pull it about as I used old Peg and beside one
can examine a bone much easier that is separated, -The next information I have to
communicate isthat I yesterday sold my preparation forwhat itcost me£1.5.0, for I
wasnotwellsatisfiedwithit, Thenextsubject Ichose shall notbe an anasarcose one I
assure you, I sold it to the man who cleans, the Room & who injects sometimes His
nameisButler, He buyspreparations often Perhaps the next one I get may cost me 4
or 5 shillings more, for if you remember I had it cheap on account of its being
anasarcs.
I was in the dead house inspecting two bodies the other day with Mr. Davey; one
was a cancerous affection (I stole his bladder), The other Man died on account of
excessive dilirium brought on from a great quantity of Gin being taken into the
Stomach, the Vessels ofthe Dura Mater seemed very turgid, He had not been in the
Hospital more than 4 days; the whole ofwh. time he was so violent as to be confined
by straps & a straight jackett, there was also great yellowness of the skin, wh.
tempted us to inspect the ductus cysticus Hepaticus, to see if there was any
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obstruction; for Authors tell us that there is no yellowness of the skin ensues, an
obstructionoftheHepaticduct,butonlyfromobstructn. ofthecyst. Thoughthiswas
notthecaseforwecarefullyexaminedtheduct&itsentranceintotheduodenumand
we found no calculous, nor any obstruction of the [...J...] into the intestine, He
was a very strong and powerfull man, - Dr. Fordyce & Mr. Cline came to see the
brain, - There was evident extravasation between the dura Mater & Cranium, also
betwixt, the Pia mater & dura Mr. - The bladder of the other man I carefully
dissected out with a large portion of ye. vas defferens & the vesiculae seminales &
prostrate gland, and beholdwhen I came to dissectit, the entrance ofthe left Ureter
was distended for about an Inch in length with calculi just at its entrance into the
bladder. This obstruction was not so great I concieve as but what the Urine might
have filterd thro: it, This was a circumstance wh. was rather noville, & Mr. Cooper
begdIwouldobligehimwithit, &hewouldfurnishmewithanotherbladderwiththe
vesiculae, when I have prepared it & injected ye. vesiculae I will sent it down, -
previous to my dissecting the vesiculae & Vas defferens I had no idea at all oftheir
natural situation, And the entrance of the mouths of ye. excretory ducts of ye.
vesiculae at the veru montanum, just within the prostrate gland, - I assure you one
formsveryjust idea, asyou must suppose from dissection.
SisterAnn, &SisterGrace; ifyouhaveheardthisLetterread, youmustIamshure
be tired with, Fossils and Anatomy, But in speaking of a yard of the colourd Sofa
cover; I willsend it byye. next return ofthe Waggon.
AstotheWiltonCarpetIwillendeavourtotransmityouone afterspeakingtoMr.
S. that I hope will meat my Fathers approbation, I shall not run furiously to buy the
1st. I see, - I may call upon Monkhouse perhaps but I have no time to run about so
you must excuse me I have not been out to dinner, this Month,
I have one bit of news to tell my Father, wh. is that old Jemmy, one of ye.
resurrection Men inhis timewasshotnotmore than5 or6years ago, ashewas at his
usualemploy atDeptford, Hewasshotbyoneofthe Greenwichpensionersby aball
passing thro: his Head & He fell into the Coffin, this is related ofoldJemmy.
I dined with Cline; Friday last, in company with, in company with his dressers, a
Mr. Coleman, Mr. Day, Mr. Norwood,194 & Mr. -I forget his name.
12oClock & Mr. Daveyhasjustbeen down tobegofme tocome andprocede, on
thesubject again, I went up this morng. but the doorwas locked,
Attree is very little better his Mother & Brother Tom are in Town, they came
solely on his account I do not know what to say ofhim, (not dangerous I hope) Mr.
Cooper, Mr. Cline, Mr. Birch, Dr. Fordyce, & Dr. Babbington have all seen him,
andneitherofthem canwell define ye. case.
Yours affectionately,
H Weekes.
Mr. Thos. Whitfield is staying here, ... .1 will be Stuard of ye. Mercht. Taylors
Comp[... .I next year & he has ask me to the dinner,
Dick, I mean tosendyou myblack silk breeches forthey are great deal too smallfor
me - I wearmyboots and, Pantaloons now.
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FromRichard Weekes, [14 December1801]. Continued by Dick
andMaryAnn Weekes
Hampton
We recd. yourLetter & I suppose yourecd. ourparcellbytheWaggon, butI dont
know what Dick pack'd up nor indeed what he wrote but that he wrote you about a
Carpet, ifyoucannotbuyoneofthepropersize & onethatwilllastmanyyears, dont
buy it, as nothing but strength will do forus, it must be thick & close.
Nowforansweringyourlastletter, &firstIdontwant aMale Sceleton nordoyou,
unless you could buy the bones of a Muscular subject after dissection cheap, if not
wait.
I approveofyourdissectingfortheMuseum & Lectures. Wm. Borrerhasnotpaid
me for the Skeleton, but I suppose you have, & so I have sent you up another £10
note, asyouwillwantmoneytopayfortheCarpet&theSofashd. bepaidfor, letme
know what it is, What have the Demonstrators pr. Annum Where they both
Apprentices at the Hospital? I believe it is the general opinion that Opium is a
stimulant it raises the pulse altho. it renders the Heart slower, You ask for the
particulars of Stanings Case, they are as follows what I can recollect of it & from
consulting the Ledger It wasthe 24thofDecemberthathe wasshotwith aPistolball
thro: the Liver the ball enterd between the false ribs & came out just below the
cartilago ensiformis, I believe the Diaphragm was notwounded, bywhich I suppose
the ball passed during expiration - there was a very considerable hemorrage, which
continued at intervals forseveral days, even to the24th. dayofthe nextmonthJany.
several portions of the Liver sluffed away & came out of the wound between the
Costae, the Liver became very much enlarged & a vast tumifaction ofthe whole of
the Abdomen the peristaltic motion ofthe Intestines wasimpeded, he had aHiccup
formanydays & aCough whichis commonin affections ofthe Liver, vastquantities
of bile was discharged from the wound as yellow as Saffron the Skin & Tunica
Conjunctiva ofthe Eyes was Tinctured with bile &c- Enema's, Lenitive Medicines
& Fomentations with Anodynes where principally resorted to, & he was so much
better in about 6 Weeks that I saw him but once in 2 or 3 days but the wound in the
Epygastric region did not heal under5 or 6 months.
One day this Week I had four Labours from 5 in the afternoon till 1 next morning
oneatWestTownoneatPoynings, oneatCleytonStreet, &the4th. atStreetGreen,
Dickcamewiththe Man tome about 10. OClocktoCleyton, formeto gotoStreet, I
told the man Iwouldcome assoon asIcouldgetaway, but astheywhere ridingback
tostonepoundDicktoldthemanhewouldgo, hedidso, &hadDeliverdtheWoman
&brought awaythe Placentajust before I came there wasonly DickMarchantswife
& Dame Leary there, he made out prettywell & is nota little pleased.
194 Favell Coleman entered 30 September 1801. Edward Norwood wasCline's dresserin 1799; entered
10August.
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We go to Cuckfield Henfield, orWalhurst195 everyday almost. -3 ofourpatients
outof5 in theNatural Small Pox are Dead lastSundayI was sentforbyBurtenshaw
tojust byNoackes's andused thePerforator, theYellowfever(asI callit) continues
abouthere Chs. Wallerhasgotit, the Skinthe Urine theMucusfromtheLungsisall
highly tincturedwith bile, When you send again send2pd. ofLentFigs.
OurNumberiscomeupaninepoundprizesoIhavesentittoyoutogettheMoney
I suppose youwill not recieve more than 40Shillings ifyou do so much, asthere is a
veryconsiderable discountparticularlyifpaid directly.
Wm. Borrer has just recd. your two letters owing to your not writing Hurst near
Brighton
My Dear Hampton I have nothing more to say to you only to express my entire
satisfaction with your conduct hitherto & I make no doubt at all ofyour continuing
so, -so good night, the rest I leave for Dick. -I am sorryfor poor Attree.
We dont know J. M. Cripps's address as he is coming home very soon - Grace & I
have wrote outallthe Christmas Bills already but Ihavewrote agreatmanyofthem
in short. Weplay atChess everyNight andwell too-Iwillbeatyouforsixpence any
when. - You are to learn Backgammon my father says and Billiards too but not for
Money tho: tell what Sowerby says to you. in the next Letter
NextThursdayIgotoHenfieldBall. -Francocomeshome nextDay, andsheisas
fat as aMullet. -Walker, from Lewesiscomeing tolinfield, & IbelieveAnsel, from
Seaford, to Cuckfield. he married one ofthe Miss Evans's I believe
Ifyou want news for your noble society tell themthe case ofDr. Denmans's Girls
Knee.
Wehavebeenverybusyindeedandhaveplentyofbusinessatpresent,-OldPaulo
has been very ill with a cold. -Remember me to Sherwood tell him I wish himjoy-
Mrs. Wynne is Dead
JohnNewnham, haslately senthis Dungannon, hisTrantum, & theLittle Mare that
Pain bought for (Mrs. Newnham, for20 Guineas,) to Londonfor Sale, & theywere
bid so little forthem that Nye, bought them, in again at£37, Mr . Pain & Nye, were
there 8 or 10 days, and Sold only Mrs. Newnham's, for 12 Guineas, & brought the
other, two home again, So that, the Mare, about paid Nye's & Pains expeneces,
Horese keep. &c.&c. he has just, bt. a Stallion, of the Prince, of Wales, for one
Hundred, &Fifty, GuineaswhichissooncomingtoNewtimber-Sendthe Carpetas
soon asyou possably can,
DearTony
the Borrer's & I are now, great Friends. Mrs. B. & the Girls, have calledhere two
daysRunningforustoWalkwiththem, Sarah, B. cannotfindoutwhatitisyouwrite
abouttoW. Borrer, W. Borrerdoesnotwishittobe known, hetellsGrace&Inotto
tellher, she talks agreat deal ofyou, she tells Dick she has seen his buckBoots look
better, meaning when you had them on.
adieu, yours sincerely,
M.AWeekes
195 See map for names ofhamlets in this letter.
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ToRichardWeekes, 14December [1801]
St. Thomas's Decr. 14th.
Dear Father
Yours containing two five pound Notes I this day recieved, immediately upon
which Ithought I had asgood go atonce &paySmithfortheSofa, Andyouwillfind
he has charged 10s.6d. more than I informed you he would, he would have charged
more still by6s. wh. I madehimthrowoffasyouwill seebytheBill, thenhe told me
he got nothing by it, and never would make such a Sofa with covers again for any
body, I have left out ofthe moneybutverylittle asyouwill see, I hadnot enoughby
10s.6d. to pay for W. Borrers Skeleton, 8 or 9 shillings I owe for washing 3s. for
Letters, and as to ye. Scissars, Figgs, and other trifling things it will amount to
something more myhair I musthave cut, all thesethings I mention that youmay not
be surprised whatbecomesofmy money,
WhenIgetthemoneyforyourprize IthinkImayaswellkeepit, andwhensodone
thatwill not last me a greatwhile, depend 'ont I will keep all I can,
Mrs. Attree and daughters that are at school at Teddington dined here yesterday
and to day,
This sheet ofpaper I gotfrom Attree's stock it is 2s, aquire,
Our Lectures on the Arteries close to morrow we have been working on the
Arteries given offby the descending Aorta, both in the Thorax and Abdomen, and
we found two Spermatic Arteries one ye. right side only one on ye. left, In the left
Armwehadnobrachialarteryforthe Radial andUlnarArteryweregivenoffashigh
up as the Axillary Artery, wh. Mr. Cooper says is no uncommon occurrance, The
gastrica sinistra wasgiven offout ofthe substance ofthe spleen, itgenerally goesoff
fromthebodyofye. Splenic Artery.
Mr. Davey praised me for dissecting the coronary Artery of ye. Stomach and
particularly the Oesophageal Arteries very well as he said they seldom were dissd.
well, -I had a hint thrownput yesterday, that the demonstrators had, £150, a Year.
Mr. DaveywasapprenticetotheHospital, Saunderswasnot,-Daveytellsmehewill
afford me some part ofthissubject but he does not knowwh. at present, - I want to
come in forthe bladder & rectum for the Arteries are nicelyinjected,
Therewas amalepelvisinjectedyesterday and twoofthepupilswenthalves, I do
notknowhowyouwouldlike asection ofthiskind,butIwillinformyou, whatsortof
anideaitconveyswhen itisdone it appears atpresent asifitwouldgive averygood
one.
I am glad Dr. Dick hasventured abold stroke for aWife, there is nothing like it I
assure you Dr. appear tobe develishknowing, tellthemyouhavebeen to50 as I did
that fellow at Street green who immediately said I told adamd lie, never mind that,
Dr.
Wehavesomesurprisingcasesheresometimesofsmallpox,forapatientcomesin
here with one affection and an other & after being in here for a month or more fails
with small pox, when it had not been in the Hospital for monthsbefore,
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Wenowhaveacaseofnaturalconfluentsmallpox; awomanwhohasmiscarriedin
co[....I perfectlyformed ofI believe 4months [.J....I Whitfield, gave itme, I do
not value it much, Don has offerd me 3s. for it, he is crazey for it, it isveryperfectly
formd about 4Inches long,
Dr. Dicktherightbronchialarteryisgivenoffromtheinferiorintercostal, Theleft
from the Aorta,
I must conclude for I have only halfan hour to spare before the time is up,
I will answer some other particulars in your Letter when I send the &cs. by
Knowles,
JohnBulljnr. ofPangdeancalldheretodaybutIdidnotseehimforIwasdissectg.
I remain yours
dutifully
H Weekes
Dr. Dick, IshouldnotsendyoubyKnowlesmysilksmallclothesbutthattheyaretoo
small for me, adieu,
LETTER NO. 33
ToRichardWeekes, 16December1801
St. Thomas's Decr. 16th.
1801
DearFather
I have the shortest time possible to write a few words to you, in the first place this
morning I have been in a fidget, for the fellow that attends the dissg. Room had
carried my bones to his own house, as he says by mistake, but I do not believe that,
howeverwith some trouble I got themagain, I have bored holes intothem, but I am
informdthecancelli, should notbebrokendownuntilltheyhavebeenmaceratin2or
3 months,
W.Borrer called on me yesterday & paid me for the Skeleton, he had but a very
shorttime tostayotherwise Ishould have beenveryglad to haveaccompanyd him to
Sowerbys, he left a plant with me it is a Euphorbium or Spurge, I will shew it to
Sowerby.
I assure youitwill be adifficult thing toby all the bones ofasubject, for the pupils
take asubject, & it is divided, into quarters, or ifit is a very capital one they keep it
themselves,
IfI shall send you the money for your prize write me word to that effect, but with
that & W.B.'s £5 it will not be more than enough to purchase a carpet such as you
speakof,
I have not had time to Breakfast this morning for I had butjust time to finish the
Charicature I sentwiththedrawing ofthe Muscles,
I was afraid to clean the bones more apprehending I should interrupt the
processes,
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The fellow who had the poker thrust down his throat was an Opera house
performer, & very much indebt, And endeavoured to defend himself, when the
officers came to arrest him, The full particulars I cannot learn, but that the man is
prosicutedforit, andfined. TheSurgeonsareMr. Long&SirJamesEarle196whohas
An E upon his snuffBox, It was Sir James Earle ofBartholomews who imprisoned
the fellow forit,
I remain yours
dutifully
HW
NB. IhavesenttheBillsandrecieptsofye. Sophas, &c, IforgetIfItoldyouthatthey
hadworkd up all the covering & had not, ayard ofit
LETTER NO. 34
ToRichardWeekes, 2January1802
St. Thomas's Jany. 2d. 1802
DearFather
Iwrite in thefirstplace toinformyouthat Ihavebeenexpectingtorecieve aletter
from you several days past, for I have not heard from Hurst since I sent my last
package byKnowles's Waggon
I drank tea with Mr. Sparrow Thursday Evening when I spoke to him about
perchasing acarpet, Buthesays astoWiltoncarpetstherearenosuchthingsnowbut
Brussels are those that he has got & such ashe would recommend or aTurkey, And
as to sailes he knows no more about them than you or I do but by looking in ye.
newspapers, This Brussels Carpets he buys by ye. yard he gives 6s. tho: there are
prizeswh. exceedethis, Andherecommendsmethereasitisaplacethattheymaybe
bought at a much cheaper rate that you can at a large Warehouse, He is well
persuaded ofthis he said, also that hewould go with me at anytime,
I went for your prize; when I recieved £1.18s.Od. as that was all I were to recieve,
ThisIhavequitereducedbypayg. onenecessaryexpense &theotheralsobygiving3
half crowns to ye. servants as a Xmas box wh. I am persuaded Will not be thrown
away, I do not yet know what you think ofit, but when you consider that Dick is to
succeede me, it I believe youwill think is right.
Mr. Whitfield, left St. Thomas'sYesterdaymorning earlywith Mrs. W. to goon a
visituntilTuesdaytohismother&Brotherswhoarealltogethergenerallyatdenham
about 21 Miles out ofTown, He has left me in care again, - Before he went Fixott
askedhimifhemightinvitetwoorthreeyoungmento dinewithhimnewYearsday,
whenhe aftersomelittle time concentedto it, ye. dinnercosthim2:2:0ormore, We
hadaboildTurkey&atongue, abraceofwildDucks, roastedand6s. worthofmince
196 William Long (1784-1807) and Sir James Earle (1755-1817) were both surgeons to St
Bartholomew's Hospital.
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pyes, - You must know that I shared none of ye. expense, Fixott & his three
companionswenttoCoventGardenafterward, butIdidnotmakingagoodexcuse&
also averyjust one that I must not runaway & leave ye. Hospital.
Mr. Cline's Lecture terminate aboutye. 12th. inst. &beginagain onye. 20th. soif
youthinkitworthwhilethatIshd. makeyou avisit,youwillinformmetothateffect,
I have lately got thro: ye. lower extremity ofye. subject wh. was for Lecture & wh.
was given to me by Mr. Davey, & ye. section of ye. Pelvis is much more to my
satisfaction than myotherclumsy thingwas & I long to getitdry to sendit to Hurst,
with ye. Femurofan Elephant wh. Mr. Cooperhasgiven me, (Itwasdissectedhere
&diedatye.Tower'97)Ihavehadfrequentopportunityofconversingwithhimlately
ashecomes everydayto seeAttreewhowillIbelieve begoingintoSussexinabouta
fortnight, (This Femor isvery like ye. human Femor)
I have mad a Breviary ofArteries taken from ye. 2d. edition ofWinslow & from
what Ihave been able toobserve in mylate dissectionofye. Arteries, Ihave madeit
asshort asye. sensewouldallowmeto, ItwaswhatwewantedIthinkwhenIwereat
home.
Mr. W. hasrecommended metoattendoneofye. nurseswholiesinalittlewayoff
ye. latterend ofFebuary, she tells me; I thank'd him forit,
IamjustcomefromdinnerFixott&IoffaHarewh. wasfortomorrowsdinnerbut
IdinewithSparrow, Mrs. Attree, andMrs. UstimanwhoisapersonwithwhomMrs.
A. lodgeswith, theywere looking on,
Isupposeyouhavebeensobusycarryingbillsthatyouhavenotbeenabletowrite,
I amtakingye. casesoftwobadfracturesfromWheelspassingoveroneye. elbow
ye. otherye. Ancle&inbothye. capsularligamentwascompleatly torenthro: butin
neither was ye. extremity amputated, but I fear they will not do quite well, In one
instance ye. third day Pulse 128with avast deal oftension,
I mentiond Stannings case before our society who seemd very much surprized, I
also mentiond itto Cooperwho neverheard ofsuch an instance in his life, some few
questionswereputtometheparticularsofwh. Icertainlycouldnotspeakamongwh.
how much simptomatic fever took place? how ye. Pulse were? how long ye. bile
continueddischargingfromye. posterioropening &c;howevertheyseemdveryglad
to hear it indeed, they supposed to a certainty that ye. man could not survive long
after I saidyes inperfect health as ever inhis life,
I have very little time indeed longer to write, Is Breads arrived at Hurst yet? I
would wish you or Dick to write soon, If dick I beg of him to write as small as he
advised me & not such great awkward stuffas I am apt to see ofhis, It does not look
neat,
ACaseofmineisbeforeoursocietyatpresent &hasbeendiscussedonenight&is
to go on next meeting, We have elected Mr. Davey & an other cleaver fellow as
presidents to take ye. chairinturn this to be constant,
Mrs. Whitfield bringsherlittle girl home on Tuesday I believe,
197 AstleyCooperwouldstudy anydead animal hecould, includingall those that diedin themenagerie
at the Tower of London. For graphic details of this dissection see Bransby Cooper, op. cit., note 124
above, vol. 1, p. 336. It is stated that it took place at Cooper's house in St Mary Axe rather than at St
Thomas's, which Hampton claims.
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I hope all at home are well, Is Bull in ye. stable? does he go better than he did, I
beginverymuch to want to hearfrom you.
Ihave notbeganmy£5yet, but amverymuchaffraidImustbeunderye. necessity
in avery little time, everything isvery dear here I assure you,
I do not know ifI spend more moneythan youdid, Orif more than youexpected,
but I trust I do notspend more thanDickwould,
Ihave been employd forthis Week at mybreviary ofArteries.
I remain Yours dutifully
Hampton Weekes.
Iamjustgoingtoworkentringye. medicinesinye.books,thatwasprescribedtoday.
LETTER NO. 35
FromRichard Weekes [n.d., earlyJanuary1802J. Continuedby Dick Weekes
Hampton
Iwriteinhaste asIwanttobeonhorsebackInthe1st. placeIhearJohnBreadshas
got the Bailiffs in his house & a young Farmer has been with me from Wittersham
wishing to take the Farm believe he will give £150 per Annum his name is Bates - I
have not seen Breads nor has he pd. any rent so if I dont hear from him by Sunday
shall sent up Hanington to make a distress Monday next, & to eject him out ofthe
Farm198- We have had an Invitation to a great Ball at Newtimber Dick only was
theretheWeathersobadtheGirlscouldnotgo. Dick&Gracehasbeentotheballat
Henfieldalso. andtoaBallatLewesthisXmas, WhatdoyouthinkMrs. Newnhamis
going to break up Housekeeping at Newtimber has dischargd. all her Servants & is
going to live at alittle house at Henfield next doorto Mrs. Fosters, Painhascheated
themtheysayof£3000there is a sadto do, mybillis£30. I wish I hadit. Dr. Lewisis
Dead, youhadbetternotcomedownatthistimeoftheyear, Wehavenotcarriedout
more than halfourbills, The Xmas bills£420.
Enclosed Ihave sentyoua£10NotewithwhichyoumaybuyusaBrusselsCarpet,
we know nothingabout it - therefore send itcompleat, -Bull isjust such afool ashe
usedtobe& IwishIhadsoldhimIhaveofferdhimfor£45. butfancyshallnotgetso
muchmoneyforhimheispoor&eatslittleCorn. Youhavehadthelength&breadth
oftheRoombutleastyoushouldhaveforgot, thee length 18Ft& /2breadth, 13.feet
get one that will not show the dirt much andisverythick & strong, & closewoven.
Gett agood one, and neat one
I hope you keep an account of all moneys that I have sent you - I think you do -
when youwantmore letme know, -do call uponMr. Holmer & tellhim Ishallsend
him up some money to buy in the stocks, & desire him to take the Interest ofwhat I
have which will be due in Feby. & buy in again with my Compliments to the family
198 In his will, Richard Weekes left his land at Wittersham to Hampton. This would most likely have beeninheritedfromRichard'sfather. Theunsatisfactorytenant,JohnBreads, wasatWittershaminKent, not at Hurst.
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WearefullofthesmallPoxgot26atHarryWickhams,2atBroadstreet&Paulo199
has got a Family at the Pesthouse,200 Dame Denman & Children Dick Innoculated
them but as it isPaulo's year to attend the poorhewouldhavethem.
Here is a great to do about taxing Dr. Dodson for his Tythe the parish all in
agitation having councils opinion &c.&c.
DearBrother
InthefirstplacethegirlsatalltheBallsaskedafteryouverymuch-IthinkFixottis
adashing fellow
IshouldliketohavetheElephantsFemurverymuch-remembermetoallthatask
afterme-howisAttreenow?-IhavebeentoDickeswifeatCarltonhousePoynings
asRobt. Gallupcallsit. Iwasthere abt. 6hourswhenshewasbroughttobedofaboy
they where pretty well satisfied - You shd. make a breviary of the Viens and
Lymphatics too. We are full ofbusiness now Small Pox and one thing and the other
bill carrying &cc. - your questions abt. Stannings case you may answer yourself.
(thoselittleParticulars.) Siryoupayme afinecompliment abt. mywritingsosmall-
We are all in good health, write soon and send us down three or five
Pound of Cacoa more, when you send down the Carpett the Cacoa was very good
indeedequaltoChocolate almost. makehastewiththeCarpetfemurCacoabreviary [. &cc. and send by Knowles
have you been to Sowerby's lately? you have sent me hardly any thing as yett, I
shall expect something orother inthe next arrival
Yoursilk breeches exactly fit me, and I can tell you I cut quite a dashin them and
black silkStockings
Iwishyouwouldsendmedown apuddingorsomethingtoputinmyNeckcloth. as
Icanget no suchthinghere. -makethe bestuse ofyoureyes asJ.E. says -We think
the Caricature and head is most capitally done. they both hang up over the great
parlourfireforpublicinsppection - sometakethe headto bethe Devil-Ihavehada
little Skaiting. Harvy Kemp has been here and is well - do you write smaller, closer
andlongerLetters andoften too-Ihaveverylittle newstotellyou-Wehad aletter
fromJ.M. Crippslatelywhereinhe sayshehasbeentothe PyramidsAlixandria&c-
and comes home in the Spring I think - Jno. Newnham report says is now going to
College. Grace had Leeches on Yesterday on one Eye. Perhaps I shall call on you
soon and stay a Day or 2. I have nothing more to say therefore conclude with good
wishes and all the Compts. ofthe Season.
Remain YourAffectionate Brother
RWeekes
(Hurst is dead as ever)
199 Presumably another surgeon-apothecary in opposition to the Weekes, but he has remained
untraceable.
" Asmallcottage inBedlam Street about halfamile southofHurst, where itstillstandswiththe same
name, as a private house. It was given to the parish by Henry Campion in 1750 and was used as a
pest-house until 1877, when it was sold for £179 3s.8d. and the proceeds put towards the new
Hurstpierpoint Smallpox Hospital, ESRO Par400/35/117 and24/88, 89.
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